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Welcoming Address for the 2nd Workshop 

on Information Management 

H. - P. Butz 

Gesellschaft für Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) mbH, Cologne 



Welcoming address for the 2nd Workshop on Information Management 

Ladies and gentlemen, dear collegues, 

on behalf of the "Gesellschaft für Reaktorsicherheit" I am very glad to 

welcome you today to our second "Workshop on Inlormation Management in 

Nuclear Safety, Radiation Protection and Environmental Protection". 

The great interest in this workshop, demonstrated by your participation, 

indicates to me the relevance of our idea to assemble a conference of experts 

to discuss this topic area. Compared with our first workshop in Berlin last 

year, the number of participants has almost doubled. Furthermore, this 

workshop has gained a strong international significance, which - I believe -

has become urgently necessary during these times of political upheaval in 

Europe. Taking this fact into consideration, the topic areas of nuclear safety, 

radiation protection, and environmental protection with wh ich we are dealing 

in Information Management, are certainly international in the true sense of the 

word. 

For this reason I would like to express my sincere gratitude to you for 

following our invitation and for your readiness to present your experience to 

us. My special thanks go out to the participants from the eastern European 

countries who at present still have to face major problems when travelling to 

the West. 
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It is the aim of this workshop to acheive within the next two days an extensive 

exchange of experience on an international level. This is very important to the 

GRS because it is finding itself in the situation where it quickly gathers the 

latest information and can make it available again to other users. All the 

information has to be assessed and adeqautely processed not only for 

internal use and for the leading federal authorities but also for the general 

public. 

As a practical result of this workshop I expect that the possibilities for the 

acquisition of information become more transparent. From our point of view 

and from that of the authorities this would be of special in te rest in the field of 

valüäions, on the regulatory level, and for the work of the press and public 

relations. The wish has been fulfilled to invite to this workshop the information 

experts competent in our special ist area. This means that at the end of this 

workshop we will have available a qualified survey over existing information 

sources and that we will also have established personal contacts between all 

levels of interest. All this is of vital importance for effective information 

management. 

In the selection process for the invitations we have taken great care to cover, 

as widely as possible, all areas 01 special interest: 

institutions that are actively involved in scientific research, 

institutions that deal with the production and distribution of information, 
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institutions that are concerned with the specialist evaluation and processing 

of information, and finally 

institut ions that use information as the basis for recommendations for 

political or technological action. 

We have structured our program according to these areas of special interest. 

One rule for effective communication says that one should talk about 

everything - provided it does not take longer than half an hour. We have 

narrowed down this rule even more for our program and hope to restrict each 

contribution to a maximum lenght of Can I please take the 

opportunity now and ask all contributors to stick to this rule . 

Before we start with the first session I have one more obligation to fulfil , and I 

can say that I do it with great pleasure. I would like to express my sincere 

gratitude to the Federal Minister for the Environment, Nature 

Reactor Safety for giving this workshop his spirited, expert, and financial 

support. He is represented here by Dr. Herttrich who wi ll illustrate from his 

point of view of as an end-user his experience and needs concerning 

Information Management. We hope that there will not be any urgent business 

calling him prematurely back to Bonn. 

I should Iike to piont out that we will be recording the contributions and 

discussions on audio tape. This is done to help us compile U,e most important 

information for a conference report. 
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My wish lor us all is that we may learn a great deal lrom each other and that 

we may have many an intensive discussion, also continuing outside the 

workshop. 

Now I would like to open Session One and call the first speaker to the 

podium. Mr Leisen from the Federal Ministry for Research and Technology 

will present us his contribution on the information program 01 the German 

Federal Government. 



Specialized Informalion • 

Roadways 10 Ihe World's Knowledge 

R. Leisen 

Bundesministerium für Forschung und Technologie. Bonn 
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Rudolf Leisen, 
Bundesministerium für Forschung und Technologie, 
Referat Fachinformation, 
Postfach 20 02 40, 5300 Bonn 2. 

Specialized Information - Roadways 10 Ihe World's Knowledge 

1. Introduction 

Voltaire, in a letter to Thieriot, wrote on July 12, 1769: 

"The multitude of books is terrifying; but, finally, one handles them like people, by pik· 
king ane's choice." 

This dictum of the philosopher has lost litlle of its topicality a~er more than 200 years; 
more than ever, we are confronted with a growing flood of information: 

The rises in research and development expenditures in all the leading indus
trialized count ries entail a considerable increase in discoveries, findings, and 
measured data. 

Merely in seienee and engineering, roughly 4 million specialized publications 
are produced every year, this is 20,000 per workday. 

2. From the Foundation of IDW to the Specialized Information Program of the 
German Federal Government in 1990-1994 

There is growing danger of subjects already investigated being studied again, or re
sults not being available quickly, for specific purposes, and at low cost. The German 
Federal and State Governments were earty in reacting to this danger by establishing 
the Institut für Dokumentationswesen (IDW), which took up its activities in 1961. One 
of the main purposes of IDW from the outset has been to grant financial support to do
cumentalion projects which, as time went on, has developed into the functions of a 
projects management organization. 

The financial contributions by the Federal States and, in particular, by the Federal Go
vemment increased as time went on: In 1974, the Federal Govemment decided on a 
Program for the Promotion 01 Information and Documentation. That program included 
a structural concept for information and documentation with the establishment of not 
more than 20 specialized information systems with the associated specialized informa
tion centers (Fachinformationszentren). 

In 1982, the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology established the 
BMFT Action Plan in the Field of Specialized Information for the 1982-1984 Planning 
Period. At the same time, the German Federal Auditing Court, in an expert opinion, re
commended that the specialized information policy of the Federal Govemment be re-
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oriented. Henceforth , specialized informati on was 10 be considered a commodily 
obeying the laws of the marke!, while the government was 10 concentrate in particular 
on eslablishing the framework fer initiatives 10 be taken by private industries. 

This new basic atlitude was expressed also in Ihe 1985- 1988 Specialized Information 
Program of the German Federal Government. Since that time. Ihe subsidiarity princi
pie has been upheld , and altem pis have been made to establish the appropriate legal 
and economic boundary conditions. 
Kienbaum Unternehmensberalung, an industrial consultanl, evalualed the 1985-1988 
Specialized Information Program in an independent study published in Ihe second half 
of 1988. On Ihe basis of those findings, and the results of a nationwide study by the 
GEWIPLAN consulting company on the use of specialized eleclronic information at 
universities , the new Specialized Information Program was drafted. 

While the 1985-1988 Speeiallzed Information Program had still foeused in partieular 
on promoting ways and means 01 coping with the Ilood of information, the 1990· 1994 
Specialized Information Program of the German Federal Government adopted on Au· 
gust 9, 1990 eoneentrated on enhanced uses. 

The globalization of science and industry has made specialized information a problem 
of world market policy. Information as a resource has become Ihe fourth production 
laclor to be developed by means of specialized information. This is done in two ways 
pursued side by side: 

through books and periodicals, and 
through information systems and databases. 

3. The Integrated Chemieallnformation System 

As the performance capabilily of science and industry is becoming more and more de· 
pendent on the ability to tap all sourees of information available, stimulating the de
mand has become one of the cenlral points of departure, especially al universities and 
in small and medium·sized enterprises. One major item continued 'rom earlier pro· 
grams are ways and means of coping with the fl ood of information; in this respect. 
chemical information and its support has assumed a paradigm function for the other 
electronic, scienti fic, and technical types of information. 

On the basis of chemical Siruciures, and associated by the registration number in 
CAS, various product lines are expanded, updated, and combined in an integrated 
chemical information system: 

BEILSTEIN-ONLlNE: This is the 1990 award winning database offered com
pletely through STN, Dialog, and, in the future, also through ORBIT/BRS and Data
Star. This development has also resulted in a number of very interesting software pro· 
ducts, such as the most advanced substructure search system , which is used in va
rious hosts and information systems. By late 1992, the database is to be supplemen
ted by the literature eovering the period between 1980 and 1992. 
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GMELlN·ONLINE will be olfered through STN in a lirst stage 01 comptetion in 
late 1991 . In this case, the use 01 the latest inlormation and cataloging techni· 
ques promises 10 achieve considerable effeels of rationalization in establis
hing databases and producing manuals (such as the introduction of an elee
tronic notebook). 

SPECINFO by Chemical Concepts olfers the most advanced and most com· 
prehensive information system on spectra in the world. at present containing 
so me 200,000 spectra olfered to industries lor in·house use. It is to be expan· 
ded slgnlflcantly In the next few years, and it will be made available through 
STN to the public, especially to universities, as a database in late 1991. Deve· 
loping an automatie procedure 01 spectra interpretation is a subject treated in 
fundamental research. 

CHEMIEINFORM·RX by FIZ Chemie will be offered as areactions pool 01 the 
Chemical Information Service to industries far in-hause use. For the first time 
In the wo~d , a standardized entry procedure lor the database and the printed 
service has been developed in the lield 01 reactions. The database is to be 01· 
lered also through STN. 

DETHERM is the wo~d's most comprehensive materials database in the lield 
01 chemical engineering, containing thermophysics data 01 about 5700 sub· 
stances; it is being built up in a joint elfort by DECHEMA and the FIZ Chemie 
together with universities, research establishments, and industry. Also this da· 
tabase, which is 01 particular interest to process plant engineers, will be made 
available to the public through STN. 

Each 01 these systems represents the world's largest collection 01 inlormation in its re· 
spective lield. 

4. Supporting Uses at Universities and Research 

Institutions 

Universities and research institutions constitute the largest potential of users of spe
cialized scientific and technical inlormation. In a study conducted by GEWIPLAN, a 
catalog 01 measures was drafted as a means 01 improving the use 01 electronic spe' 
cialized information al universities; the Conference of University Presidents recom
mended that this catalog be put into effect. The measures planned serve two purpo· 
ses: 

Future university graduates are to be qualified so as to be able to conduct da· 
tabase searches in their future professional careers. 

All scientific work should be rendered more eHicient as a result of previous da
tabase searches. 

For this purpose, the Deutsche Physikalische Gesellschaft is running a model experi· 
ment with 40 university departments 01 physics (12 01 them in the new German Fede· 
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ral States) in the period between January 1. 1991 and December 31 . 1993. The expe
riment is 10 help integrale the use of databases into universily teaching and training in 
physics . The appropriale types of organization are 10 enabte students, pre·diploma 
and post-graduale studenlS eie. 10 conduct searches before embarking on a thesis. In 
addition, adequate lump sum paymenls lar search and telecommunications casts are 
agreed upan, which can be covered out of university budgets. In this way, also the 
budgets available lar use are 10 be adapted 10 aeluat needs, and a new price slructu re 
is 10 be introduced. In the light of the experi ence resulting trom this model experiment, 
the German Federal Ministry lar Research and Technology will seek 10 influence the 
compelen! Gerrnan Federal States and universil ies to rnake Ihern inlroduce corres
ponding regulations also in olher disciplines (e.g .. chemistry. mathematics. etc.). 

In the period between August 1. 1990 and July 31. 1993. the German Federal Ministry 
for Research and Technology funds an integrated project in the new German Federal 
States which is run by FIZ Karlsruhe. FIZ Chemie. the Informationszentrum RAUM 
und BAU of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. and the Technische Informations bibliothek. 
Mainly al universities, 138 search stations were connected 10 the science network 
(WIN network) of the Verein zu r Förderung eines Deutschen Forschungsnetzes (DFN
Verein) by means of telecommunication links. The DFN-Verein assigned high priority 
to these search localions when connecting them to the WIN network. and also helped 
to solve local telecommunication problems, 

More than 400 information brokers and scientilic disseminators were trained in using 
Western databases, Three supraregional training centers were built al Leuna
Mersebu rg, IImenau, and Potsdam, to provide on-the-spot training in mode rn informa
tion procuration , In another integrated project conducted between July 1, 1991 and 
December 31.1994. the use of ex1emal databases by universities in the new German 
Federal States is supported directly. Training measures serve 10 improve the qualifica
tions fer conducting searches, in-house trainers are prepared for internal advanced 
education; twinning schemes are organized wilh corresponding agencies in the old 
Federal States. and meelings are held to exchange experience. 

5. Stimulating Demand in Small and Medium-sized 

Enterprises 

The program for Ihe first time includes a concept of promoting small and medium
sized enterprises. Although this problem had been mentioned in all the previous pro
grams as weil , no specific measures had been provided at the time. The most impor
tant project to be mentioned is the MIKUM model experiment. 

The Institut der deutschen Wirtschaft (lW) is running a model experiment in which 
small and medium-sized enterprises (MIKUM) are supported. out of funds provided by 
Ihe German Federal Minislry for Research and Technology. in procuring information 
from databases. Those firms in the metal-working industry are eligible for fund ing 
which conduct research and development on their own and have either less than 500 
employees or less than DM 100 million annual sales. 
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In MIKUM A, small and medium-sized enlerprises may place search orders 
with commercial information brokers and will receive a maximum granHn-aid 
(50%) of DM 5000 for search bills running up to DM 10,000 in a graded sche
me easy to manage. 

In MIKUM B, small and medium-sized enterprises planning to do their own 
searches are eligible for grants-in-aid towardS the establishment and expan
sion of in-house information capacilies up to a maximum of DM 42,500 (50%) 
out of DM 85,000 expenses incurred in advanced training of staff, Installing a 
search station, and beginning to use databases. 

Within the framework of this funding concept, also model "Information Agencies" were 
built up to show, on request , to small and medium-sized enterprises, also crafts and 
Irades and the liberal professions, all accessible SQurces of specialized information, 
particularly in the R&D sector, but also in other areas and, if required, to add consul
ting services. 

Three pilot projects are testing this comprehensive service designed to disseminate 
seientilic and technical as weil as industrial information: 

The central search service for tax consultants run by OATEV in Nuremberg, 
the approx. 30,000 members of which advise roughly one million of small and 
medium-sized enterprises. 

The German SVP consulting service 01 ONUNE GmbH, Heidelberg, in a 
woMdwide association wlth 35 foreign SVP partners, whose new outposts are 
available to small and medium-sized enterprises in the Munieh, Stuttgart, 
Frankfurt, Hanover, and Hamburg regions. 

The ARCONIS information service of the Informationszentrum RAUM und 
BAU run by the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft in Stuttgart for small and medium
sized firms in the building trade. 

Acting through FIZ Technik and DITR within the German Standards Organization, 
DIN, the German Federal Ministry of Economics enables more than 150 institutions 
close to industry in the new German Federal States to access Western databases. 
Since 1990, it has supported some 25 information brokerage agencies in institutions 
associated with industry, in order to integrale their documentations into the databases 
of FIZ Technik and, for an interim period of time, ensure the supply of information to 
various branches of industry; in addition, the Ministry equips the Chambers of Industry 
and Commerce and Chambers of Commerce with modem communication systems. 
The PATOS patent database is offered to small and medium-sized enterprises in the 
new Federal States as a CD-ROM. 

The German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology has agreed to support a 
patent publication center in Halle for the State of Saxony-Anhalt, and an information 
brokerage office with the Leipzig Chamber of Industry and Commerce, and is looking 
into the installation of other information brokerage agencles. The small and medium
sized enterprises in the five new Federal States are free to participate in the MIKUM 
model experiment and to use the information agencies; lor this purpose, four outstati
ons of ARCONIS have been set up in the new German Federal States. 
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Focusing on more efficiency in the use of databases is particularly important in the 
new Federal States. Efficient supplies of information and literature 10 research and 
university teaching, seience. and industry are essential in those stales in order to raise 
the standards 01 scienlific and industrial performance to an internat ional level in a mi
nimum 01 time. 

How this infrastructure is going 10 be used will depend decisively on the development 
of industry and science in the new Federal States. The "Gemeinschaftswerk Auf
schwung Ost" launched by the German Federal Govemment to cover industrial activi
ti es and those by the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology in the 
seetor of scientific developments, represents a proper point of departure trom which 10 
Qvercome the presenl difficult situation in Ihe new German Federal States as quickly 
as possible. 



IMPACT 

R. Haber 

European Commission Host Organisation (ECHO). Luxembourg 
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- • • -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- • • -

A team of experts helping the 
Commission of the European 
Commu nities underthe IMPACT 
programme to widen the market 
for elect ro nic information 
seNices by stimulating their use. 
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Dlrectorate General XIII 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INFORMATION 

INDUSTRIES AND INNOVATION 

Directorate B: Information Indu§try und Market 

XIII/B/1 • Information Services Market Pollcy 
XIII/B/2 • Pilot and demonstration proJects 
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IMPACT 
Role of Information Services 

• Strategie Importanee for eeonomle and soeial 
development 

• Manufaeturlng and service Industrles are 
Information dependent 

• Basic Ingredlents for the healthy funetioning 
of Europe's demoeratle systems 

• A major Industry In Its own 
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INFORMATION MARKET - CURRENT SITUATION 

Domlnatlon by the USA in terms of: 
• Productlon of Databases 
• Turnover 
• Private seetor Involvement .. 
Speeifie Problems of Europe: 
• Linguistie, teehnieal, legal barrlers 
• No eeonomies of seale 
• Small aetors 

- I • Dlsparities between Member States ,.. 
-- DG XIII Telecommunlcations, Information Industries & Innovation 
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INFORMATION MARKET - CURRENT SITUATION 
Databall productlon In the EEC and the USA 
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INFORMATION MARKET· CURRENT SITUATION 
Distribution of productlon 

percountry 
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IMPACT I ~ 

IMPACT I 
Information Market Policy Actions 

.. 2 years Community Action Plan 1989 .. 1990 
Development of an Information Services Market 

.. Council decision of 26th July 1988 

.. Budget of 36 MECU 

.. Senior Officials Advisory Commlttee (SOAC) 
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- to set up an internal Information services 
market 

- to improve the competitiveness of Information 
service provlders 

- to promote the use of advanced Information 
services 

- to achleve Communlty coheslon 
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IMPACT I 
Aetion-lines 

• Information Market Observatory • IMO 
• Overcoming technlcal, administrative and 

legal barriers • LAB 

• Improvement of transmittlng and accesslng 
Information services 

• Synergy between Public and Private Sectors 
• Promoting Use of European Information 

Services 
• Preparatlon of Llbraries Programme 
• Pilot and demonstration projects 
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IMPACT ~ 

IMPACT I - Results 
AWAREN.ESS ACTIVITIE 

- Multilingual brochures 
- Inventory of European Information Services 
- Educatlonal videos 
• Offline Training diskette 
- Seminars~ Workshops, Exhibitions 
- Freephone Help Oesk 
- Innovative Experhnehts 
- I:CHO databBse services 

DG X/f/ T8/8communlcatlons, Information Industri8S & Innova/ion 
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IMPACT I 
Pilot and Demonstration projects 

SUbJect Areas: 
• Patent Information 
• Image Banks 
- Intelligent Interfaces 
• Tourlsm Information 
- Information on Standards 
• Road Transport Information 
• (Cooperation between Libraries) 
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IMPACT I 
Pilot and Demonstration projects 

Evaluation Crlteria 
- Impact on Information Services Market 
- Large-Scale ProJects 
• International Cooperation 
- Conformlty wlth Work Plans 
- Openlng of New Markets 
- Applicatlon and promotion of Standards 
- Easyacces! by Non-Expert professional Users 
- Applicatlon of Advanced Information Technology 
- Linguistic and geographical coverage 
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Milrk!l\ r!l~Fl~m§!l 
• 25QO Intlumillion llilllkij9111i IR] ilfIO Organisations 
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IMPACT ~ 

• Consultatlon of Informiltion Market 
partlclpants and SOAC 

• Maln phase of the IMPACT programme 
· Four Years duratlon (1991-1994) • 64 MECU 
· Objectives are slmllar to IMPACT I 
• New mechanlsms 
• Evaluation of achleved results 
• 4 Action lines 

18-E 
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IMPACT 

IMPACT 2 
Action lines 

1 Improvlng the Uhderstandlng of the market 
2 Overcomlng legal and administrative barriers 
3 Increaslng uaer·friehdliness and Improving 

Information IIteracy 
4 Supportlng Itrateglc Information Initiatives 

DG X{/f T8lBcommuniclltions, Information Industrios & Innovation 
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J. Kind 

The Informalion and Documenlalion Departmenl al Ihe 

Fachhochschule Darmsladl 

1. Inlroduclion (Transparency 1) 

The Informalion and Documenlalion Departmenl 01 Ihe Fachhochschule Darmsladl 

(FHD) was eSlablished in 1985 10 conlinue Ihe Iraining of gradualed documenlalisls 

(Diplom-Dokumenlare) , which had lormerty been Ihe responsibilily 01 Ihe Lehrinslilul 

für Dokumenlalionswesen (LID), bul wilh changed curricula and wilh an officially reco

gnized lilie. In line wilh plans, eighl university leachers Irain approx. 250 sludenls for 

aperiod of approximalely eighl lerms (four years). For Ihis new departmenl, an inler

nal limilation of access was delermined from Ihe oulse\, also in Ihe lighl of Ihe labor 

market. as a consequence of which the annual intake of new students is limited to ap

prox. 70. In 1991 , 185 had applied for admission. 

The course of sludies, wh ich follows a praclice-orienled oulline as specified in Ihe sla

lules of "Fachhochschulen" (colleges for higher professional Iraining), is subdivided in-

10 Ihree major unils: 

Two lerms of fundamenlai sludies. 

Five months of practice in industry. 

Five lerms 01 compulsory sludies specializing in medialinduslrial informalion, 

on Ihe one hand, and chemical informalion, on Ihe olher hand. 

A diploma Ihesis is written in Ihe lasl lerm of Ihe compulsory course of sludies. Afler 

successful campleiion of sludies, Ihe graduale sludenl is awarded Ihe academic lilie 

of "DiplominformationswirVin". This new litle also was to express the change in em

phasis in Ihe curricula, as will be explained in grealer delail belaw. 
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2. Fundamental Studies (Transparency 2) 

The original plans had !oreseen separate courses 01 study, !rom the first term on, for 

the two sUbjects, namely medialindustrial information and chemical information. As 

thaI concept proved 10 be unfeasibJe, a joint two-tenn fundamental course of study 

was set up for all students of information and documentation. Besides providing an 

overview in information and documentation in Germany and in the basic principles of 

mediaJindustrial information and chemical information, lectures and courses foeus on 

these tour main aspects: 

Technical aspects of information systems. 

Practical aspects of information systems. 

Inlormation methodology. 

Information management. 

The basic principles 01 computer design, the MS-DOS operating system and 01 data

bases are taught in a course on "Technology 01 Inlonmation Systems." "Practical As

pects of Information Systems" provides an introductory survey of printed information 

services, such as bibliographies, abstract journals, and profile services. An introducti

on to on-line databases is followed by the practical use of various databases on diffe

rent hosts. In a laboratory equipped with 12 search stations, students can conduct 

searches in the databases 01 ECHO and DIALOG, among others. 

The formal retrieval and contextual evaluation of documents by means of the appro

priate tools, such as thesaurus and classification, is one of the major topics under the 

heading 01 "Inlonmation Methodology." Students design database structures lor speci

fie applications, retrieve documents, build up full-text databases and relational databa

ses based on pes. "Information Management" includes the buildup and organization 

of information and documentation agencies. 
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3. Practical Tenn (Transparency 3) 

The practical term is the lourth study term lor the media/industrial information course, 

and the sixth study term lor chemical inlonnation. In that tenn, the students spend live 

months in an extemal institution 01 the media, industry or chemistry. These trainee 

positions, in which practical experience can be accumulated, are in principle obtained 

by the university teachers (in specilic cases, students will lind their own trainee positi

ons where to acquire practical experience); they are prelerably lound in these bran

ches 01 industry and business: 

Business consultants. 

Banks. 

Database vendors and database producers. 

Industries. 

Publishing houses and broadcasting stations. 

While acquiring practical experience, students cooperate in the day-to-day business at 

hand and, in addition, complete an independent prolect study 01 their own. In the cour

se 01 two whole-day colloquies, students report to the Inlonnation and Documentation 

Department about their trainee jobs and their project studies. In this practical phase, 

each student is assigned a university teacher 10 act as contact whenever problems 

arise, and to visit the student "on the spot," especially In new trainee pesitions. Past 

experience has shown that these trainee periods are a very important supplement to 

the nonnal course 01 studies at the university. Indeed, they frequently are the starting 

peint 01 a lang phase 01 cooperation between students and the tinns or institutions 

where they spent their practical tenn. 

4. Compulsory Course 01 Studies: Intensification and Speciaiization (Transparency 4) 

Intensifying the curricula of the fundamental course 01 studies as weil as specializing 

in the media/industrial inlonnation course 01 studies is organized as lollows: 

In courses on "Technical Aspects of Inlormation Systems," the UNIX operating system 

is introduced and wor1<ing with UNIX is tried in hands-on experiments. Relational data-
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bases are presented in detail and are set up with a database system. The structu res 

and the application of data communication networks. such as LAN and WAN . are ex· 

plained. Industrial and media databases represent major items in the "practical univer

sity courses." Important databases about markets. firms , and media on various hOSls 

(among them Datastar, DIALDG, DPA) are searched. The exte.-nal information is inte

grated into in-house information systems (including office systems based on PC-LAN 

and UNIX) and processed, communicated and managed electrically. "Information Me

thodalogy" in the compulsory course of studies presents applications of artificia l intell i

genee, lesting "i ntelligent" retrieval methods based, for instance, on statistical cr lin

guist ic approaches. In the courses on "Economics,· -Business Administration," and 

"Mass Communication," students are taught the specialized knowledge they need for 

their subsequent work in Ihe information seclor. 

5. Future Curricula (Transparenci"s 5-7) 

The Information and Documentation Department seeks 10 train information specialists 

able to meet requirements in a practical profession. Practical work on and with infor· 

mation is characterized by uses of technologies which are changing more and more 

rapidly. Consequently, also the curricula, which are based on practical requirements, 

need to be changed and need to take into account technology and applications of 

technology more than before. In the same way, more "conventional " knowledge about 

information and documentation will have 10 be compressed in the way it is presented . 

In addition 10 e).,,1emal on-line dalabases, the structures and uses of in-house informa

tion systems based on networ1<ed PCs or UNIX computers will play an important role. 

In addition to information systems providing text information, also systems for multime

dia documents will be covered in the courses. 

The labor marke! demands more and more technical know-how of future information 

specialists. The contents of curricula therefore must be adapled 10 these require

ments. In a survey recenlly conducted among the first graduates of the Department, it 

was seen that these former students want to acquire more knowledge in 
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the apptication of operating systems, 

telecommunications, and 

application software. 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentation Department 

Main requirements 

1. Operating systems 

2. Telecommunication knowledge 
( e.g. LAN t WAN ) 

3. Applications software 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentatlon Department 

• Market demands more technical know-how 

of future Information specialists 

• Graduates of our department have 

expressed following reQuirements in 

a poil conducted recently within a project 

at our department : - - - - - - - - - - - ) 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentation Department 

Content of the course changes over time 

* More technology and applications 

* Less tradlt/onal Information & documentatlon 

* External databases as weil as Increaslngly 
Internal Information systems on the basis of 

- networked PCs or 

- UNIX - workstations 

Reasons ;- - - - - - - - - --) 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentatlon Department 

Media/business information central course 
in-depth studles and speeiallzatlon 

• Teehnology : e.g. UNIX • relatlonal databases • 
data communlcations ) 

* Practice business & media databases • office 
systems • electronic doeument mana
gement 

* Methodology : AI - appllcatlons • retrieval 
methods based on IInguistles and 
statlstics 

* Special subjects : bueines3 studies • econo -
mies • mass eommunleatlon 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentation Department 

Practical semester 

• 5 months in external organizations in the 
media or industry 

• Engaged In day-to-day work 

• Carrying out their own project 

• Students report with a presentatlon 
to their course colleagues and tutors 
twlce In thls semester 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentation Department 

Basic studies course 

• Fundamentals of information technology 
( e.g. hardware • MS-DOS • databases ) 

• Fundamentals of usage of online-databases 
and information services 

• Fundamentals of information methodology 
( e.g. thesaurus • classification • indexing • 

abstracting • data structures ) 

• Fundamentals of information management 
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Darmstadt Polytechnic 
Information & Documentation Department 

* Founded 1985 

• 200 students yearly new intake 70 students 
( limited intake ) 

* 8 lecturers 

* 8 semester course with a practical orientation: 

2 semester basic studies course 

1 practical semester in industry 
lasting 5 full months 

Central course with two specialisations: 

+ Media/business information 

+ Chemical information 

* Degree : Dipl.-Informationswirtlin 



dpa - Database 

A. Schilling 

Deutsche Presse - Agentur (dpa). Hamburg 
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d pa is the leading ne ws a gency in the German 
spea ki ng world . 

As an interna tio na l a g e n cy , it distributes news 
s e r vices th rougho ut t he war l d . In t he federal 
Re pub l i c , t hese i n c lud e th e p f oto services . 

Outside Ge rmany , dpa d is t ri bute s t h e Europea n 
s e rvice i n Germa n, Spanish la nguage services to 
La t in Ame rika, Sp a in and Po r tuga l , English la nguage 
services t o No rth Ameri c a, Asla , Africa and The 
Middl e Ea s t a nd the dpa In ter nat i o na l service t o 
The Midd l e East i n Arabic lang uage . 

dpa is owned by the German med ia and fre e o f a l l 
o ffi c ial i nfluence . 

One of i ts s e r vices t o the medi a is t he dpa 
database. 

First of all: The dpa-da t abas e contains o n ly 
german text. 

The essential part of Dur database is the dpa
Nachrichtendatenbank , the dpa - news data b ank . It 
contains the original text of all news items 
di s tributed by the agency in the Fede ral Repu bl i c 
during the last 2 years. That means news 
distributed via the domesti c wire o f dpa wi t h 
national and foreign news items and 12 reg iona l 
wire services (Berlin / Brandenburg, Sc hl e swig
Holstei n / Hamburg, Niedersachsen / Breme n, No rdrhei n 
Westfalen, He ssen, Südwest f o r Baden-Württe mbe rg, 
Bayern, Mecklenburg-Vorpo rnme rn, Sachsen-Anhalt, 
Thüringen, Sachsen ). 

These services comprise a daily total of about 1200 
news items in the field of pol i tics, eco nomics , 
culture, sports and miscellaneous e ve nts. 

The dpa - news databank is organized in quarterly 
p ools established for the domestic service and th e 
regional services. 

The youngest pool each of the domesti c and the 
regional wires contains the news dpa distributed 
since the 1st of oktober until last night. 

You may say that in the dpa-news databank are to be 
found most of the news one has read in the 
news papers during the last 2 years - and more than 
that, given the fact that any newspaper publishes 
only a small part of the news distributed by 
agencies. 
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Ta facilitate the search in Dur news databank (and 
in t he o ther dpa-databanks I will came to later) 
dpa organized the material s in 38 categories , so 
c alled CODES . 2 of these codes will be of special 
i nteres t t o y o u: Energy and environment. 

Under ENERGY you find news items concern i ng 
- e nergy policy 

coa l, oil , gas 
electrici ty 
nuclear energy 
solar energy 
water-supply 

Under ENVIRONMENT yeu find news items concern i ng 
- p o litics concerning environment 
- po llution o f environment , 

pollution of air and water, 
- waldsterben (as you are aware has become an 

international term) 
- dangerous chemica!s 
- radioactivity 
as weIl as preservation of natural beauty and 
wildlife. 

The dpa-news databank doesn't cantaln specialized 
or scientitic re ports but only news items presumed 
to be of interest to the reader of newspapers. 

Typical searches could be tor e xample: 
"What happened in Tschernobyl last month?" 
"What did our minister Möllemann say about nuclear 
energy lately?" 

"What happened during the last two weeks in 
Bavaria concerning pollution of water?" 

In t o tal the dpa-news databank c o ntains more than 
600 . 000 news items. Of those the catagory energy 
alone comprises of about 9.000, the category 
environment about 22.000 news iterns. 

In addition to our news databank there are other 
databanks which I would like to describe as 
f o llows. 

One of them tor example contains only short news 
items: The dpa - kurznachrichten. 

Basis of this databank is a special wire containing 
spot n ews. This provides clients with 80 to 100 
items daily covering only the more important events 
worldwide concerning politics, economics, culture, 
sports, and miscellaneous fields. None of these 
items is longer than 12 lines. 
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This special news service is o rga n i z e d i n Dur data 
ba nk in 2 pools : One date s ba c k to the 1st cf july 
1 989 and e nds at the 30th o f june 1991, the e ther 
o ne begi n s at t h e 1st of july 1991 and wi ll remai n 
o pen up to the end of june 1993 . Updates are 
concluded l as t n igh t . 

dpa establ ished this da tabank upa n reque st of Dur 
databank user s asking fo r a databank withou t 
quarterly pools i n additi o n to the dpa-news 
databank . 

One c f my f avour i te d a ta banks is what we c a ll the 
d pa- <.: hro nik . 

I n this da ta bank are stored o n1y the most 
important news items on a monthly basis and in a 
very compact form . 

That means if Y0ti l ook fo r the day, Mr . Konrad 
Larenz died, YOti will find the an s wer in the dpa 
chronik without going through masses o f material. 

Or when you n eed last y ea r s winner of a NOB ELPREIS 
y o u wi ll find t hat easi ly in t his databank . 

You find also answers to quest ions as 

"Was there a smog alarm in Berlin in 1 9 877" 
"Wha t' s about the balances of VEBA in 1989 and 
1990?" 

"Where there any problems with Krümmel during t he 
l a st yea rs ? " 

I f y o u n eed detailed info rmation you s wi tch ( f o r 
example) to the dpa - n e ws da tabank , whe r e you find 
the original texts of the news items very quickly 
now that y o u know the exa ct date of the event. 

The dpa-chroni k dates back to the 1st of january 
1987 and contains about 9.000 items . That shows 
that we really stored only the most important news 
items. In compariso n I may remind you that we are 
entering about 8.500 news i tems i n the news 
databank weekly . 

Of c o urse the dpa-c hro nik can't be as up to date as 
the databanks I described before : You can ' t kno w 
which 'are the most important news of a mo nth until 
the month is over. 

Then there is the dpa - background, where you find 
compact explanations to complicated t opics and 
topical events as weIl as descriptions of 
personality since march 1983. 
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The c o nditio ns for the use of all these databanks 
are the same: Fees depend on the time you wo rk in 
the databank. 

Subscribers o f o ne of Dur news services pay 
DM 250,-- per hour, others DM 300,--. The one time 
charge for a passwo rd is DM 500,--. Training fees 
amount to DM 45 0 ,-- per day, if there are no more 
than 4 trainees. 

Gf course you don't pay the fee for a full hour 
if y ou are connected with Dur data bank just 5 1/2 
minutes - than you pay for the 5 1/2 minutes only. 
(DM 23 ,-- / DM 27,50) 

No w I would like to introduce you to 2 others of 
Dur databanks to you which we opened for external 
users only at the beginning of this manth. 

First there is the databank called dpa
kurzdokumentation. In contrary to the dpa-
chronik with the extremely short texts you find in 
this data bank extensive texts. 

This da ta bank contains historie listings of 
major events mainly concerning polities and 
eatastrophies. (There might not be such a 
differenee) . 

Some of these listings date back to the beginning 
of this century as for example 

"the worst accidents in tunnels". 

You can seareh for "catastrophies concerning oil 
transport " as weIl as political themes as 
"presidents of the BND " or "wernen in parlaments". 

Then there is an other sort of texts in the dpa
kurzdokumentation: The 50 called slug words whi c h 
is a sort of lexikon where terms are to be found as 
Formaldehyd for example. 

You can imagine that it takes a lot of journalistic 
and documentary work to produce these texts, 
especially the historic listings. 

Therefore we have to ask an additional fee 
arnonunting to DM 35,-- per document shown. 
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These conditions are valid also for th e fol l o win g 
da tabank: The lists of g o vernrnent s . 

In t his d atabank y ou find all the g overnments of 
t he world (und a ußerdem die landesregierungen d er 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland). 

Every change in governmen t is registere d a s 500n as 
known. 

Last but not least there is o ne da ta bank wh ich i s 
accessible only for subscribe rs of Du r news 
servi c es: The databank dpa-aktuell. 

This da ta bank is updated every 3 hours. 

Speaking of Dur subscribers include s of cou rse 
s ubscribers of Dur t opica l selective service , t oD. 
By this topical service we provide cus tomers with 
s uch news items selected from Dur german news 
s ervices which are of special i nterest t o them . 

The customer defines t h e subjects, c a tegories , 
names , institutions in which he is interested in, 
and ou r database compute r selects such items for 
hirn autqmatically. 

The dpa-select i ve service was estab l ished t o supply 
c ustomers o utside the media with i nformation, 
customers who don't want to l ook through hundred s 
of n e ws a day in order to find the 5 0 or 60 n e ws 
items they are i nteres ted in. 

This j o b dpa is doing for them: Our computer 
is reading all the news which dpa is distributing 
at the very moment t o the newspapers and 
broadca5ters, and i5 selecting all the news the 
c ustomer defined beforehand. 

The selected news items are transmitted within 
minutes automatically t o the c ustomer, via datex - p 
( packet switching), which is needed for the search 
in our database, too, teletex, telefax or by mail. 

And it is the dpa-selective service we ha ve to 
thank for the CODES which are s o helpful to find 
quick answers in the dpa data bank. Without these 
c odes we couldn't guarantee that a c usto me r gets 
the news he wants. 

Especially the german speakers among y o u kno w that 
about every word in the german language has more 
than 3 diferent meanings. Egon Erwin Kis c h once 
wrote t hat there are 26 meaning5 of the german word 
ZUG. (train, pull, draft ... ) 
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Think of the ward ENERGY : If we wou l d tell Dur 
database computer to look for all news items 
contain i ng this term , a c ustomer would get all news 
about sportsmen e r others who are full of energy. 

Back to Dur customer . He is interested only in ne ws 
items concerning several aspects of "energy". 
Therefore we cornbi ne the code ENERGY with all t he 
words whic h might can have some connection to t h e 
sort of energy of whi c h he really is i n teres t ed in. 



ESA -IRS 

Access to over 200 Databases 

J . Brinkmann 

European Space Agency - Inlermatien Retrieval Service, 

ESA - IRS, Frascati 
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E 5 A - I R 5 

THE OFFER: 

Access to over 200 databases: 

- Science 
- Technology 
- Business 
- News 
- Harket research 
- Travel information 

60 million records 

Private file service 

Gateway services 

National Centers 

Remote printing 
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E 5 A - I R 5 

FIRST TD OFFER: 

Online service In Europe 

DiBl-up Bccess 

Access to distributed dBtBbBses 

Frequency analysis 

Legal download service 

Parallel file seBrching 

Pricing for Information 

Hypertext online 
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N E W 

o n 

E 5 A - I R 5: 

H Y PER L I N E 

o r 

H Y PER TEX T 

i n 

o n 1 i n e 

I n f 0 r m a t ion 

R e tri eva 1 
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~egin ntis 

---------170ct91 11:44:29 User00179--
0.57 AU 3.44 Minutes in File I 
5.00 AU Session charge 
5.57 AU approx Total 

~ile 6:NTIS:1964-91 19 
~ET ITEMS DESCRIPTIÖN +=OR;*=AND;-=NOT 

ENTER-hl nuelear safety in germany 

saQuest is looking for re la ted eandidate terms 

Vour Input: 

1 - NUCLEAR SAFETY IN GERHANY 

Related thesaurus ter.s : 

2 - REACTOR SAFETY 
3 - NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 
4 - MEETINGS 
5 - FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
6 - SAFETY 

<= USER INPUT 

<= USER INPUT 

~~ter (C)ontinue, (N)avigate, (S)hew ite., (G)et ter. 
(T)op list, h(I)story, (H)elp er (Q)uit : g2 <= USER INPUT 
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he term <REACTOR SAFETY> is selected 

he term <NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS> is selected 

Enter (C)ontinue, (N)avigate, (S)how ite., (G)et ter. 
(T)op list, h(I)story, (A)elp or (Q)uit : g5 <= USER INPUT 

he term <FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERHANY> is selected 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
7~ter (C)ontinue, (N)avigate, (S)how ite., (G)et ter. 
(T)op list, h(I)story, (A)elp or (Q)uit : g6 <= USER INPUT 

he term <SAFETY> is selected 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------
~nter (C)ontinue, (N)avigate, (S)how ite., (G)et ter. 
(T)op list, h(l)story, (H)elp or (Q)uit : c <= USER INPUT 



Ref . Index-term 

7 - LOSS OF COOLANT 
8 - MATHEMATICAL MODELS 
9 - PROCEEDINGS 
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r-------------------------------------------------------------------
~nter (N)avigate, (S)how iteM, (G)et term 
(T)op list, n(I)story, (H)elp or (Q )ui t : n7 <= USER INPUT 

---- thesaurus term LOSS OF COOLANT - ----------- --------- ---- ------

~ef Items term Relationship 

1 3704 LOSS OF COOLANT 
2 2665 COOLANTS Related ter. 
3 5911 LEAKAGE Related ter. 
4 15950 LOSSES Related ter. 
5 1568 NUCLEAR REACTORS Related terM 
6 2751 REACTOR HATERIALS Related ter. 
7 20530 ACCIDENTS Broader ter. 
8 COOLANT LOSS Used for 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------
f, nter (N)avigate, (B)ack navigete, (S )how ite_, (G)et terM, 
(T)op list, h(I)story, (H)elp or \Q)uit : g5 <= U,ER INPUT 

he ter. <NUCLEAR REACTORS> is selected 

Enter (N)avigate, (B)ack navigate, (S)how ite., (G)et term 
(T)op list , n(I)story, (H)elp or \Q)uit : t <= U~ER INPUT 
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~our Input: 

1 - NUCLEAR SAFETY IN GERHANY 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------
elated thesaurus ter.s : 

2 - REACTOR SAFETY 
3 - NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 
4 - HEETINGS 
5 - FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERHANY 
6 - SAFETY 

~~ter (C)ontinue, (N)avigate, (S)how ite., (G)et ter. 
(T)op list, h(I)story, (A)elp or (Q)uit : q <= USER INPUT 

Set(s) generation. Please wait 
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r--- below are sets generated during HYPERLINE session ---

~ET ITEMS OESCRIPTION 

1 8394 REACTOR SAFETY 
2 11915 NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 
3 3164 FEOERAL REPUBLIC OF GERHANY 
4 79795 SAFETY 
5 1568 NUCLEAR REACTORS 

~yperLine completed 

rontinue with EsaQuest co~ands 

'NTER-combine 

6 4717 

(2 or 5) and 4 

(2 OR 5) ANO 4 

ENTER-combine 6 or 1 

7 12059 6 OR 1 

>NTER-combine 7 and 3 

8 230 7 ANO ) 

'NTER- limit 8/ B8-91 

9 96 8/88-91 

<= USER INPUT 

<= USER INPUT 

<= USER INPUT 

<= USER INPUT 



NTER-t 9/s/1-10 

TYPE 9/ 5/ 1-5 
~uest Accession Number : 9104948Z 

NTIS 
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<= USER INPUT 

Kernenergie in der DDR. Eine DokuMentation fuer das Deutsche 
~tomforum e.V. Ergaenzungsband. (Nuclear energy in the GDR. A 
~ocumentation on behalf of Deutsches Ato.foruo e.V. Supple.entary 
votume). 

In German.] 

Quest Accession Number : 91049481 
NTIS 
Kernenergie in der DDR. Eine Dokumentation fuer das Deutsche 

~tomforu. e.V. . (Nuclear energy in the GDR. A docu.entation on 
behalf of Deut~ches Atomforu. e.V . ) . 

[ In German.] 

~uest Accession Number : 9104Z697 
NTIS 
Proceedings of the CSNI Workshop on PSA Applications and 

iritations . Held in Santa re, New Hexico on SepteMber 4-6, 1990. 
Also avai1able fra. Supt. of Docs. Sponsored by Huclear 

~egu1atory Conoission, Washington, DC. Div. of Syste.s Research.] 

~uest Accession Nu.ber : 91040837 
NTIS 
Durchfuehrung von Vergleichs rechnungen und deutschen 

~tandardproble.en. (Execution of coaparative co~utations and Ger.an 
~t9ndard problems) . 

L In Ger.an . Schriftenreihe Reaktorsicherheit und Strab1enschutz, 
Ergebnisberichte, Untersuchungen, Studien, Gutachten . ] 

Quest Accession Nu.ber : 91038693 
NTIS 
Koonunikation ueber die Risiken der Kernenergie . (Ca..unication on 

h, risk of nuclear energy). 
L In Ger.an . No. 13] 

[Note: Titles 6-10 not shown here] 
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ENTER-t 9/ 8/ 1,2,4 

[Note : References 1 and 2 not shown here] 

TYPE 9/ A/ 4 
Quest Accession Number : 91040837 

TIB/ B91-00424/ XAD NTIS Issue 9114 

<; USER INPUT 

Durchfuehrung von Vergleichsrechnungen und deutschen 
~tandardproble~en. (Execution oF co~parative co.putations and Ger.an 
t~ndard problems). 
l In German. Schriftenreihe Reaktorsicherheit und Strahlenschutz, 

Ergebnisberichte, Untersuchungen, Studien, Gutachten . ] 

H. Firnhaber. 

~
:Bundesministerium fuer Umwelt, Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit, 
onn (Germany, F.R.) .• BundesNinisteriu. fuer U.welt, Naturschutz und 
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The GRS has carried out the organization
i 

execution and assess.ent 
~f national standard problems 1n the fie d of reactor safety. This 
conclusive report gives a short introduction into the sUbject and a 
~~mmary of the work performed . With regard to the scientif1c results 
~he reader has to refer to the detailed ca.parison reports. In 
addition the i.portant results of the standard proble.s are 
summarized. A total of 10 standard proble.s are perfor.ed under the 
elevant contracts . Generally the cOMparisons between experi .. nt and 
alculations show 8 sufficient or good agree.ent, especially for the 
afety related para.eters. Nevertheless several topics for the 

improveNent of computer codes regarding the physical .adels and the 
~~er influence could be shown. (orig./HP) . (Copyright (c) 1991 by 
IZ. Citation no. 91:000424.) 

Classification: 
7H Nuclear Science & Technology-Reactor engineering & nuclear power 

~~~nt~uclear Science & Technology-Radiation shielding, protection & 
safety 

Controlled Ter.s: .Nuclear power plants 1 .Reactor safety 1 
=o.puter calculations 1 CONputerized si.ulation 1 Reviews 1 
ederal republic of germany 1 BenchMarks 1 Hathe.atical .odels 
.roreign technology 
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~NTER-zoom 9 (96) es <= USER IHPUT 

Text Analysis Results 

rq Words/ Phrases 

22 GESELLSCHAfT fUER REAKTORSICHERHEIT H.B.H. , COLOGHE (GERHANY , 
f .R. ). 

16 021310000 4832000 
15 OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LAB., TN . OE PART HE NT Of EHERGY, WASHINGTON, 

DC. 
13 063610000 2795680 
10 063610000 
7 088412000 
6 088412000 9202276 
4 AR8EITSGEMEINSCHAfT DER GROSSfORSCHUNGSEIHRICHTUNGEN, 80NN 

(GERMANY, f .R. ) . 
4 DEUTSCHES ATOM fORUM E.V. BONN (GERHANY f.R.). 
4 KERNTECHNISCHER AUSSCHUSS, COLOGNE (GER~ANY, f.R.) . 
4 058057000 9201048 
3 BUNDESMINISTERIUM fUER UMWELT, NATURSCHUTZ UNO 

REAKTORSICHERHEIT BONN (GERMA 
2 ARGONNE NATIONAL LAB., IL. DEPARTMENT Of ENERGY, WASHINGTON , 

DC . 
2 BUNDESHINISTERIUH fUER UHWELT, NATURSCHUTZ UNO 

... Pages.Lines: More= 4.18 

~NTER-s cs=gesellschaft and cs=reaktorsicherheit 

10 4193 CS=GESELLSCHAfT 
11 614 CS=REAKTORSICHERHEIT 
12 374 10*11 

<= USER INPUT 



ENTER-zoom 9 (96) ct 

rq Words/ Phrases 

96 FEDERAL 
REPUBLIC or 
GERHANY 

87 REACTOR SAFETY 
61 FOREIGN 

TECHNOLOGY 
31 PWR TYPE 

REACTORS 
28 NUCLEAR POWER 

PLANTS 
24 BWR TYPE 

REACTORS 
22 RESEARCH 

PROGRAHS 
21 HEETINGS 
19 ERDA1220900 
17 REACTOR 

ACCIDENTS 
14 PROGRESS 

.. . Pages.Lines : Hore= 
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Text Analysis Result s 

Frq Words/Phrases 

9.46 

REPORT 
14 TRAVEL 
13 REACTDR 

OPERATION 
12 FRANCE 
12 INTERNATIONAL 

COOPERATIDN 
11 FAllURES 
11 REACTOR 

COMPONENTS 
11 USA 
10 DESIGN 
10 ENERGY 

SUPPLIES 
10 ERDA1210200 
10 HTGR TYPE 

REACTDRS 
10 RISK 

ASSESSHENT 

<= USER INPUT 

Frq Words/Phrases 

9 COHPARATIVE 
EVALUATIONS 

9 EDBI2 20900 
9 ENERGY POLICY 
9 NUCLEAR ENERGY 
9 REVIEWS 
8 LEGAL ASPECTS 
8 REGULA TIDNS 
7 LEADING 

ABSTRACT 
7 POWER 

GENERATION 
7 REACTOR 

SAFETY 
EXPERIMENTS 

7 UNITED KINGDOM 
6 ECONOHICS 
6 ENERGY SOURCES 
6 ERDAI210100 
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ENTER-display sets 

SET ITEMS DESCRIPTION 

1 8394 REACTOR SAFETY 
2 11915 NUClEAR POWER PlANTS 
3 3164 FEDERAl REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
4 79795 SAFETY 
5 1568 NUCLEAR REACTORS 
6 4717 (2+5).4 
7 12059 6+1 
8 230 7+3 
9 96 8/ 88-91 

10 4193 CS=GESELLSCHAFT 
11 614 CS=REAKTORSICHERHEIT 
12 374 10.11 

NTER-cost 

~---------170ct91 11:52:35 User00179--
1.35 AU 8.09 Minutes in File 6 
3.55 AU 13 On1ine Prints 
5.00 AU Session charge 
9.90 AU approx Total 

<= USER INPUT 

<= USER INPUT 
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HYPERLINE functions HELP PANEL -- -

(N)avigate and - Allows navigation through the thesaurus network. 

(B)ack navigate The relationships among ter.s are assoeiative 
(Related term), hierarehieal (Narrower, Broader, 
Top ter~) or preferred-non preferred ter.s .ay Oe 
suggested (Use, used For). 

(T)op list 

(S)how item 

(A)ssoeiated 

Assoeiate(D) 

(G)et term 

h(I)story 

- Allows re-starting of the navigation funetion 
from beginning. 

- Shows items (bibligra~hie referenees/doeu.ents) 
eontaining the terms (eoneept) in the thesaurus 
hierarehy. The paging eo .. and (P, P-) ean be used 
to go forward and backward in the doeu.ent. 
Show allows sequential and assoeiative reading. 

terms in this item - Prepares a list of ter.s linked 
to doeuments eoneeptually re la ted to the one 
eurrently being read. 

terms to <eoneept> - Lists terms linked to doeu.ents 
eoneeptually related to the ter. that indexed 
the doeu.ent being read now. 

- Allows ereation of a set of doeu.ents, in the 
same way as the EsaQuest 'Seleet' ea..and. 

- Dis~lays all funetions executed during the 
navlgation proeess except for HELP and QUIT . 

Press the ENTER key to elose the HELP PANEL. 
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ENTER-hl <= USER INPUT 

1 - HELP on how to use HYPERLINE 
2 - Alphabetical list of files for which the use of HYPERLINE 

is suggested 
3 - Hore lnformation on HYPERLINE 

Enter your choice (#) or (Q)uit : 1 <= USER INPUT 

--- HYPERLINE ~ain HELP PANEL ---

HYPERLINE is a hypertext environment that allows docu.ent BROWSING 
in place of document searching and CONCEPT browsing instead of 
query formulation. 

While in an allowed file the user simply enters HL followed by the 
term or concept he is interested in. Exa.ple: 

HL hyper text information systeMs 

HYPERLINE will then seek concepts related to '~ypertext infor.ation 
systems" by se.antic association. 

The main function HYPERLINE performs is the seaantic association of 
the concept that the user expressed with one or .are ter.s and the 
concepts that are related to it in the seMantic network of the 
specific bibliographic file. 
The semantic network is considered to coincide with the thesaurus 
of the file as defined bI the file producer. This is also the reaso 
why HYPERLINE is availab e for single files with thesaurus only . 

The use of HYPERLINE is without extra cost for the user . 

YOU ARE BACK IN ESA-QUEST PLEASE ENTER AGAIN "HL", 
OR ANY ESA-QUEST COHHAND ! 
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ENTER-hl <= USER INPUT 

1 - HELP on how to use HYPERLINE 
Z - Alphabetieal list af files far whieh the use af HYPERLINE 

is suggested 
3 - More Infor.ation on HYPERLINE 

Enter your ehaiee (U) or (Q)uit : Z <= USER INPUT 

Files and topics far which the use of HYPERLINE is suggested 

File na~e No. Topic 

ALUHINUH. .. . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
CETIH .................. .. .... 54 
COHPENDEX .... . . . . . ..... . ..... 4 
EDF-DOC ................ .. .... Z7 
EUROPEAN.AEROSPACE.DATABASE. . 5 
INSPEC ..................... .. 8 

IRRD .... . ....•... . . . .. . . .. ... 43 
METADEX...................... 3 
NASA.. . . ...... ..•••. . . .. ... .. 1 

NTIS ............ . ...... ...... 6 

METALLURGY ALUMINIUH 
ENGINEERING, HETALLURGY 
ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
PHYSICS~ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, 
COHPUTEH 
TRANSPORT A TION 
ENGINEERING~ HETALLURGY 
AEROSPACE z tNGINEERING, 
TRANSPORTA TI ON 
AEROSPACEt ENGINEERING, 
MULTIDISC PLINARY 

Enter file number (N) to switch file or (Q)uit : q <= USER INPUT 

HyperLine eompleted 

Continue with EsaQuest commands 
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ENTER-hl (= USER INPUT 

1 - HELP on how to use HYPERLIN E 
2 - Alphabet ical list of files for which the use of HYPERLINE 

is suggested 
3 - More information on HYPERLINE 

Enter your choice (H) or (Q)uit : 3 (= USER INPUT 

The use of HYPERLINE is without extra cost only session and 
online prints (show options ) are charged . 

The use of HYPERLINE is al10wed in si ngle files with thesaurus . 
It is allowed to use the truncation if multiple ter.s are used : 

e.g. HL infor.ation service? 

and prefixes like "AU=" but not to use operators like W,S ,C. 

Files for which the use of HYPERLINE is allowed 

File nalle File no . File na. e File no . 

ALUMINUH ... ... ..... . . 9 
CAB . . . .. .... •. • . ... . • 16 
CAB .. ......... •...... 124 
CEDEFOP . .. . . . .... .... 186 
CETIM .. .. .. .. ........ 54 
CISDOe. ... .. ......... 40 
COMPENOEX .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
EOF-OOC . ... .. . .. .. ... 27 
ENERGYLINE .. .. .. .... . 19 
ENGINEERED HATERIALS .134 
ENVIROLINE .• . ..... . .. 11 
EUDISED R & D .. •• •. .. 24 
EUROP. AEROSP. DATAB . 5 
FOOD SCIENCE .. . ... ... 20 
GLASS . ............ ... 75 

INSPEC.... .... .... .. . 8 
IRRO ........ .. ....... 43 
ISHEC .. .... . .. .. .. .. . 10 
LA80RDOC .. . . .. .. .. .. . 53 
HETADEX ........... .. . 3 
NASA .... ......... . . .. 1 
NTIS . ...... . . .. .... .. 6 
OCEANIC ............ .. 17 
PACKABS ..•.••...... •• 55 
PASCAL 1973-1983 . . ... 204 
PASCAL 1984 . ........ . 205 
POLLUTION . ......... .. 18 
TRANSDOC .... .. ....... 174 
VITIS ... . ... ........ . 133 

Enter the file n~ber (H) to switch file or (Q)uit: q <= USER INPUT 

HyperLine co.pleted 
r. r .• n . •• 
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6r) fiz technik 

Or.-In9 . Helger LaMprecht 

The new On - l;ne Information System 
SHERLOCK 

The paper presents the new On-line Informati on Sys tem $HERlOCK to r Business 
end Indust ry of t he Fachinfo rma tionszentrum Technik (FIZ Technik). 
SHERlOCK was designed to provide access t o all re tr ievable information s t ored 
i n on-line data base systems. It should be p05s ible to ac cess the aver 10 
million technical and business information entr;es in cur data bases 
regardle ss of how often the information will be accessed c r of the users 
knowledge and experience wi th on-l ine data bases . SHERL OCK was a l so designed 
to provide an efficient and acceptable relationship between i nves tme nt and 
return when usi ng data bases fo r everyone . 
The research and de velopment departments of larger companies and scientific 
institut ions recognized the advantages of electronic information carriers very 
early and integrated the competitive "information" fac t ar into t heir daily 
ac t iv ities. The inte rest in data ba ses in middle and smal1er companies. as 
well as in the individual departments of larger companies, has grown not iceab ly 
over the past few years. 
However, and many interested parties have disco ve red this, the sear ch for data 
with command languages is not as simple as it seems . We asked oursel ves what 
anx;eties are expressed when the teTin "data base" i s IIIenti oned . The responses 
range tram "Too compl icated! " t hrough "You can ' t find the info rmat ion I am 
looking for!" to "What does i t cost?". Opi nions or experiences such as the se 
have ki"ed the best intenti ons. 
SHERlOCK i s a new concept for prov id i ng access t o information in data bases. 

Uith SHERlOCK anyone sear ching for informati on can immediately and success fully 
use the FIZ Techn ik da ta ba ses, when the information is required. On-line 
searches with SHERlOCK are as simple and practical as obtaining informati on by 
telephone. 
The SHERLOCK concept is based on the technical possibilities available in 
t odays companies. especial'y the availability of PCs at the work place and the 
general increa se in acceptance of externa l da ta transmission over the 
economical Datex-P Network . 
This coneept places the data base user in the foreground. We cannat guarantee 
that all areas of information required by you are supported in our data bases. 
Ue developed SHERLOCK so that you can eas i ly find all information that is 
contained in the data bases, without any prior knowledge and always when you 
require the information. Uhy you can immediately and successfully use data 
bases with SHERLOCK? 

1 . You do not require any experience with da ta base queries! 
2. SHERLOCK recommends the appropriate data bases fo r you r queries! 
3. You do not require any spec i al knowledge of data base contents or s tructu res. 
4. Knowledge of the retrieval language is not required. 
5. You will always have the current version of the complete da ta base spectrum 

through automatie program updates. 
6. You can concentrate on your infor~ation queries. SHERLOCK performs 

everything else . 

The mean feature s of the new On- line Information Sys tem SHERLOCK are pres ented 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

• experlence 
with database 
queries! 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

SHERLOCK Recommends the 
Appropriate Databases 

The first question that must be answered by 
every online query is in which database will 
a search most likely be successful. 

Instead of reading the descriptions, simply 
enter the most important query key words 
and let SHERLOCK recommend one or more 
of the databases to search. 

Naturally you can select individual 
databases or create your own database list. 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

SHERLOCK Recommends 
the Appropriate Databases 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

SHERLOCK Recommends 
the Appropriate Databases 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

SHERLOCK Recommends 
the Appropriate Databases 

ßate~b1nkll$te I 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

[!J You ~o not 
requlre any 
special 
knowledge of 
database 
contents or 
structures 
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The Secret of Success: 
The SHERLOCK Search Card 

Technically seen, database information are divided 
into fields 

Normal database queries expect the user to know 
these fields and their keys 

SHERLOCK is 
completely different! 

Sy selectlng Search Cards you can declde whether you 
are searching lor technlcal terms, authors , companles, 
products, etc. 

II a particular lormat is required such as dates or names. 
the Search Card will contaln a mask lor ente ring the dala 

Your key words are ente red In normal text 

Each Search Card allows multiple entries 01 descrlptive 
key werds er language variations 01 search 
characteristics 

You can page through the dlctionary 01 the database 01 
internal code lists and select the desired key word just by 
"cllcklng" 
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The SHERLOCK Search Card 

Search Card 
for 
lIterature 
database: 

Search Card 
for 
company 
Info rmation: 

~ I 1m - !1,Ht~U:I~1 1 ud ( ltHIUII I 1105 m~ 

GJ 0 5'JU1Utl , , 
I Ol ht~lttl \C~ : 'ltftbfl' I H, 
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,~ 
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tj , f I 5tH[C~ T OI:l!\~mEUT 

Suchschrilt 1 

Produkte 
Firmen 

---;;8C"='=""':;:::_=::::.7,-----j 
Produklcodes 
0<1 
L .. ", 
PosIleitzahl 

Besnzverhattn'sse 
Umsauklasse 
Joker 

Wei lere Suchschrille 

Produkle 
Flfmen 

Branchencodes 
Produktcodes 
0<1 
La"" 
Post leitzahl 
PostleitzahlbereICh 

Zahl der 
Bescnatl'9len 
BeSilzverhaltnlsse 
Umsatzktasse 
Joker 

I 
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The SHERLOCK Search Card 

Jus! 
"clicklng " 
!he 
key words 

o 
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The SHERLOCK Search Card 

Jus! 
"eIleking " 
!he 
key words 
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The SHERLOCK Search Card 
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The SHERLOCK Search Card 

Search Cards can be saved, loaded, 
saved as SOl and taken over tor search run 
in other databases 
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Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

r3.l SHERLOCK 
U Consolidates 

Information 
from different 
Databases 
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SHERLOCK Consolidates Information 
from different Databases 

After selecting a new database SHERLOCK 
will immediately query the database without 
the necessity of re-entering the search 
criteria 

If the databases have different structures, 
SHERLOCK will automatically adapt your 
search steps to the new database structure 

If, due to the database structures or the use 
of a particular search method this adaptation 
is not possible automatically, Le. it can not 
produced any meaningful results, 
SHERLOCK wiliissue an informative 
message and search criterias can be 
changed 

Im • (l t tUGUCI.,1 ,., nl ltrol '~ 

I 

I" . , nUFlJlf!1 
:- ----1 
!I nm" 

I:~::::. 
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The Results Screen 
of Your Query 

77 

The results of Search Cards are displayed on 
the screen 

The display shows the number of entries 
found for the Search Cards and the results of 
the combination of the Search Cards for 
each step of the query 

Search Cards can be changed, deleted or 
added at any time regardless of their 
position in the query path 

SHERLOCK will automatically update the 
results affected by any of these changes 
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Simple and Clear Information 

Search Results are first displayed as 
Overview Information 
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(i) fiz technik 

Simple and Clear Information 

By pressing a function key the information 
selected by you can be displayed in detail 

Important information can be used to change 
or expand the Search Cards or add 
additional search steps 
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6r> fiz technik 

Simple and Clear Information 

1I output on screen Is selected, the Information will be 
dlsplayed one screen page at a time 

1I output to a file Is selected, all Inlormation will be 
transferred and written to the disk drive 

The same will occur when output to a connected IIne 
printer 
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(i) fiz technik 

Why you can immediately 
and successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

~ SHERLOCK 

Updates Itself 
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~ fiz technik 

SHERLOCK Updates Itself 

You would expect the most current and 
uptodate information available 

You would expect to search new databases 
in the same method you are accustomed to 

You'lI get it! 

SHERLOCK checks all databases when 11 makes 
recommendatlons - Includlng new data bases 

But you get even more: 

The Search Cards are also provided Immediately for new 
databases 

SHERLOCK communicates with our host computer In the 
background 

Flies required for search support will be transferred from 
our mainframe computer to your PC automatically. 

Before you have ente red your first query SHERLOCK will 
have updated itself 
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Why you can immediately 
3nd successfully use databases 
with SHERLOCK 

~SHERLOCK 
saves your 
Online 
Expenses by 
using the 
.. PARK and .. GO 
Feature 
Automatically! 
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SHERLOCK - Technology 

SHERLOCK can be installed on any IBM or 
compatible AT-PC with the DOS 3.0 and upwards 
operating systems 

A minimum of 640 kb main memory and a hard 
disk are required 

The communication elements required for data 
transmission are included 

Modems and a number of self-d ialing modems are 
supported 

Speed: 300 up to 9,600 bits/sec 

Hercules, VGA and EGA graphics cards are 
supported in monochrome and color modes 

An informative handbook explains program 
installation and provides examples that 
demonstrate how databases may be queried 

The price for SHERLOCK is DM 225.00 plus sales 
tax and shipping including the fees for accessing 
the FIZ Technik Online Service and the 
OnlineMail Service 
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Klaus Lankenau 

Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe 

Gesellschaft für Wissenschaftlich-Technisch Information mbH 

THE FACH INFORMATIONSZENTRUM KARLSRUHE AND STN INTERNATIONAL 

1. Introduction 

The Fachinfonnationszenlrum Ka~sruhe. Gesellschaft für wissenschaftlich·lechnische 

Information mbH. was founded under Ihe firsl program of Ihe German Federal Go· 

vemmenl supporting information and documenlalion (I&D Program. t974·77) . That 

program had served 10 combine in central institutions previously uncoordinated activi

lies in the fields of information and documentation. The specialized technical and 

scientific competence of the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe lies in physics and 

aslronomy, mathematics and computer science, and energy and technology. Databa· 

ses are produced and offered Ihrough Ihe STN Intemational Host in these areas. 

The original name of the Fachinfonnationszentrum Karlsruhe had been Fachinformati· 

onszentrum Energie, Physik, Mathematik GmbH. It had incorporaled five ea~ier orga· 

nizations managing information and documentation in those fields, in order 10 create 

one powertul scienlific infraslructure. The statutes of the organization consequently 

read as folIows: "The company has been created to render scientific and technical in· 

formation services in the fjelds of astronomy and astrophysics, energy, nuclear re-
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search and nuclear technology, aerospace technology, space research, malhemalics 

and physics . or make such information available, and carry out all acti vities necessary 

far this purpose. The company runs a computerized special information center (hast) . 

which is active also in other areas of science and technology in addition 10 those listed 

above. The company discharges its du lies in cooperation with other institulians and 

organizations in the information management seetor within and outside the Federal 

Republic 01 Germany." 

The partners in the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe are the German Federal Go

vemment and the German Federal States as 01 October 3, 1990, plus the Deutsche 

Physikalische Gesellschaft (DPG) , the Fraunholer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der An

gewandten Forschung (FHG), the Max-Plack-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Wissen

schaften (MPG), the Verein Deutscher Ingenieure (VDI) , the Gesellschaft lür Inlorma

tik (GI), and the Deutsche Mathema1iker Verein igung (DMV). The new German Fede

ral states will become partners in the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe effective 

1992. 

The Fachinlormationszentrum Karlsruhe has a staff 01 approx. 330 persons. As an or

ganization 01 scientilic inlrastructure, it is lunded by the German Federal Govemment 

and the Baden-Württemberg State Govemment on an 85 :15 ratio; in 1990, it had 

lunds 01 DM 56.3 million to carry out its acHvities, which were made up 01 DM 18.0 mil

lion of income, DM 10.6 million 01 project lunds, and DM 27.7 million 01 grants-in-aid. 

2. Program and Organization of the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe 

The program of the Fachinlormationszentrum Karlsruhe covers the followlng range of 

activlties: establishing databases and operating a host lor on-line access to these da

tabases and those held by other producers; collecting and lending originalliterature; 

publishing and distributing printed information bulletins and other publications; magne

tic tape service; execution of on-line searches; establishment and execution of profile 

services. 
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2.1 Production of Databases 

2.1.1 Energy and Technology Department 

This department covers the sectors of energy research and energy technology, nu

clear research and nuclear technology, aerospace technology, space research, and 

other related technological areas. The national input into the INIS (International Nu

clear Information System) and ENERGY international databases is compiled by this 

departmenl. In addition to these activities, the department manages the Bürger

Information Neue Energietechnik (BI NE) "Public Information on New Energy Techno

logies" project funded by the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology. 

2.1.2 Physics and Astronomy Department 

The activities of this department concentrate on establishing the PHYS database jOint

Iy with the American Institute of Physics. The printed version of PHYS, "Physics 

Briefs/Physikalische Berichte," is published jointly with the Deutsche Physikalische 

Gesetlscha«. 

2.1.3 Mathematics and Computer Science Department 

This department produces databases on mathematics and computer science and pu

blishes the Zentralblatt für MathematikiMathematics Abstracts (ZfM) and Zentralblall 

für Didaktik der Mathematik (ZDM) abstract joumals. The MATH database is the most 

extensive bibliographie database wortdwide in the field of mathematics and its areas 

of application; the MATHDI database is the only database available in the fjelds of 

mathematics and computer science instruction. The COMPUSCIENCE database, 

which has been available since 1989, covers basic literature in computer science. 
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2.2 Interdisciplinary Acti vities 

2.2 .1 Bibliographie Service 

The bibliographie service of the Fachinformationszenlrum Karlsruhe proeures literatu

re for documentation purposes, colleels grey literature in the special areas of compe

tenee of the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, provides bibliographie information 

and is responsible for lending literature and supplying original references. Here are 

some figures 10 iliuslrate the scope of these activities: In 1990, approx. 125,000 docu

ments were processed; the total volume of documents stored exceeds 2 million. In 

1990, in addition, more than 40,000 orders fer literature were processed, and some 

2500 bibliographie queries were answered. The bibliographie service also seils infor

mation services, such as the National Technicallnforrnation Service (NTlS). USA, and 

the BMFT reports. 

2.2.2 Information Technology and Systems Development 

Here are the main areas of activity of this department 

Operating a host and making available bibliographie, numerieal , and faetual 

databases of STN International and INKADAT. 

On-line service providing aeeess for internal and external users to databases 

of the STN service centers in Karlsruhe, Columbus, Ohio, and Tokyo. 

Providing services with respect to the databases offered by other specialized 

information institutions. 

Technical treatment for the produetion of databases and their further proees

sing into printed services. 

Programming databases. 
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Application programming and software development. 

2.2.3 Inlormation Services 

This department is responsible for user relations and all associated activities, such as 

the operation 01 a help desk, the establishment and management of user rights, ad

vertising, public relations , and marketing. 

2.2.4 Development and New Services Stalf Department 

Providing specialized information requires in-hause development activities. This de

partment is charged with the implementation, i.e. the design, programming and docu

mentation, 01 lactual databases. Examples to be mentioned are the BEILSTEIN and 

GMELIN databases. Another area 01 activity is the conceptual design and develop

ment of new front end software products tor personal computers and workstations. 

2.3 International and National Cooperation 

In addition to the international cooperation within the frameworl< of STN Intemational, 

which will be described below, the Fachinfonnationszentrum cooperates with the orga

nizations listed below, among others, in producing databases: 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna. The Fachinlormati

onszentrum also participates in establishing the INIS (Intemational Nuclear In

formation System) and ENSDF (Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data) databa

ses; also the collection 01 energy data is a joint effort. In addition, the Fachin

formationszentrum Ka~sruhe is the nationallNIS center. 
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Inlernalional Energy Agency (IEA). The Fachinformalionszenlrum Ka~sruhe 

cooperales wilh IEA in building up Ihe ENERGY dalabase. 

American Inslilule of Phyics (AlP) . Cooperation has been organized in esta

blishing the PHYS database and the Physikalische Berichte/Physics Briefs. 

National Technical Information Service (NTIS), USA. The Fachinformations

zentrum Ka~sruhe supplies the input by the Federal Republic of Germany to 

the NTIS database. 

European Association for Grey Literature Exploitation (EAGLE) . This coopera

lion covers the establishment of the SIGLE database, in which non

conventionalliterature is referenced. 

The cooperative ventures pursued by the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe on a 

national level are as varied as its areas of competence. In building up databases, elo

se cooperation has been established with ather specialized information centers, fede

ral agencies, slate ministries, libraries, universities, national research centers, indu

stries, and documentation centers. 

3. STN International - The Scientific & Technical 

Information Network 

From 1978 on, the Fachinformationszentrum Ka~sruhe has operated the INKADAT 

(forme~y INKA) host, through which more than forty databases were offered in 1983. 

Already in the eany eighties, the question arose wether INKADAT should not be ex

panded into a comprehensive host for the natural sciences and technology as, ultima

tely, only large hosts are able 10 provide optimum service. Users are not interested in 

searching in various hosts, each with a different retrieval language. A corresponding 

addition to the databases available would have required the establishment of a siza

ble number of databases under license and, consequently, would have been rather 

costly. The establishment of STN Intemational with partners sharing the same inter

ests, namely the expansion of available databases. was the optimum solution among 
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the options available. In the STN concept, the host computers 01 suppliers whose pro· 

ducts are complementary are interconnected by telecommunication systems in such a 

way that the resultant system can be used like one single central host. In this way, 

STN International has become an integrated system composed 01 a network and 

mainframes. This, of course, also required a standardized Query language and a slan

dardized dalabase design. For this reason, most 01 the INKADAT dalabases were in· 

tegrated in STN by late 1988. 

STN International was founded in 1983 by the Fachinformationszentrum Kar1sruhe 

with strong support by the Fachinlormationszentrum Chemie, and the Chemical Ab· 

stracts Service (CAS) 01 the American Chemical Society (ACS). Since 1986, the Ja· 

pan Inlonmation Center 01 Science and Technology (JICST) has been the third STN 

partner. 

The Chemical Abstracts Service is a department 01 the American Chemical Society 

charged with documenting the world literature in the field 01 chemistry and chemical 

engineering: it publishes a number 01 services lor this purpose, among them the CAS 

on· li ne databases through STN International. As the operator 01 the STN service cen· 

ter in Columbus , Ohio, GAS olfers additional scientilic databases. 

JIGST was lounded in 1957 as a central organization in Japan charged with collec· 

ling, documenting, and distributing scientilic and technieal information. It operates the 

JOIS (JIGST On·line Inlonmalion System) on·line service and has been partner in the 

operation 01 STN Intemalional since 1986. 

The STN network is made up 01 geographically distributed service centers whose 

computers are interconnected by sateHites. The Ihree centers are equipped with slan

dardized technical systems and standardized soltware lor communication and retrie· 

val. All STN databases are installed only once. Gonsequently, it is irrelevant to users 

whether an STN database is located physically in Europe, the USA, or Japan: the 

user has on-line access 10 this database via his nearest STN service center and, as 

each center makes available the whole range 01 databases, must pay telecommunica· 

lion charges only up 10 this center. Off-tine services, such as the compilation and sen-
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ding of search results , are organized through the same center through which the user 

had accessed STN. 11 , for instance. an STN user searches, via the Karlsruhe service 

center, in a database physically located in the USA or in Japan, and the user orders 

off·line prints, these prints will be printed automatically in Karlsruhe and dispatched 

from there. 

The activities of the STN service centers comprise the management 01 database 

operations, Le., loading , updating and maintaining databases. operating the computer 

network, monitoring the network, collecting the accounting data, printing out and dis· 

patching to the users the results of literature searches, operating a help desk to sup

port users, billing , compiling manuals and user documents, running training courses, 

advertising. marketing, eIe. 

Here are so me of the main principles 01 STN: 

DECENTRALIZATION, Le., each database is physically available within STN only on

ce. 

INTEGRATION, Le., all databases are 01 a unilonTl design and can be searched with 

the same query language. 

In summary, the STN concept ofters these advantages: 

Despite the decentralized structure, STN is seen by users as one central host. 

The comprehensive range of databases affe red is available as if it were con· 

tained in ane hast. 

The distribution of the cost 01 implementing databases over various nodes 

and service centers, respectively, reduces the cost. 
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Database producers offeling their databases through STN automatically gain 

access 10 the European, American, and Japanese on-line markets. 

As the STN network is operated by the STN partners on a non-profit basis, 

users suffer no disadvantage fram the decentralized structure, for instance, in 

the form of additional telecommunication casts. 

4. The STN Databases 

The databases offered by STN Intemational at present comprise about 130 databa

ses, and some 15-20 databases are added every year. As far as contents go, the 

STN databases constitute various subject clusters. As many databases are not reslrie

ted to one clearly defined subject area, they can be assigned to more than one clu

ster. Here are the clusters: 

Architecture, Building Construction, Urban Planning 

The core databases of this cluster are the ICONDA and RSWB databases. ICONDA 

(Intemational Construction Database) is a bibliographie database coveling the literatu

re in building construction and architecture worldwide. References are written in En

glish, most of them containing abstracts. ICONDA is the database of the Intemational 

Council for Building Research, Studies and Documentation (CIB). The database is 

produced by the Informationszentrum Raum und Bau (IRB) . 

RSWB (Raumordnung, Stdtebau, Wohnungswesen, Bauwesen, i.a. Regional Deve

lopment, Urban Construction, Housing, Building Construction) is a bibliographie data

base referencing the internationalliterature in this field; it is also produced by IRB. Re

ferences are in German; titles in languages other than German are indicated in the 

oliginallanguage and in the German translation. As ICONDA, also RSWB puts special 

emphasis on grey literature. 
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Ghemistry 

This cluster contains all GAS on-line databases as weil as databases 01 the Fachin

formationszentrum Chemie and other saurees, of which especially the Beilstein and 

the Gmelin Institut with the BEILSTEIN and GMELIN databases should be mentioned. 

Energy, Technology, Environment 

The core databases 01 this area are the energy databases produced by the Fachin

formationszentrum Karlsruhe either individually cr in cooperation with other sourees, 

which also include the environmenlal aspect. In addition, the German Federal Envi

ronmental Agency offers its databases through STN. The sector 01 technology is re

presented by databases focusing on "Eleetrieat Engineering," "Engineering Sciences," 

and "Process Engineering." 

Mathematics and Computer Science 

Mathematics is covered in the MATH database, an electronic version of the "Zentral

blatt für Mathematik" and the world's most comprehensive database in the field of ma

thematics. Other databases available are MATHDI , which covers the didactic aspects 

01 mathematics, and GOMPUSGIENGE in the Held 01 computer science. 

Life Sciences and Medicine 

Gentral liles in this cluster are the BIOSIS database, which contains relerences to the 

worldwide literature published in all areas 01 the lile sciences, and MEDLlNE, the da

tabase 01 the National Ubrary 01 Medicine (NLM), USA. Other medical databases will 

lollow. 
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Patent Information 

In principle, patent information is included also in other databases. This cluster inclu

des only those databases which contain nothing but patent information. In addition to 

some specialized patent databases, PATDPA and INPADDC constitute the main sour

ces under this heading. INPADOC, the database of the Internationales Patentdoku

mentationszentrum GmbH, Vienna, is the most comprehensive patent database in the 

world. It contains the bibliographic data and patent family data of all printed patent 

specifications and utility model specifications of 55 patent organizations, including the 

European Patent Office and the Wortd Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). In 

addition, it contains the legal patent status data of ten patent organizations. The data

base corresponds to the INPADOC Patent Gazette and the INPADOC Rechtsstands

dienst. The IN PA MON ITOR database contains the topical six-week inventory of biblio

graphic data originating from the same sources as the documents of INPADOC. 

PATDPA, the Deutsche Patentdatenbank, contains the bibliography published by the 

German Patent Office in the ·Patentblatt" of published patent applications, patent spe

cifications, and util ity model specifications from the Federal Republic of Germany as 

weil as all applications with the European Patent Office and the World Intellectual Pro

perty Organization (WIPO) earmarked for the Federal Republic of Germany. PAT

GRAPH is a supplement to PATDPA containing patent drawings, chemical structures, 

and'complex mathematical formulae of patents referenced in PATDPA. 

Physics and Materials Sciences 

Next to the PHYS database, the on-line version of the Physikalische Berichte/Physics 

Briefs , INIS, the database on nuclear research and nuclear technology, and 

C13-NMRlIR , the numerical database, are among the most important physics databa

ses. Some databases dealing with materials sciences also belang in this category. 

They include databases holding numerical data about materials properties. 
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The Social Sciences 

STN holds two databases of the Informationszentrum Sozialwissenschaften in the 

field of the social sciences. FORIS (Forschungsinformationssystem Sozialwissen

schaften) is a sa-called research database, which will be mentioned in greater detail 

below. SOllS (Sozialwissenschaftliches Lileraturinlormalionssystem) contains rele

ren ces 10 German-Ianguage literature in Ihe social sciences and their applications; this 

database is updated monthly. 

Multidisciplinary Databases 

Examples 01 multidisciplinary databases are BIBLIODATA and JICST-E. BIBLIODATA 

contains relerences to books, journals (but not essays published in journals), con

gress proceedings, university treatises, eie. published in the German-Ianguage area, 

which are collected by the Deutsche Bibliothek in Frankfurt am Main as the national 

bibliographie center lor the Federal Republie 01 Germany, where they are also reeor

ded bibliographieally; in addition, the database eontains the eurrent-publications 

seareh service; the database is updated weekly. 

JICST-E (the English-Ianguage JICST file on seience, teehnology and medieine in Ja

pan) is a bibliographie database of abstracts documenting the literature published in 

Japan since 1985 in all areas of seienee, technology, and medicine. 

Research Databases 

Research databases are databases containing information about research institutions 

and research personnei, research projeets, and bibliographie information about pu

blications of findings originating from research projects. 

The importance of research databases must be seen in connection with the tremen· 

dous increase in research funding and research actillities oller the past ten er fifteen 
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years. According to the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology, ex

penditures into research and development rose by 31 % to DM 50 billion per year bet

ween 1981 and 1985: this corresponds to a total growth in real terms, i.e. corrected 

tor inflation, of 17%, er 4% annually. Infonnation about research thus is becoming mo

re and more important 10 scientists and research managers. At present, eleven re

search databases are offered through STN or are about to be launched: other databa

ses will follow, and the existing ones will be continuously updated and expanded. 

Learning Databases 

Learning databases are scaled-down versions of existing databases allowing users to 

rehearse, al low cost, conducting on-line searches. A total of five learning databases 

are offered. 

5. The Supply Policy of STN Intemational 

STN International offers databases produced by the STN partners themselves, licen

sed by other producers, and databases coming from other vendors. Pursuing a com

mon policy in what is being oHered is a precondition of the success of STN Internatio

nal. The STN partners have agreed to focus their products on the natural sciences 

and technology, and to cover the different subjects under these general headings by 

databases as comprehensively as possible, not only by bibliographie databases but 

also, as far as possible, by numerical, full-teld, and factual databases. Users should 

be enabled to satisfy their needs for information comprehensively and in depth. 

The partners in STN have agreed to concentrate specific groups of databases in Co

lumbus, Ohio, Tokyo, or Karisruhe. As a consequence of the complexity of the market 

for specialized information, exceptions to this rule may be made by the partners. 

Numerical and factual databases have become increasingly more important in recent 

years among the products oHered by STN Intemational. This product policy also reco

gnizes the fact thai science, research and developmenl have a growing need for infor-
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mation which can be directly employed in the research process. This lendency is ae

companied by a crear trend showing scientists 10 satis fy their need for information no 

langer through inlormation brokerage ageneies. but by eondueting database searches 

on their awn. The range of numerical and faelual databases available al STN will be 

eontinued and expanded; almost hall of the databases to be added at the Karlsruhe 

STN service center next year will be numericalor factual databases. 

Databases are produced in a continuous process. This applies not only 10 the con

slant updating and expansion of databases , but also 10 the need 10 improve thern per

manently and adapt them to developments in the query languages. This permanent 

improvement of existing databases, next 10 the produclion of new ones, is an integral 

part of the praducts offered by STN Intemational. 

6. Conclusions 

The Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe is an integral part of the specialized informati

on policy of the German Federal Govemment and its programs in th is field. It is one 

out of fifteen centralized specialized information institulians. Four of these operate a 

hast, and the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe is the only center to run an interna

tional hast tagether with STN. In line with the programs of the German Federal Go

vemment, the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe contributes to these objectives of 

specialized information poliey: 

It hel ps to make available speeialized information in the Federal Republic by 

produeing databases. 

It ensures access to intemational specialized information through intemational 

cooperation in database production. 

It ensures access 10 foreign and international specialized information and to 

German specialized information abroad through the operation of a hast. 
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The general concepl 01 STN International has proved to work satislactorily, and the 

partners in STN will further develop their cooperation in order 10 present an even more 

attractive range of databases in seience and technology. 



M.I.S.T. and the STI Activities 

ofC.E.A. 

P. Löhner 

Mission Information Scienlifique et 

Technique (MIST). Saclay 
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M.I.S.T. AND THE STI ACTIVITIES OF C.E.A. 

The "o,mmissariat ~ l'Energie Atomique" (CEA), the french Atomic Energy Commission, 
created in 1945, is one of the main public-scctor research organisation in France. 

Composed of a civilian and a defense pan (20 000 employees). CEA leads also an industrial 
group of international ,tarurc (37 800 employees). 

The civilian pan is divided in 6 main operational divisions dealing with fundamental and 
applied research in nuclcar and non nuclcar sciences : 

. science of matter, 
- life sciences, 
- advanced technologies (likc rebaties, optronies semiconductors, ... ), 
. nuclear ructors, 
- nuclcar fuel cyc1e, 
- nuclear safety. 

These divisions are split on five principal sites around Paris for Saclay and Fontenay-aux
Roses, or in the south-cast of France, for Cadarache, Grenoble and Valrho. 

The operational structures also eomprises the French Radioactive Waste Management 
Agency (ANDRA) and the National Institute for Nuclear Seience and Technology (INSTN) 
which hosts the sn mission, MIST. 

A functional structure with a General Sec:retariat and 6 divisions offer their services to the 
operational structures and the research centres. 

These operational and functional structures employ about 14 000 persons and the total 
budget of the civilian pan is 10 billions french francs, provided by : 

- the Mmistry of Research and Technology, 
- the Ministry ofIndustry, 
- and through particular contracts with private industries. 

1 - Object1ves of CEA - MIST 

MIST is the abbreviated form of "Mission Information Scientifique et Technique", devoted 
to sn activities. It has been restructured at the beginning of Ibis year and gathers now the 
funeließs of the previous "Documentation center" and a more general funetion cf 
coordination of all the sn activities within CEA. 

Its overall objectives are : 

- to modemize the whole sn approach of the different centers of CEA in 
order to give better access to all kinds of information needed by searchers. 

- to allow CEA to contribute efficienUy to the development of the national 
sn system supported by the Delegation of Scientific and Technical Information of the 
Ministry of Research and Technology. 

- to help developping technology transfer of CEA towards litUe and medium 
enterprises through an information service on the expertise and activities of CEA 
laboratorics. 

- to participate in R & D in the field of sn compullltion and training and to 
give advice for the implementation of all new sn technologies. 
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2 - Ol'\taniz.ation and structures 

More than 350 pe""ns are involved in seienlifie and technical infonnation or 
documentalion within CEA. 110 of them belong 10 MIST, whieh is locatfdin Saelay, the 
most important researeh center of CEA, 25 kms south of Paris. 

MIST is mainly composed of two seetors, one devotfd 10 the library and multimedia 
edition, the ether ene being more oriented towards databascs production and all related 
computer activities. 

Tbe Ubrary 

It is the biggest specialized library in France for the energy and physics fields. 

n holds about 3 000 titles of journals, 50 000 books and monographies, 30 000 congress 
proceedings and a huge collection of international reports (more than 600 000 reports and 
theses) . 

n belongs to the Freneh union catalogue and provides alI the usual services of a library with 
a reading room, coUections in free access, interlending and document delivery services. 

Tbe library holdings are offered on-line and in videotex mode on the freneh minitel kiosk 
system. 

Editing activities 

Most of editing aetivities of CEA units are managed by the edition seetion. 

With its desktop, offset , photo and reprography facilities it processes eaeh year several 
types cf publications, as well as reports, theses, posters, journals and a collection of 
scientific books. 

Audiovisual activities are also developed within the video production group which holds 
very specialized devices and offers to CEA cr externat organisation its expertices and 
services. 

Dalabases prodUCtiOD 

Bibliographical aetivities developed within MIST are concentratfd in a seetion responsible 
at the national level for the input of Freneh literature in the international INIS and ETDE 
networks. 

Tbis seetion produces also a database on congresses and exhibitions, the MEETING 
database, assumes on-line sea.rching on several hasts and coordonnates scientific translations 
for CEA searchers cr engineers. 

An Infonnation Center on scientific and technical resources is one of the new feature 
developed within MIST. This center is in charge of the deve10pment of a huge database 
gathering all informations on CEA research and activities : expertise, publications, patents, 
prestations. are some of the informations which will be available. 

Tbe last important aetivity in whieh MIST is involved is the field of computer applications 
and networks. A section is entirely devoted to the development of gateways, workstations 
and softwares for sn purposes as weil as for the testing of new devices or technies in the 
field of OCR, automatie translations, CD ROM and alI relatfd optical technologies. 
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(HAN GI~G QNL !N E INTER~EDIARY SERVICES IN HUNGARY IN A 

CH ANG IN G EC ONOMICA L ENV I RON MENT 

Peter Rob oz 

Natio naL Technical Libra r y 

Budape st , Hu ngary 

I n Hungary, mo re ch an ten years a go ha ve oolin e sea rchi n9 
and ooline intc r me dia r y s er v ice s started . It wa s the first 
coun tr y i n t he so - cölled sacia l ist camp wh i ch established 
an e lec tr onic l ink to [he West. At that time [he politic al 
envi r onmen t did not favou r such l i nks t o Wes tern onl in e 
hos t s _ Suspic i on and worr i es accompanied au r ef fo rts [0 
introduCE on line search service s on a comme r ciat basis t o 
a ny in fo rmat i on user ; n Hun gary. 

Perhap s as a miracl e, National Techni cal I nforma tio n (entre 
a n d library, OMIKK, was finalt y able [0 off er pubtic 
database se arch s ervices trom the major it y o f sci entifi c 
and technical da tabase s supplied by the b i g hosts Dial o~ , 
Orbit , Oata-Sta r etc . The necessary condition s , te r minal 
eQu;pment , telecom mu n ; cat i ons, o nl i n e sea rch expe r tise 
and , fir s t of all, the a vaiLabi lity of hard cu r rency have 
grad ua lly develope d s o th at by th e mid - eighties a 
flou r ishing information b r oke r busine ss was operate d by 
ONIKK . Our search services run by three professional 
inte r media r ies did not only r ecover all co s ts in volved but 
produced e v en a small p r ofit t hat had been used to ex 
tension a n d deve l opment of ou r se r vices a s well as t o 
f inance our national INIS centre w o r kin~ within the s a me 
d e par t ment of OM I KK , to p r o vi de Hu nga r ;an i nput t o t h e 
I NI S da tabase . We h ad s e ve r a l h und red customers a nn ual ly 
with a wide va r ;ety of Que r ;es cove r il'~ va r ious subjec t s 
in chemistry, e ng ; neerin~ , biotec hn ology , ph y sics , ge o 
sciences , elec tr onics, ma naaement e tc . Based on OMI KK's 
e xpe ri ences a nd its avail ab ility of hard currency , o t her 
o n l in e sea r ch s er vi ce s wer e e stablish e d in various 
un iv er sities , re sear ch in st itutes , industrial co mp an ies 
th r o ugh o ut the c o untr y . Unli ke t he polit;cal env i ro nment, 
t h e e cono mical e nv iro n me n t wa s fa vo ur ab l e fo r s ci entific 
and tech n ical re s ear c h so tha t technica l inf o rmation was 
regarded a va l u a ble tool. 

Turning our at t ention from political an d ec ono mical 
env i ronment to cur na t ural en vi ronme nt a n d its protection 
as a scient i fic and technical d i scipline , OM IKK 's online 
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services had been Quite busy with searching inform at ion 
on va,ious subject fields in poLlution cantraL a nd 
environmental im pa c t s . 

As being the nationaL INIS cent re as well, we had man y 
Que rie s concern;n g environment a l saf et y o f n ucLear 
instalLations . The last decade sa w the co mpletion of and 
sta rtin g one by one the tour units of th e Paks NucLear 
Power Plant in Hungary, suppLying now about one Quarter 
of the country 's eLectri c pow er . OMIKK received a num~er 

of contracts to supply background mate rial s (Literature 
and patent sear ch es, reports, s t udies erc.) for the power 
plant ' s manage men t on the en vironmen taL i mp~cts and safety 
of PNPP, many of thern thr ough onLin e sea r c he s o f the INIS 
and of other datab3ses . 

Al so , the second ha~f of the 1980 s kePt us f air ly bus y 
in a mwch unhappier subject , info r mation on the e nv; r on 
me nta l impacts of t h e Chern oby t disaster . S;~ce most 
informati on sourc es ~ere re s tricte d to access by the 
professional public, regardin g the reas ons and effect s 
of the Chernobyl reactor accide nt , a s ub s ta n tia l flow of 
Queries were t O process and to a ns wer by aur onLine 
service concer n ing mostLy the environmental path wa y of 
radiaa ctive falLou t, since we were one of the mOSt 
reliable information sources of non-readily avaiLabLe 
document s . The majority o f reQu est s ~ e re eoncerned with 
the traees of radioaetive isotopes in fo od , Like milk, 
meat, fishes , vegetables ete., even i n beer produced in 
Hungar y . 

To make adecent seareh of information on ra dioactiv e 
contamination and on other pollut i on and environmental 
;ssues, we have developed a special methodology for t hese 
sea rc hes, based on the ca t egorization of databases. 

The subject field of environment in the broad sense is 
obvio usly a multid;sc;plinary science and technology, i.e . 
it is part of almost any discipline i n seiene e and 
techno l ogy . Therefore, environment a nd pollution retated 
Queries should be answered by a multidatabase search . 
Th ree categor;es of databases should and can be searched 
for any particu Lar Qu er y : 

1) Environmental bibliographie databases , like 
Env iroLin e , Pollution Abstracts, UL IT, UFOR, pa rts of 
NTIS and Compendex etc. 

2) Subject-oriented bibliographie databa ses eon
ce rning the particular subject fieLd o r fieL ds o f the 
Quer y , and searching for their environment - oriented 
rec o rds. This eategor y inctudes INIS, Chemical Abstracts, 
Metadex, INSPEC, AQualine, CAB Abstracts, I CON DA et c . 
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») Sa me t ac t ual databa s e s e Xls t ; n g i n v ar ; o u 5 a r e a s 
c f cn emi s r ry , c h arma c e u ri c a l indusrr y et c . - s e ve r a t of 
: re~ in CD -R OM f o r~ - Like DETEQ , Medi c a l T o~ icolog y and 
E1v i r o nme n tal H~a t(~ , OHM -l AOS, CHRI S , Acid Rains e t e . 

This a poroa c h mean s t h at, re c eiving a Query 5ay o n sa me 
pal Lut lo r: ~ f f e c t s o f a meta Llu r gica l plant , in aad it i on 
to s ear ch i ng one or mo re dat a ba s e s i n ca t ego r y 1, al s o 
Met a dex <o rinci n al subj e c t - o r ien te d d~[abase of me taLt u r gy) 
will oe search e d , and du pL icates wiLL po s si b ly b e e t imi n 
a t ed . I f r el e vant , also a f a c tu al database (e. g . , RTEC S) 
will be sca r ched fr o m cate go ry 3 (R ~ E CS is av a i l abl e o n 
CO- ROM) . This way th e rec a ll o f au r s e a r ch c a n be i mpr o ved 
ar.d , ; f dupLica t e e l i min at i o n is appLie d , the c o s t s ~ ill 
no t be much hlghe c. 

Th i ngs ha ve b ee n chan~in a. As the po lit i cat envi r on ment 
has impro v ed sub st an t i a l l y i n t his c o unt r y , the e con om i c a l 
en v i r onmen t ha s be com e mo re s e r i o us , i nf luencing un f a vo ur 
a bLy r esea rc h a nd de v et o ~ment i n ~ene rat , a nd i nf o rmat i on 
needs i n pa r ti cu l a r . Heavy c ut s ha v e b ee n ma d e o n b udgets , 
comp an ie s have go n e ban krup t , h uma n min d s have beco me 
preocc upied wi t h inst antane ous p r obLems , and heav y l osses 
of pr o fe s s i on a l s in man y fi eld s s houtd be re ck onne d ~ ith . 
usa~e of i n f or mat i on as a lo n ~ - te rm in ve s t me n t ha s fal l e n 
r a pidly . En v i ro nmen r a l R&O and pol l ution contr e l p r oj e c t s 
have b ee n p o stp o n ed . New nuclear p o~er con s tru ct io n 
p roj e c t s a r e b e yon d o ur vie w. Fo rtu na tel y , no se ri o u s 
nucl ear acci d ents occ ure d rec e ntly . 

These changes ha ve the i r effects on our Little info rmat io n 
b r oke ra ge at OMI KK . Bib lioara phi c lite r atur e Jn d pa te nt 
se ar ch e s , incl ud in g t ho s e f o r t opi es in nuel ear and 
en v ironm e ntal f i el d s , ha ve be en r ed u eed s ub s tan tia ll y . 
Customer s fr om uni ve rsitie s , re s ear c h in s tit u tes, big 
st ate - o wne d corp o r a tions ha ve a l mo s t dis ap pe a r ed, and new 
s ma t t and mediu m enterp r i s e s usuall y do not s tart Long 
term pr oj e c t s and, i n ad d i t i on, the y find o nline searchi ng 
t o be too e xp en siv e f o r the mA Go vern ment s upport of OMIK K 
has been cut s o that an y informati o n s er v ice sh o uld e ar n 
all expen s es or cea s e to exi s t . Our online se r vic e op er
ations a nd t ho se of the Hun~arian I NIS inputting cen ter 
h a ve got i nto a d angerous s ituation . 

In or d er t o sur v ive, we s witc he d o u r sco p e from s ci ent i f ic 
and te c hnica l info r mation to bu sines s i nf o rm a tio n , as f ar 
a s preferences a r e conc er ned . I n addition t o onli n e sea r ch 
i ng, CD-RO M d at abase se r vices ~ e r e a l s o int r oduc e d . 
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Three main groups of business information is offered, 
based on online database searching: 

- Company i nformation in EuroP€ and North America 
fram a number of databases 

- irade statisticaL tables and export/impo rt pr~ce 

information tram the TRADS TAT database 

- Business, production and mar ke t news fram Predicasts 
databases and fram full -te xt business news Letter databases. 

These services have an ever ~row;n~ customer populati o n 
now. SeveraL competitor services in Hungary start simiLar 
ope rati ons . However, the strong demand for actual market 
and trade information - where to selL products, wh at to 
sell on specific markets , prices of ~oods and services 
at particular markets, joint venture offering and demands 

- cannot be satisfied properly and reliably. Another 
problem is the difficult availability of up-to - date , 
reliable and detai led information on European companies, 
especially those in East Europe . 

Business information services , wha tever deficient they 
are, seem to be well marketabLe for Hun~arian customers . 
Another new service offered to thr. pubLic by the National 
Technical Library within OMIKK is the cheap searches of 
various CD -R OM products. We have naw several of them, 
including NTIS, INIS, Compendex Plu s , CHEM-BANK and 
oth ers for environmentaL topics, and a few athers. We 
plan to add same more products to the list containing 
business informati on . 

Through these strategics we ar~ trying hardly to survive 
untiL better economicaL conditions alLo w fuLl-scaLe uti L
iza tion of our facilities and expertise for the devel
opment of the country. In the meantime we attempt ta 
preserve and even to improve modestLy the knowLed~e and 
the coLlection of valuabLe printed aids compiLed through 
a decade of front - Line online activities in OMIKK. 

Further rcading on onLine database utilization in Hungary 
in the 1980s: 

Mar;a-Anna Cour~~c, Petcr Roboz: 
Analyse der OnLine-Datenbank-Nutzung i n Ungarn 
~~fbri'b!~Q _ fQr_QQ~~~~O!~!iQO, 41, No. 6, p . 36~-l74 (199 0) 
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Analyse der Online-Datenbank-Nutzung in Ungarn 

In d l \,,~ m Beitr:t~ "inl d:lrgl·~k ll l . " I\.' gn)LI ,ta, r.larl..l\'o lunl.' 11 tur ü nlilll' · l):'! " llh:tnh-,\ 
,n Ungarn ISI . wcr <.11<,' Sul!..;:r ~ ind lmd " ,' k h.: D~lcnhan 1. cn ,ie lIull,'n . Die Un lc r~uchung 
h l :Iuf dcn Marlt hir ;,lIgcllIclI! lug:illglictll' D~ l l· nh~llj..l' n ringc....:hr:mkl. Oie Nutzung 
diöc) Medium, t ~1 in RGW·L:lIl,Jnn noch n;du in dn W<'i M' ,·cI l>r"II(.'1. Wll' es im 
Inl\'lö ..... der "'cllh •. ,,, .' rl,,r:.high·1! .k r Ull lcrnc hllll'lI "um.l:h,'n""l.'n .. a re. Ungarn " 'ar 
c i nc~ de r ers ten Q"hl'Ji: l · L:imk •. d .. ~ ,h t' Bnkulullg .In cld. u tlni....:h,·ll I n tormllt illns, 
Ih ,' n ~lc crk~nnt I,lnJ ;' uch ,111: NUll tJ ng d ie"-' f " !c, li"ß crm'J)!ln:lu hai . Dio: I nrorm<ltiull" 
IIl llu"1TIC 10 dle~m L ind ,,' l\'l('h fel :.I; \ junI:! und die StruJ,.l ur,'U ,.I,', dcl.:tronl)oC h.:n 
I nlornl .uiomm~rl t ... ~ ~UJd noch w,·ni j: ausj:'·pr,ij:t. D:Jh.:r i .. t O:~ ~dl" I(" ri)!. cin vulbtandi!.=,·, 
Bild dö U nl ersuchulIg " ~'·j:'·I" t " lldc~ tU zeichn': lI . Au f ,km Go:hk l ,kr D;n Cllb:.IIllnUI
l un~ "UTU!: hier <"f~ lllI ali~ der Markl in Un)!~rn in dio:~eT II ro:lt,· O: 1"1IIillC11 und ,kr 
O ff!:lItliehkcit ,0Tl;e'olelll 

Summar~ 

In, ~stigation or Online I>alabast Ul iliLluion in Uun,lry 

Th ... paper in\"estigate .. tho: mark': l Hllunl'· for onlil1e ua tahascs in HUn~;H). rhe dal;lba ...... 
use rs amJ rhe used dal aha ........ . The in"cst i~a ti(ln i .. re~ trieted to the nl:lrket <l f !1-e ocr"l1 ~ 
aeeessihle databases. In CQ~lECQM eountr ies. the use o f thosc: nleil ia is nm yel such 
wid ... spTead as desiTahlc lo r compt:lit i\'ene~s of e nterprises. Hunga ry was one of Ih ... fiN 
CQMECQ:\, eounuies to rO: 'lliz!." th !." import anc!." of electronic informatio n services and to 
enable the ir use . The information industry in th is counuy is rdati\· ... ly youn~ ,md the 
SlrllelUreS of the eleerTollie informal ion marker still need same furc he f de\"e lopmenL 
The refore . il is diffieul! to presc nt a comprchen~ive and complete descriplion of this 
marke i. In Ihe fi eld of dat:lb;lsc ut mz:u ;on . this p;lpef is 1 he first puhlie:t tion to il1\"esligaw 
Ihe market in H ungar~ ~uch comprchensi"cly and 10 prc..ent il tn the puhlic. 

I WC'lt\\C'itC' [ .. t,,·jcklung dfl Online-A"gC'ootH 

Die Entwicldung und Nutzung \"on DatenhankC'n hat in den 
lerZl en hhren in industriell hochentwicke lten Uindc rn cinen 
eno rmen Aufschwung genommcn . Inzwischen !!iht es für 
nahezu jedes Fachgebiet eine wer :Juch me hrc re Datennan
h ·n unt erschiedlicher Größe . Ersch ließung~t icre und -hreile . 
mit unt crschicdlicher Benulzerfreundlichkc il und Qualität. 

Einer der "'dt"ei l anerl ,lIl1llO:Il Dat~·nh;Ulkl"u hrc r. il .. , Vi,,·!"· 
IQry 01 OlTfilT~ Dotahul.·l "on Cuadr.uEI....: \' ie r "erzdehncr in 
:.o.'i l1(r ncuesten AUSg3hc +IM DatenbankclI . d ie ' ·on 1'150 
Datent>ank produzenten he rges tell t und \'o n (,..45 D;ltenh:lIlk · 
anhic ren an,.ebotcn " ·crden. 

Qnlinc-Datcnhankdienst ... hahc:1I sith in den letz.len J;lh re n. 
I>c:sonders in den USA . zu e ine m Wirtschaftsfaktof mit 
hctr;lehtlichen Wachstum~n1ten entwickelt . 

De r UmSatz auf dem Gesamlm~rk t hir e lektwnbehc Informa 
lionMlien~t e ist seit I':lX5 \'on knapp 3.4 MnJ. S um durch
schni ttlich ::!-'% pro Jahr auf Tund K Mrd. S im Jahrc l'IfoN 
ges t ie~cn . Regional teilen sich di !." 3m We ltmarkt erzielten 
Umsaw: el .... a ,,·k folgt auf: 

};,,~I"Ir. Do,L 4/ . :W'!_.l"U 11\1'1111 
" \ICH \ ·.· . I~~,~,· ..... I1 .... ·h~fr Illhll . l)·t>II.II1 \\" '111",·;" •. 1'1_1 

57% rur US- Anbie te r. 31% fü r e uro päische und 1::!'jU rur 
japanische D:Jtenhankanhieter. 

V"n d\·n Um~ilzen der Anbicu-r dc. g\· .... 1mte n c1cktrolli)oChen 
F:JehinfClrmationsmarkte, entrullen ca . h7% auf ilie USA . 
knapp 30% ;luf Europa und knapp J'Yo auf Japan . 

Den t;rOßten Mnktant ... il in Europa hat mit 15% GroßhTit,m
nien . Auf die AnhieteT in der Schweiz entfallen 3.5%. ill de r 
Bundesrepuhlil De utschland und in Fnlllkrcieh jeweils ca . J % 
der Umsätze . In Italien ::!%. Mil ca . 3.5% A ntei l an den 
GCS;lmtumsärzen ist die Posilion de r )ol)nstigen europäischen 
Unde r wrgleichs,,·eisc.'" sehr schwach I I I. 

2 1). lenhanLnutzung in RGW·Liindun 

Ühe r dO:ll M;l rkl;lntei l de r RGW-Län\kr H ... ~cn keino: gel1;,u,'n 
Zahlen VOI". Ml1n schätzt den Anteil \"\11\ deo Umsatzen il.: r 
Anhieter hier auf knapp I Mio . DM insge!ilimt. Als t;rüllt e 
Dale nliefeflwten mit elW~ 5()% werdell die USA . gefolgl \"(In 
der Sehw!." iz mit 30% und der Bundesrepuhlik Deutschland mit 
::!()% genllnn t. 

Bei de r Dalenkommunikation mit den wc~,l ichen Uinilern 
"erlwhe n , ich Un~arn . dicTschechn .. ln ..... :r kei lind die UdSSR 
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,w' ,h .. ,"UI"lh'd' 111.1,1 /J/' I( ~" .. I ,,11 1 ,1,,0) 1,,1',.1 ,1,1 
t 1.'I ,' n~ . II'''!lII !I,~.1I 1''11 un,1 / ),lh:III •. ln)." "I '" 11~ " • • '-'11 1,'1' 1,'11 
1,, 111 .']1 I " 'hdulll.· 'T fldl ,,,,,.1,' 11 (" ~"lI lI h"1 ,km 1111.·" , .• 

1"'".11.' 11 ' 1;11101 . :10.:11 Jcm ' 11 :11" "" ('" ""/1,01,,, ".:1"' 11 I :",,1.'111 . 
I.,,'~'.h ' Inl .. o:/ I onch C'In crhchhdlCl /{lli ). ,!.",,1 111 I'I.k" . 
It1lnl.UlK'1l ul,,1 A I h~ ui ... n ~ '''lIm l 01, (' I ).II,· nl'. "I~ 11Ulllll1 ~' ", ~1I1 
" ', ' ... 11 Illchl \'o r, D,,' m.·I'I,·1l n:th' nh: ,, \~ , II,hl"I"1 , ldl,' 11 
"1 11" 1; 1 Au, I>J U Ilu<' r Oll lllw-K"nla).I.' 11111 n ' l [ Ulllp" 1''''111\ 
~")!l'l1ll hl'r 1)11 d ,,' "l k ull ,,'I,,' !! Il. II,'IIII."ll.oIl1l'ICI'·1 111 ,kl 
11",,,lc·Hcpul>j il. ";n"m 1I11"'lu l"'"",' 1\ 1'111 .'1 1"'" ""~" I ' 'Jl"~ 
IlIlICI " "llrn ' Ind , IIdu,'11 .' ul'l, 'Il' 1111 I\ ~ '"'' '''lI ,dle'' I"k"·'''' 
",.III )!, I,wfij; ," ul O ' I_L",,,p,, 

()t"",'hl .11<' [l" lcnl',,"l.nuIllIlI l" UI .kn H(i\\ ·1 "IIIJ" n 1,,,10," 
1."1 11\" 1I,'IIlI,'n"'\'r!(' ",11.", 11 1,,·I,.ll llld ',' Bc.kUlun~ h;,I. h .... " 
~"' I u, .·,n 'g" t)"" ·uh, ' I1 ... ,,,,hll'kr lll Zu).un'I " ", ... I"':II,d h" "I . 
'''''., lIhl'h "kllllt!" Fun~'h'n ,' mnchll".' 11 Im "\11HIe' , ' IIW' 

;-.i 1,,·h'·I1'Ir:' I'·!!Il' · mll I.,n)!.,."".·" " ':lch" IIll''''"I''''' h. , I'~· I' 
" 1111\:<' II"~ I' d ,," ,dl<lll ... 1..,III111 lIud ... 1"'1\ ,'Ildl ," 111'11 Ik'\ ,lrI 
I,,''';' ,\,,,h:lu J'l'_,,-'r ()n!inc· ""n ll ","II~.'!I"n 

.I ~tand d .. ! t; nh,i,·l.lun l: d" , 11:I1 " nl1:.1l1l. - IIud 
Ul't " nl.u"""un l l."",,n~n"I'. l" <In Liioul..r cll" HoC\\' 

1- 111 "e ..... ·nth,·h .. ·' Tl', l lk~ D~tc"h . lIIln '':':I,lh/ '' 1,,'h,'11 0" und 
" \'" ",,,'n!!!1 uht'r O ' lcII ,· ,c;h EIIK' TI.ln. ,I"'II .. ' 'I',dl hC'I 
\\ .·, I.O,I·O:IIC'IIOU'M'II ,11 .... R,,,tl<' A,,,I rlo1 ,\( i- 1 HA DAUS ). 
~'I 0.1 , ... 111 \\''''0 .1Il .':.I"'~,' RADAU::'. CIII .. · l i" 'hlnfi rm;, der 
' ''knc,chl\Clten p ,'t«!. ,~ bltr ... ,'nI> ,kn ,\Il -.chlult "n "'I(' r· 
1I:111"n;.k Dall'I1r1<'1ll' hcrt!e,tl' II! h:II 1'1 ,IUl'h ... 111 Onlln.·· 
Z U)!l lfI ;",1 O.II,·,,"anh·" - IlI I1):hch V"lh .. , mullten hlu/ur 
t,' Uf(' Au,I :' I\,h- r:crn):"'J""ch,k;tun~ ,'n 1'o.·nUllt l,c rdC'" 

U I'> ... r .h.·).C u Knotc n hönncn ~,,"'n h l ""' ~lc'Ul'llr,,, ,c h c D,ll l' n
h"n ~cn ~I~ !luch D~lcnhan ~ ~u tn Uhu~c., an;:c" ~hlt 
"l·,oJ.· n 

E",c .,.·rllere Ckarlng~,ellt" lJer IIl1rm;II'Qn:,kn Da' l.'nut>cn ra
I! UIII! "I d:ts 1IIII'/'/lu/w/I"I/1/."IIIur f'" A.II(/II"'I SI')/('II/' A.,w· 
In/) I Ii ASAI 111 LaH'nhurg I>CI W,rn II ASA "uni .. l.I , 
.!!cmc,n\:,mt"S ForschunpioSll1UI IJh..-r ,10,' " ... II1,,('II.'n S~' l l'm . 
grcnlC'n hin" .,;: gcgrundC'I. D:I' In'"t lll h:.1 ul 'i,'r ci n C'I.\!,·n .. ·, 
;0\1."17 Zugriff au f dit" D~ll' nl'>~ oke n '"n !)JI~ ·::' I," . DIALOG . 
ESA '" Fnlsca tültallc n. VINIT I lu Mo,hau On D~ I " n nlJll 
j!.eh t hl \' r In he ldC' Ri rh lung ... n, Vun lI ~ n USA wunk 1I 1t' IIASA 
t'u, .. w,, ~c n ~C' h :lftli c;hC's Spilltl:' gcZ('· l1uum de, StlwJClllnlorr' 
g ... n;lI1l1 !. 

Dic n :ltenübe rt ragung l'Ii r Ü SI ... UfOP:1 )!,·).Chid lt glll[JI"' llI cil, 
nut 1I 11111ngcn Netzen . wOOe I d iC'1,( ml'hr nluillfun)' \I~' II.JI '1nd . 
Daß l'a l.C\I C' rmln lungSn .. lz(' em(' Vor"u~ ..... 'llun~ fur .he 
Bl'nUlZung der O n line.S~s , enlt' ,1nd . wurde auch ,n <k n 
RGW·LlIndern miulC'r".'lIc l'f l annl G,')!enllher J cr Lei· 
IUllp,'e rmit lhIßg gt"SI~ lh: t die l'ak ... II'c rl1ltltlullg CIßC' h.:\lcu· 
le nd be$~re Ausl ~5 IU IlJ! dC'r D~ l en ll l \l'r!r:l )!un!!"'q:c' 1"":.111;' 
Ir) , da me hre rC' NUlze r ul'>C' r C'i nen K:tIlal g l ('lc h le lll ~ a n);C'· 
~(:hlo~~c lI . dl(' P~,k t" l c zwi~dle n !!c'p'-' l c h C'n uud un :'\1'1 1 auf 
\"r~eh l l'd" n ,' n \\'cgC'n zu Ih,C' m Oc",mmullp<.lr , g" I:, nO: "' rl 
~ Il nncn . 

Zu den im .. Komplcx progr~rnm ... ks " ·i,, ... u,chafthdHcchnl· 
<,;.: he rl Fotlschri lls dcr Mi lgl iC' d,l and~ f d ... , RG W I'> IS lum hhrc 
2(U ) c nlhalrenen Aufgllt>cn j!chön auch J cr m C'",C'rn mchr· 
M' ,lij!en Atlkorn rnen N:!tChlo, ..... nc All fhau e"lC~ mle rnal iulla· 
icn S) "Cm~ fur .11." 11 aulurn ;ot '~ll'n.·1I Inrorma t l<)nS~ll' I ~Usch 

(ISAI ) DIl',e) lx-inha1tcI u , ~ . ,m RlI hmc'n dc' ISA I l.U 

cn t" icl.Clmk pak C' I\'c rmltl C' Itc O~ t cmW llc d.' r RGW-Lan· 
<k r. 
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I, ,, 1. 111 ,I, 11 I, . ,\\ 1_,,,01, 1'1 ~.IlI,· "" .lIn 11 1 \11 ::, "1::..1"""111, 
n ... I ). ' ll,,,t~. "I~ ,,, ,,I ! ),' I,·"I',I11 ~ ~'''llrl''"l1 ~ , ,,,, ," ~,,,-I/ ",li I'~" 
111 , I,' n ~ I.II,dl)!.,·n 1).," cll','II I..-I, 1I1 .... "uhll ''''h'''' n ",.11 ",,,I 
'l'1 1I I ~' I'lUnl!'uml"n~ 1.,u k n.1 "l" I ~ . ,-· "I", .'l ""l 1)"'",, 

\<.,(1111 111'1 \Ic~l "11 1,'",:,, ,,1.·, , ,"t:.·' tll11ll\ l ~· " Anl,·,k'l . ll!~' "111 

d.:n ,' IIIIC",..11 I ;md", ,, 111 d.l ' ;.: ... 11 l'II1)!"hr:,,' hl \<"hlc'l1 

.. 11; \, EII IIII.'I.I UIII: (j", I)Mr.·nhanLnuI/'"'1: i " I !nl:"'" 

\ 111 ,.' 1 , 1.'11 NIII/, 'I" "ol l l lnF"ro "'li ~ I I"" ... . )!1o)1,\ICI , Iml"" 
, .. ', Ir" 11 , '1 IH;\\ ·J .. ,n,Jan \ " '11 ",,'11 It(; W-l.;lIukrll 111 \ 1 1l .~"n, 
, I , I ~ I .,ud 111 " "!l I "". ll ... k"lun~ lk ' l'k ~"'''I II '''h '' n 1"1,,,m ,l ' 
1101II,,1''' II ' ' l' .I ~ .mlll "",I \,,, ;It~{" " " . M,',:,: lh hh·tt ,·nlur, lo , 
' UI/III1}! "'11 ()nlln,··i).II.'nl'.lul. ,:n }! .. · ..... ·h ,I II ,·1l "UI,Ir" 

1J,'n '~'I,' n ' \II "l.11 IUI .I,c 'UI'IIII)! .,\11 .' k l. tr,m" ... h,·" 
1·.,d"nlll l ll,ah"n" I"'''' I,·u UI l ' Ilj,:.II " ~.,I . ,m J;lh ll' ' .... 71\ , I,,· 
11/1"'11111101101 " """f< tll"''<:' ,1,,,,'1/. , (t A L A) Im '·""dm".<:, 
I/II/tlIII}1II /(" ,lj "lIh"hm~ "",' 1m""ul/i'/"'I/II': ",'/1 '11.""" 
"II,'II ,HIII/"II/ i,·"",' \ \ '/1"'11" /W//"'I (SZTAK I I "u ld.· "h~·rd." 
Tl'l..t"""cil. d l ~' Vl'rbllldun~ I" I I\ ! ~ '\ t "' r!!" ~ I"'1 1 1111 01 dl" 
L'!,' "'I) l·~rc·r l ll\ .. 'n ldk " 1 { ~·.-h.' r"'ll'lI 111 ,ku D: 'l c'lIh; ,n kn INI:> 
.lIul AC; I~ I ~ dUIl'IH!l' hlhrt I,\IS (hl/,'III(1I"",,,/,'I," "/"<II' 1.1/ .. 1'

!!l"/1U11 ,\"II,'m ) ,,; L' llIl' 1',hl!<'!!,. lrhl''- '' ''' D : "Cl1t' : 1I 1~ . 111 ",' 1 

LII,·r,ttudll""t ' ''· :ou ' lkn B,·rL·,,'h .. ·u K" rll f\) r~h"lIl! und 
.... crll l,·c l",,1. cII . h,dll·n ",,1.1 ,\( ,I<!" 1/1 /"IIIUIl""IIIIII/""11"

/,,,1/ ,~ ... / " ,,/ Im Ilu ..I ,<:", ,""" ,,1 \IW/I' I" ""'/ ''''' /'''''/''}:' ! i~1 
\' 111 " eh"(' ll.·, III" II'I11 ,'II,'II''',lc' l1 lu, 1\~I:tr"' ''l' n''''''h. ' 't ''1l 
u, .. 1 A).!/ :l rI ~'dll",I"l!,e , ["I 1'0 '1 IlUf'!c . ,,11<.' r C' on ... " '1'1."11" '1"'1;: 
LU II AS,\ , J,,' \'e r"llhl ul1~ LU DIALOG · untl ES,\ · J).'I~· II!';"' 

he n hClge'I"nl n ,"llll h,m .. ' ,'Inc ' '''\'I) :,hll);C T,·. lrh:o,,· cl", 
D:HC n l'>lIn ~lI lltlU'lJ! 111 1 " l~."nl"· )!.'"l1ll'n Elll l)!.' EIIIIIl'hl'J!1 
g\'11 ),orll)t('" d ic"':' 1l:t1'·l\b.,nh· 1\ l1l! t l~' I 1. Di,' (j.'~. ""I "' '''I.· " 
wurden vom St:I;'b ~ I)IlÜI."· rur l i:chnt lClw 1::1\1 " lchlulI" 
(OMFß ) und \','n SZT,\ KI uh..-r" " ll lrll c'Il , " 'nI ... · , J,~' J' lJtlun; 
diescr n :lt,' nhan",,' n tI.,m:,I_ 1m "c'~ lI lll c hcn ' '''' 'l:h;'la'''l,:' 
h~ lI c 

FUf dl ~"': lan t:,.IIIll· Em" lc:J.lun~ J er DaICnhal)~nUI1Un~ ," 
Un~a , n ~~t> \:') "o;r'iChIC'J,'II,' Gtunllc 

1'lC'mmCIIJc F; ,khH .. ' n " ;,, .. 'n II1 ,roc",n,lc r(' dit ..eh" ;'l'h.' Td~" 
l,"ll1nlullbtIlIO,·1 ItI' ;""U~1lJ1 u,,,1 dll' "" " P;11" IC o rfllun)!. IUI 
J en ,\ "lChlll!\:011 Inlcro,II,,'n:o!c ;-:~· t,l' Du: D3ICn" I ... ·rtr~!:'l\n!:' 
1,,'1 l' llt"I'J C' ub< .. r n"rmal,' T.:lc lll lllt' lIull;:cn mll allcn sdi".;. 
d'CIl und ß~,ch ral1 h UIll!CIl. ulkr l 'l\, ... rI:I~~ l g(.· " am' , Jod" le un . 
uhc l M "' I I~' lllI nI!Cf' D :o ~ Irad," ondlc Fc romchk n"lt ~"nn l., 
rUf' Ji .· DUI ... "' ... ·ruuhl,rt r:lJ!u nl! IUchl du.' Anf<.l rd C' r'lItlt:c n .I.', 
A rI" cnuer e rfullen , Die Uhalr~gung W;lI l U lan).!)am und d l., 
Fc hlc' rr:ll l' rdall' htKh . C'hcu)" t.!1<, T .... c l lJ n~IIS1l'II , 

0, .. TddOflnC'lz 111 Uo).!alll "r CUl kI1 U"t:"I' rmUlch~', \\Cahl , 
nCIl ,W lld CIII I I ,,~rrc rhn" f ut.....·r Mvd~m lKkl Ak ull i ... l."rrk, 
an!!c" lIt, II. " Ifd "me T;:Id.'n , nhmJun~ ~ I,ll); ... haul unll "Inht 
w lun)!~ Ix-k'gl . h"eln P:trlncr oJ lC Leifunt: "iC'J e l fr"',c,I\! _ Dll' 
L~lIun); 1'1 :,1 ... , llUCh t, I0C"',cn , " '(' nn g:II keinC' Dat,'n u" .'r
tf'a~l'n " '.·Hkn um) blln <;Qm,1 n,chl \lphma) ~u,;:l'I~' l el 

"c·,dl'n , Oar llhc r hlnuu, )!~h c' Irl Un!!:" n (Iamal, nur "C" " )!(' 
['HJ ' cI1 1iclJ.· J'UI/CI I"u ll .'k), lruni,,·hc l1 Fadllnfurm:ll i'HI.....titn
M.'n . IUI 0.1 1<' ~ i l.'h UIl' K'''l ~ n C II I<" NC llC' VOll Mi(·tlci tun )!"11 
Inhnt ... n D~'~ I\'c ,lc rC'<1 h~lt C' c" d ... , Staat ,·c rsil umt. A,"IOlk 
für oJi .. En,,,'ickl un;: .. inc' l' )l'I.tron l,c·ht ll Infnrmalilln ' marl. · 
1." LU gt· ' ... ·n und ]!o.i"''; ll g~ H. ~ h ll1,'nhl.' ''"' ~u ng ... n zu '>Ch" , 
lell 

Au, diC'~m G runoJ " urdl' \0.)" der U"s;a Tl~hcn P.", im J:,h,,' 
II,Ifoi1 riir lhl' B ... ~o!!t: .. kr Dah:n l.u mml,ll1ll il l",n d:.s Lc. lun)!,· 
"crmllll un)!~nC' I l l"EDIX . cln Prw ul. \ der JlI fl ll nisch('n Form:. 
Nipi'On EIe('tronlc. kom:ifll"' fI Im r rllll-lfl rUl1 kl "11I1c(I di,' 
I.C' ll unpH· rml ll lung ):(' n;,u ... , "1(" "n r .. k l u lI tl(, l t , Ol.' r UmC'r · 
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'CI II ,',l llq! \ 11\ m",krl1'\"1 dc' ~tI"<I '" 11 , ' 1 \ ," 111111 hlll.~' 1 ,', 1t11' ~ 
m'l dl lptakr Uh ... nril!;!UI1!;! l)~Jurd, ,md "" ,·,c mhch III , II C'I" 
ll lll'!I T,'!;! Un!;!sg<' schw,nJigkelten m' I!;!lich. A II (,'n.ltll!;!~ 1'>1<:1,'1 
JI,' Un!!!, n~(' h (' POSt I'>ishel fUf dll" l)~t<:nuhc rtra!!un!! nur JU I 
J3 aud Gesch ... ·indigkeit. 

Daten" lihl\'e rt-omdungen nut Lenung,\ <' rtIl1 lllung ,inJ nur 
l "' l~hcn TeilnehmeTn mil gleicher UI't,mr;lJ!.unt!,~c-.ch"' , nd lt! . 
IWll lt::leiehc Bcnul1.erklas.\c) m.lglid ' Die G ... huh l \.· n ~i nd ' ''I'' 
l'te i",Tcldon . • 'on der Verhindwll!" bu .. ' I . u('. E,u(' . n"ng .I.., 
T:lge51.CII und z U~ltzltch \'on ,kr Ut>..' r1 r;I~\UI!,'gc,chw lII.lt g-
1. l"lt ahhänglg DI l"$ bedcutct . d;,tI )'o1 ((h 0.'111 AII...:hluß HiT 
Ahfra!!cn \'On Onhn,'- D~l c nh3nl..(,' 11 lIur .. ','n i!! 'I n lll'ulll ~1. ,1;1 
,he: G run\!gettühr relallt h.xh , ~ t. und nur cll1i ~e: l ' l j)s t ~ d"' l1 
Zug;!ng über Leilungs"ermiitluilg ;lIlhi,",l'n . D;I~ [);u cII" ;lhl · 
n ... IZ NEDIX bie tet liher dl"n RA D,\ US,Neal.. no lc n Ull' 
Ve rh indung zu ,westeurup,iische n und ; l m l' r ik,tIll~chc l1 H.ht..: 
mit .'on Baud Uherrra!;!ul1gsg""cllw II II II..,'i1. Di,' :-..' ulzn ,,·;tl i
~ ,,' rl en J en Fernw!;!riff zu den intnn:,!i' lnak'1I H"~ I ~ üh"r 
(he,en nalto nalen N ... lZl..n tlt ... n mit 1I III l' ('llg,'nd l'l' vru l hl:, u ~ ' 

~ t (l llun~ : 

Utl\J~hi rmt ",rm tn al (un~~ri~he Her ~tdt ung) mit ASCl t-St :m· 
lb rd . cin NE.DIX-Modem al~ D:ll c otilll:"rnj!ungc,,'inrkh lUn~ , 
elll Anschluß an dn~ \<o n d i:' r Unl!nn "ch,' n P,I.;;t ,1I 'Cr l a~ ..... nc 
Datenuhert",gun~l.:i t ung -

OlC Oatenanschlus\e sind entspreehl' nJ den gelt ende n gC'se tz
lichen Beslimmungen bei der Ungarische n POSt zu bc'an tragen, 
d te nach Be" 'ill igung (die meist sehr lange dauert) auch die 
InStallat iOn vorni mmt . 

Somi t waren di ", ö kono mische n. ko mmerziellen und lech
nlsch-o rganisa lOrischen Bedingungcn ge regelt und die Daten
h:mknutzung in Ungarn hat im Jahre IIJR2 Ix'gunnen . De r 
z .. 'e IJ li hrige E~periment al he trieh der DI A LOG , und ESA
Dalcnbank nulzung war ... ioc gu te Grundlagc. dit' he iden 
Re tric\'a lsysteme ke nn~ nzulernen und E rfahrunge n mit der 
Datenban knulzung zu !>ammeln . 

5 l.httnblnknulztlng in Un jtam 

Das NQ/ionQlr In!ormQIIQ/ls:rlllrum I/Ild 81h1IQII,~~ fij, Tt'clt· 
I Ii~ . Ahft>ifungTnhl/oin!orm. O MIK KfTechnoinfo rm in Buda
peSt ist das zentrale Verwah ungsorgan mit Aulknhandelsrecht 
fu r die ", Ielttronische InformatiollS\'ersorgung in Ungarn , 
DieS(' Einrichtung schließt die Venriige mil den DalC' nhank
anhielern fiJr alle Dalenbanknutzer ah und verwaltel den 1'010 
Ministerium des Außenhandels für Faehinformalionsnulzung 
e ingeräumten Devisenetal. Die Dalenhanknulzer. Uht'rwic
gend Slaatliche Einrichtung",n. zahlen dic Date nhank -Nut
wngsgehUhren in ungarischer Währung dem OM IKK(fech
noi nform . Bislang hat es keine Devisen- oder anden' Zah
lungsprobltme gegeben . 

Der Initüuive des OMIKKfTechnoinform [SI es zu \'erdanken . 
dan ab 1Y8:! ö ffe ntlich zugängliche und innerhelriebliche 
Informi tiOnsvermiulung5sle ilen (l VSl mi t Ge r!l te- und Bud· 
gelmilteln einge richtet worde n sind . Von dlcsem Ze,tpunJ,;t an 
"' u ~hs die Anuhl derOnline-Nuue, in Unll'o'rn kOT'II i" uietlich ,.. 
Die e r.;ten ö ffenl lieh zugänglichen Info rmationl>\c rmi lliungs
s tellen wlren u.a . das Nat ionale Informa tionszentrum und 
Bibliothek forTethnik (OMIKK ) in Budapesl und di", Biblio
thek der Universit ät der Chemischen lndusuie in Veszprem. 
Die- e rst"' n infle rbc' tri eblichen Informal ionsvefmitllungss lC'I . 
len ents tanden in den Zentralbihliolheken der che misch
pharmaze utischen lnduslrie. "'0 die Bedeulung der Daten
h3nknutzullg bertits se hr früh erkannl worden bt. 

111 U Ilf!.111l ,'\1,11 ,' 1.' 1\ I \11 L~ I I .11 , ,,1 1 ~ 1l11Idlc' IllId '1111,' I 1>,' 11 " ' 1' 
Ild,~ I n t " fr11 : ltl"I1"'<' nt)j t tlung~~ tclkll . dh: lU 1'1,!!,·.," "1 I~ 
H"SIS Ve rhlndun!!"11 hal ... ·n. Daru lltt:r ~" jJ .. Datc· llhan~ · 
S .. permarklc·· w"" DIALOG , !) ATA-STAR un .1 O I{lJ IT. <11" 
Da tenhnn ken aus alku Ikreiehell (Wirt>chnft. Pal<'IIle W I. · 
,.,:nsch;. II . Tcchnil.. . Mc,l;lJ I1) anhicl en sowie ande .. ,· A nb,,' t,'" 
ule .'d, ;tuf , 10<' B,'re lche \10.' , Medizin und Hi,lwi~M'n,,' h at "'" 
( DIMDI) <xl." Wh~" II '>I:h;11 1. Tedmik unJ {1.enu,' (~,· r.; l 
Sft.:z , ~l I M"rt hal ... ·II . Nicht ver t, c t,'11 ~md .he R,·al·Tim,' · 
S)~ll'm ... IV,... R ... uI C" , Tdcr:lIe "Je, Te kkur..e . 0 .... fn l!!".,J,· 
T~hclk )!ihl ell,e Ul ... ·" • .:ht ul'te , JIl' \'''" .ku II, ""I~ a" 111.' 11 111 1<" 
l'e rgd .... ' n" 11 Nut l. Ullprcdll e ( P~LI"" ,rtl'T) m Ung;orn: 

Dialog 
STN 
OR tIIT 
D<tta-Star 
Te 1.:w~ t e ml"s -Oue~lcI 
D IMDI 
Radio Ausl ria (Ma tt ho,1 1 
IAEA 
Pcrgamun Finane, ~1 O n,,, s.o.,,", let" 
ESA- IRS 
EC HO 
BRS 
Be rtelsmann 
OR' 
MCGRAW- HILL-INC 

Insgesamt 

1':,[I"')fl<.' l 

'" " PI 

'0 ., 
7 , 
J 

, , 

An ei nige n Ho.:hschulen und wissensch:.flliche n Einr iehlUll ' 
gen iSI in deI) lell ten hhren ein Nutzerzuwaehs du rch 
zunehmende Endn ulze rr~ch e rchcn e nt.t~l1den . der in die~e l 

Tabelle nicht hc:rück si ch ll~1 w",den i~ 1. 

Wenn auch die Rangfo lge de r Notwng keinen eind"uti~"11 
Schluß auf den Umfang der Nutl.:un J!. e,~iht . so e nthalt en J .lCh 
d ie folgenden Zahle 'l d ie er.l l\.'n Hinweise auf die Inlc,,,,' :,t 
der Oat~nbanknutzung, m Ungarn 

Zahl der IV$ Hos l-Anschhj~se 

17 , 
9 , 
'" J , , , , , h 

2 7 , , 
46 I ?J 

Wie di~ Tabelle l e ig t . (lulle" mehr als 'b der Einru:h lungen 
Dale nbanken bei nur einem Host , in den meis!en Fälle n hd 
DIALOG_ Elwa 20 Einrichlungen hallen J oder me hr H(»>I· 
Anschl üs.'iC' und einigc sogar mchrc re Paß .... ·ö n e r \:leim gkieh"11 
Host. Das OMIKK hat ,'ine fü hre nde Posit ion mit H H,»' t
Verhinuungen , 

Die Zahl der _.echlen·· Dllte nhanknulzc: r in Ungarn is t noch 
immer sehr gcring. Unter .. eehte n·· Oatenhanknullcrn \' ... r
stehl man Organisationcn , dic nichl nur Paßwöner hei de n 
Allhietern belegen . sondern zum IUl sächliehcn Dah: nhank -

~xh r. Dill . l/ . :w,t-J7~ (I WI) C"ur~~'" Rl1htlz ~ Ana l ~§c J.cr Onhnc · D~lcnh:,n ~ - Nultullj: in Unj:l,rn '7 ' 



UUh.,1 1 1', · 'lr.,,~ ... , Ikr 1"\1'..:hlu.1 ..... ,., 'UI/''''::'' '· 'lI .,):,'_ 
.rll .. " , ,-t " .. ,:11 ~ ,·u, M ;l!h·lm~ · E rl l,11! 1\'" .. ,,,,.,;, 1'.,1\",,,,-
Inl",I','1 ""1<.'11 ,,,[ ,. ,,, .... 1\ Nul"'r l" rn :,<'II"1I (· ,r"Hkri 
t ... ·u.'chlt lCh.· Zell . EI ... , I ,<; Emlldl!un1!"n nul<:l' n ,nl ('",,' d,(' 
Onh,,.. F~ehlllformah •• n..u,('n ~ l e in 111I,!!"rn KI..,,,f,,,erl nI .rn 
.I" . 1 ).'lenh3n ~nul/e , nad, All Iie r 1.' .... · ,lr)!.·11 ()r~afl1' .• lh.n 
"'~lt'l '''' h f. ,t~l.'mk, Hlhl 

h 'r,.:h ung!lt'lIIl1l' hl un!!cn 
I luch-.chuk . F:lchh,..:h..:hul., 
I mlu~u .. : und 1-t:Ullld 
C lwm''iCh· rh.lffllaJ'·u ll .... ·hr 
1, ,,lu ~lric 

F:\(:hll1lorm;, I ' ,'n~"' 1:1 1 UIII 

~ C'!!- I .. runi!s~ l dl<· 

~kd' I."' ,...: h e E'"'''' IIIUI1'; 
NallOllalcs InfuIIlI<llu.n",·IIlrurn 

" "' -, , 

.-
U hcr""q!.en,.kr Te.1 lkr NulLrr " nd I M'lhllhe~en "m Fu . 
...: hunJ!.....,mIKhlun~en . • k, U"~.","'h,·n AL,Jcrml' [kr \V" . 
.... ·nloChallCn . !k'f cl!elll'wh·rh;lIm"LeuII-cI!.' n I ndu~u,e . • ,111 

Iloch-.chulhthhOlh .. h ·n . F;rehlnl\l fIIl.Il"lf1_1e,III,·" und d o 
f\llIlunilkn Infmm <l l l<,ml .. m lum\ ,O~IIKK I 

AU!!rmrm hle l!>1 r,"II.I,Ndl .. n , d"tllh" Dal .. nl",nk nullung in 
Ungilrn "'cn'j;rr am t;,t\,lchli .. h~n l1ed~rf i\t. ~ I , ,"eh virlmthr 
an den je .... 'r il, j;en F,Il;rn/l<·lunj:'mugl, .. h\" \·,lt·n IU ,en!icrl 

lX'r Umfang der Da l('nh~llknU l l Un!! ,~I heilT! UM IK K ,n den 
""lll:n Jahren Sial!.: ~l·slll'j;en . Dic)(' Talsache .... ·ird auch durch 
die Analyse drT UO~ I · Ano;ch I Usse Oesr31igl Durch OilS ' lel fal. 
, ige Angebol an Sen' lce - Le'~ IUnj;en 'piclr das Nationale 
InformaltOm.l.rnfrUm ei ne zemrat r Rolle 111 der Fachinformll
!lon~.ersor~ung Un~3rns. PlO fe~~,ondlt' In(ormaltOnwt: r_ 
"" Hkr (<i hren Aufirap rrrherchcn al) D,en~IIc'lung fUf Kun
dt'n all rr Fachhcre ,che durch_ Se,1 eon ij!en J:.hrc n .. ird d a, on 
,k. In(ormal 'UnS\rrm" llunt; iln~r~mmrltr I\ n,lw·ho ... im 
R~hmrn ,on I ntcn,,' ~ ur'>C n an E.n' I el~rl " e ll .. rl!c~d""n 
\ o rlrag .. , Dis kus:.ion .. n und pr"~!l!oChc Uhungcn hir ten Enl. 
-.c-hc,dungshilrrn rur d,t' Einruhrungkc~IImnllc , In(ormal 'un,
'~\Iem,' im rigenrn HauX' an . Aueh crn , ~c Da lcntoan~ilnt>t ... 
I n und -hersirIIr r. U,il . D IALOG , ORIIlT. ST N. DER . 
WENT. INSPEC. fuhrr n rnj; li~h- und deu I \C h ~pr .. ch,gr Sem,. 
n: ,re im O MIK", dUfl·h. FUT Kunden. d,e kerne 1cchniloChc
Au,rilsIUIl j;. abe r Zuganphcf(:chli )!u ngcn zu hC~1iml11len 
t-I u'l~ h .. ben . werden RaulI,.. und GCI1;1 ,' rm d!<' Durchflihrung 
J e r R .. chclchcn zur Vn(ugung ge~1"'h . 

D,e Auflraggetler de, i' AI,ona le n Inlo rm:u 'on\l,'nlrum, "nd 
~Iche InSllIulio nrn d,- , Furschun l!-" und Em .... · ,ck l un,!! ~l>c rrl _ 

r he . t>ei drnen InrOlnl:t l l(ln~.crm' lI1lun,. "I, Dicn~ II""lun~ 
noch niehl ffiÖ!!-hrh ISI. odl'l (nrht Ifl aus re,rhe mkm Umfang 
:rng.rooten wird·. Im Jiihrc 1')1 .. '" "url!.-n ::~) C ~l l' rne Al.lfua~r 
in dieser Einrich1Un~ t>carl'Cil" t. Ok ftJl,!! \'Ilf.k T~t>ell .. le'g\. 
au' " 'rlehrn fkrrichr n die Auftt.ir~r , lammen. Fur die.;en 
Z"cr~ wurdrn d ,e Auflf.t~c nlich ,hrrn inhaltlrrhe n Sch"'er
pun~ l en 12 Kategollcn lus,eordm:t und d, r Je .... ·r,hgen plozrn. 
lUakn Anleile \'errrr hm: r. 

t) Ie mci\lrn Recherchen ...-erdell ,m OMIKK hel D IALOG . 
D:tI3 ·Star, ORB IT und STN durchgrfuhn . 

Kelalil' hoch iSI der Atll .. iI dc r Aut'lliip.e der chcmi~h 
pharm;IZeU1i'iChcn Indu_' lric. in't'C'llndcft' tut Fur~hung" 
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"'UII~"""~III' ,\" , .,1,1 " 

" I\ul 
tr~!!,· 

( ·h~nn"'l'h . III11 " " ::~."~ 
1I,!lld<"! ~s I I ,N, 
KIII"1 , " ,,, I( i ul11l11,fI',." n,,: I<' n " 11 .: " 
S.,n".~e, ~, 'J.'\" 
F,rrnen· unll l' ",du~I · l nl\'r rn.'IR"I,·n " , -, 
Um"" ' IIIAI>I:,II""hdl,,11 En"r~,e" ,ft · :::!II ... n 
)'(h:,r , 
I k ~I"'I,,~ /t"'~II\'I " l hn,~ \I .. lmt·" ,-, ~ ' I': 
'UIl~' ''' ~'''''11 

1I",I'II!,efl\"'t,', hn"lu!!,,' " ~ ~ , 

1.I , lu"c~e ll 
" U~ 

~I :r l )"'I11,1t ,~j l"ltJfmal'~ ,\ 1,111.'):"111"111 -, 1.7" 
()I'II, lu_II'C :: .'I~ 
f- I:r -.chrnenhilu :: .. '~ 
0"'11 1111 ~ ~O Im ,IN ) 

u'KI I:;nt"te~ lulI!!'>.("'·l·h· Im r ur ·R,' r,·"h he~1 1I:,,:h All!!," 
tr.,'1 und In lcfe'\(' ,Io: t ~h"",pulI~1 ht.·1 h,t,Ir"P,lphl'eh" 1l 
O"rl' n l','II ~ l' n , ,)h ... ,lhl :Iur h .Iit' ~Ull u nc der 1'<lR'ntmf""" .•. 
\lnn,'n 1.'10,' 'It'!!e".!.: T~ nJrnl .,ur"'e" , . 

Orr IJcdtrr ' .,n Wtrl",hu(["nf"rm,m"II"n "I h, lCh Mdu I'" 
1'i41% de' l F"'S"~ ldlun~e n .. unkn ;ru' dCII '·l·r'!.: I" .. ,k" ,·" 
IkfClehl'n J rr Wln\Ch.,r,....t .. lt·nh.,"~en hc;rm" l'ftt'1. ""t"" 
rin rel:uII Iroh,'r 11 ... 1"11 :m \\'''' .... ·h"fl'·. FIIII)en ulI.1 
Produklrnhlfm:tl,unell ut>.:r .11,' o: un'p~l'>l:he n 1':ll1<lel he,I,' hl 
20% der G(·':III\1~l.Ilt r., !!c 1"'/lc hclI ",'h :'ul Firmen -, M r"~ 1 
und P,OOukl infurmil,illll'·O . J 'l' "' l'/!"n fc- hlcmkr Out:llc n 
niehl ,mme r he:lrlx'lItl \lcHlef! ~"nn" n 

An deI F,;rgl·S l c ll llng.~'fl' 

Wi~ bnn '-Chnrll und lUlc rtä',, ): ~',n Bild cJc r curtlp:n..chr n 
Wttl bc "'·cr""~rtuall<lfl . Ion Firn1<:n und ihrrr WHl-.ch.,ft , 
~rafl gc:""nnen ... erde n ' 
We r ~ , nd d .. · K()n~urre.'fll,· n ·' 

W'e.' hlflnt n loC hncll und quilht :.r tl\ h,l(" h".:rtiI1-A dr'·~'l· n H ili 

pulrntrc ll r n ,fllIU ~I' U:' lkn AI' lldlrn"rn im ß ,nn .. nm .. rl.,t 
~cwonncn ... 'en.!cn" 

Gl' ,ade m d,clo(:m D" r~·lC h " 'ndcn :.ruch in den O" I' I.,,"~ 
LanJer" etrktmnll>Chr FlrnwninftJI ll1:tI,,'n'-<l .cnst ,- elncn ,"I 
me r ,,,Ukten Sie llen .. c " 111 Jer untnnchm"wiche n Infmma 
Ilonst>cloehaffuns gr"',nnen. In dr n 'r r!!an!!rnr n Jahre n \I utde 
t'C re,l~ ein Gwßlrii l:tnda'lX'zifiloCh 'rrfu gbarc r Frrmcf! ' 
a"rcßhll .. h~r. Li c fcra nl enlcrLc ichn b~,'. Br<lnchenfUhr .. r lind 
firmcnkundhehc: Ilandhur he r Ontllle ZUI Verlugung /!.c~ ldl l. 
0(1 "nd dll'\C" 1)~lrnhan~ en d.c e" le und r rn,otigc Ouelle. um 
r lwa u ..... ' r ein hc ' l lmmI C' Ufll c rnl'hmo:n rl\ IC In',lIm:,I IO".' " 
zu c rhalten. Oh die D:llcnhan~ .. n,!! ... t\f)(c 111 Ergi,n.t.ufI!! tU 

~onl'rn"one ll c- n Aud(U nft~lc lle n ~rllulLI .... 'e rtlen. hilngl ,n 
~IIH~em Maße 10m Wko,cnum ,11e.'!!.C ~Iod tch~c ll en ah. ll.r l' flu 
iM 111 dc.' n O,lhlud .. -L.:.. nJ .. tn nuch \ld ~·I OIr~cttng und Ollcnt 
hch ke i' , u. I'rc'1 J er 1):lI enh:lII~ flhodul" n lcn unJ H OSh nnr " r n . 
d ,g. 

O,r h(el1r S treuung dl' r 1);"e.'nh.Jn ~ nullun~ uhl: r dlc I'r l...:h" , 
d .. nc n Saehgl' hte le 'p' l'gClt e 'nr p<"nllr T.·ndr il1 un, l d,,' 
\lOI ch~rndc Bc n"'I\Clwfl wm Au,hau d.'f Dalenhallknul1u'll.! 
... ,eder. 

DIe ü hl drr Auf" !!!!,- '01 O MIKK " Il tln I'.IK? his l' IS7 um 
::?(ICl'%, gesllcj;rn . Z ... i'iChen J'l1Uj und I '11M is t di l' Anz:,hl de r 
Rechc rehc-f1 j!ihrlkh :tl ktdrn,l! ~ um ca . !O% l Uluck.!!.·!!:I" . 
f l'n . 

:'>:,,:hr o.'~ .J I . 'NI_ l 1 ~ I t .,.~" 
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:\nl .. hl,kr U il lill,·- Ih·.:h,· ' ,h~n Im ;-".111,'11,11.-11 1111"1111,1-
,.on~lI.~nHum und ß ,hl,."hd. fur T('chmlo. I!I Uud~f1'I.·" 

Il/Si I'JSl/ ''MI 

'" 
Dies.: R uckc n' .... ic klunc ha i unlcr,dll,'dhchc U r~ " c l ll'n . Eil'" 
R t' ih t' po't'nl,eUcr An~e hlll cr h;1l mll der Zell rigenc Infol ' 
m:ll io nwermlulunpSle lien ein!-,,'ric hl l'l D,e ;,II ).'l'!I1eIlH' Ih- 
fnrmpoli ,ik . d, t' Öl.onO!l1i~che Situam m des Lande , . d'l' 
zu ne hmende R;llllm :d'~l t"u nl! und dli: fehJ;;.·ndl' KIII1\I"ller · 
nark61 der ungarische n W .. h;un!! hallen 3uth Au~ .... ,rl. un!-,l·n 
auf die Ü nl ine-Fat hin(l)T!n:lIltmSnullung. 

Durth d ie:' zen. rale V ... ", :,l lUlig de, O n'ellh:'Il !. nu tz ung In 

U nga rn ..... ar es mÖgli.:h , (' 111 ... zi"' !I11ic h gl',wue Uhl:r~". hl ul .... · ' 
d,e Ansc haitstundctl n,'j den CIlW,:lnen HoSl~ tU ermil1l'1n 

l.'i Hos.s hallen PoliN itl 'gesaml [.'i\~1 An~tha lt " \ln(kll w 
\·('!Zeichne n . D iese An,challll'll \'l' rt eilt ,ich uhcn,,' cg(' lld ~ur 
d ie folge tlde n fünf H,)st ~ : 

Online-UmsälZe in Ungarn Im Jahre I%"J 

D IALOG I>ll 
STN JJO 
DATA·STAR '00 
01/0.101 55 
ORB IT '0 

Insgesam, 11 76 A nschallstunden 

~" OCCU PAT IOtlAL SA,tT1 A/OO IlEAJ.TlI 

C~IItS ' U . S. PATEI<T ABSTRACTS DIIUG I N'ORII,AT IOII PUt.LTUT 

\", ,h,·,,' 1"", Anl.,,·,," ,"II I., lkn "' '' 11 '' n"1<1 ..... ' ''" .1.', 
(; ...... IIIII.IIl...:II.II"WII,kn D,,· U,lIl·nh.mh·" <kr :111\1" , ,' 11 III 
Annwtn " unkn l ol~hch nur mll 3~~ An .... h .,II ' IU .. U"1l 
~CllullL Wlt~ uc r UIX"Mt h l lU c ntnehm ... n 1St. kon t.<·!11I1<· n M..:h 
d ie Nutzung ..ch .... crru nktrn ;'ß'g .. ut d ie Husl, DIALOG und 
STN um! h,e' auf d,~' C hC'nll l.'-Da .... nh~nken . 

lIe, DIMDI r"~u lll <! rl die mit weitem Ah)' :md gn>LlI~' 

Ansehal' lC " :lU, de I NUll,unl! der medizinische n Dalcn h;'Il~ (' n 
ME D LARSIMf: I)U NE, E MIlASE umJ der llgrar .... ' ''~c ll · 
,,",,,, lll i..:hl.'l1 D;'l e nhan ~ ... n CA B und AG I~I S 

Aurh ne, DATA ·STAR wCHk n u,<! ch~·nli~hen Uillt 11I\·.tLo:i lll 
..eh,·n n "I,' nh.U1h'n in n.' I,' I" ~m&'m Umf,mg ge nUl l t 

WK"hl i~"nd h ie , auchdll' UI1, ,,d,<.la le n hank ... n U FO K. ULIT 
u nd d ,1.' Dat ... noonk VWWW der Vollo. ~wa~en AG . 

Im lkr~' ich der Winseh:,ft,u:l1enhall lo. en lieg. <.l l' l SCh .... ·l' r 
pun!.' dei NUl l un j!. hei den PrrJ,cas"-. C rcd it fe h,rm , und 
UUppl'llsteu 1-D~ lent,:. tl ken 

Der uher .... iej!cmlc Tci! dCI Anschahslundcn he i O RBI T 
e nlla llt auf die D~tenhall k l" n RAPRA ( N aehwei~e \'on 1·l:I n · 
de l~namen und WaH'lllc lchen fur die Bere iche KUII.'lstnff,'. 
Ka ulschuk und I'e r .... 'andtl" M;l!l·,ialie n ) und IN PADOC ep:,
tentJokumenl e mit Angnn.cn uher Patenl-Famille ll . d ie t a , 
I'on sn n~llUn:a1cn unu n'1!l<.II1:,kn Patent a mtc rn I'c ro' .... n, hcht 
..... e rden) -

Die hoch ~ t en An..ch:t lt ~t u nJt'n 111 Un!!arn ha tt en di,' D:II l' n 
ban ken de , amtri lo.<in, schen Da tc nnankanhie 'er, D IALOG 
im Jahre I'JI)'I . Diese r Hos. haI ..... ehweit das grüßte A ngd10l 
an wissenschaftl ichen und techn ischen Dn.enhanken unu 
bietet da r tibcr hill:l U' auch Wif\sehaftsJalenh~nken a n , In )
gesa ml slehe n hci di e~ ... m Uost Informationcn au~ 3511 Dal c n · 
banken zur Verfügung, V\ln den ~ IJ, in sehr unt er~hic rJl ic hl'm 

rooo SC I UlCf.....o TtCIl/OOWG T 
ABSTIUoCTS 

II<T , PHAlll\ACEVTICA.L ABSTRACTS 
PKAXKACEVTICAJ,. II t \o'S IIIDU 

BUSIII ESS SO""AIl f DATABA.$E 
CHUUtAL auSf NUS NEvaA$ r 
CHfII l tAL IIiOUSTIt, HClTE$ 

110515 "'~ I t:WS 
IIOTEOUOI.IX:T Al5T1tA.CTS 
CUlUtflf1' I IOTEC1tIOOLOC l u.o. ABS,"" . 
ACRICO~ 

ACIl!S 

.l..tt.n>.u, .I.utroC. ........ U. 'I>
f<>~tü. lato~tJo,..t..,lInJk . 
lato~tl<o_u .. _ .... ft .n • 
..,c_tÜ 

ABI / IIiPORH 
CQtlP!llDIi PLUS 
COfU"UTCII W,f.u.0.5E 
tllEll(ift.1I1 
,~, 

"U 
JV.I<ACDaII'T COII'TItllTS 
KATN SC I 

~" 
SCI5 EA11 CH 

N~ch r. Dok. 4/. :\N9-:\7~ ( IW I) 

lIIJcn.r- ~ . • • aKIv"U~.I>
•• e. loqtl 

Al<ALYT ICAl. USTR.\CTS 
C"avtAltr 
otDlSIS 
HEILa110fI 
IlJIALYT ICAl. USTRAC'TS 
CHEHI CAl. fM(;I HEElUHC U $TRACTS 
CHE"l tA.!. INDU S,",, ' IIQTES 

so. J.'ltJ._,...,Mft.", 
1'. 1" .... ,09J• 

p" 
PSJC IIIP'O 
SOCIOLOCICAl. ABSTIIAC'TS 
SOCIAL SC I S UoI!C" 

OIIN ' $ lllll\llt lA.!. U COII/IS ,UJS 
ECONOIIf C L I TEIUoTUU INon 
F'ORE!GN TIlAOE ~ t CON , AB STRACTS 
IIIVtSTElT 
i l<T . OO" ·S H.AJU(tT 10EIITJrJUS 
~OIlPASS tUIIO'! 
IICGIIAW_H't.L PUIL I CAT IOttS 
"EIIU_ III'T . SO n"llAllt w,T.u.0.5r 
II I C11OC"01tI'ltTU so""...,.t CUWE 
!'TS POREICII TllAOf AII O E~IC 

ABSTRACTS 
PTS 1101 "'/IOUtT AtlIIOUIICEIIEI<TS I 

.~ 

" S NtII51.t!'1'CII DATA&As r 

~-TII.AOE AIIO III00STIl' A' A' 
TII.AOE 1\110 IliOUST1U INOU 
TIlAI)EIlAltI SCAI! 

LIIICUISTI C IlJID 1.-'!'CUACE 
BEHAVIOII UTRACTS 

l'\Uo IIIUDC;\U,'Kf 

T»h. l . 
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11\11 " 1· 1". l u ~Il'11 ,'lIle' 11,'l)n,' ''''',TI,' An,,-II,oIu,"Il _ 1I.,,"lId, 
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GRS, Garching, October 30·31,1991 

Dissemination of Information at the Karlsruhe Nuclear 

Research Center 

Information intermediaries, information brokers, information dissemination · 

how are these aetivities organized at the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center 

(KfK)? 

Since 1975. all staff members of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center request

ing information can use the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe for comprehen 

sive information services. Dissemination of information, Le. supplying the staff of 

the Nuclear Research Center with electronic scientific and technical information, 

is a service provided largely by the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe (FIZ) and, 

between 1975 and 1978, one of its predecessors, the Zentralstelle für 

Atomkernenergie-Ookumentation (ZAEO) . The former Literature Oepartment 

(LA) of the Nuclear Research Center. which is now named Main Department for 

Lib rary and Commun ication Services, discontinued nearly all its information and 

documentation activit ies in 1975 and has since been concerned main ly with litera

ture supply services. 

Around 1984, the staff of the Nuclear Research Center developed the need fo r 

online access to the databases of the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe (FIZ 

Ka rlsruhe) and those of the Scientific Technical Network International (STNI). re· 

spectively . This possibility was opened up at that time . Currently, approximately 

300 staff members cf the Nuclear Research Center, including those users who ac

cess these systems w ithout individual user identifications, have access to the data 

bases of STN online through the local information and commun ication network 

( laC network ) of the Nuclear Research Center from their workstations or th rough 

information and communication user stations (laC stations) in the Cent rallibrary. 

Since 1985, also the LASSO (ata log database of the Central Library of the Main 

Department for Library and Communication Services (HBK) has been made avail 

able through STN as a private file . All staff members of the Nuclear Research Cen 

ter requiring information and able to manage STN MESSENGER have since the 
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possibility to use one search language for the LASSO (ata log database of the Cen 

tral Library and for more than 100 databases of FIZ Karlsruhe cr STN Internation

al. After a rather long sta rtup period , this service is now utilized very effectively, 

but as yet on ly by the information professionals cr information specialists. 

In ord er to familiarize prospective users with the proper way of conducting 

searehes in LASSO via STN MESSENGER, we regularly run half-day courses at the 

Center for Advanced Technological and Emtironmental Research (overhead 1) . In 

these courses, we also expla in the structure, the possibilities and the limitations 

of the LASSO cata log database. Some 60 staff members of the Nuclear Research 

Center annually part icipate in these courses. At these ha lf-day courses, we also 

draw attention to the benefits to be derived from the much more extensive 

cou rses run by the Fachinformationszentrum Ka rl sruh e, and to the absolute need 

to attend those courses for anybody wanting to conduct searches successfully and 

economicall y in the multitude of datab ases of the Fachinformationszentrum 

Karlsruhe . 

Roughly since 1984, all information supply services of the Nucl ear Resea rch Center 

have been coordinated by the Central Library of the Nuclear Research Center. The 

staft of the Nuclea r Resea rch Center are informed of the possi bilities and needs 

assoeiated with the use of electronic seientific and technieal information in line 

with current requ irements. In cooperation with the Fach informationszentrum 

Ka rlsruhe, they a re also made aware of speeial programs, such as the academic 

programs. Within th e framework of this coordination of information and com

munication at the Nuclear Research Center reference is also made, of course, to 

se rvices offered by other hosts, such as DIALOG, FIZ Techn ik/DATASTAR, and GEN

lOS, and recommendations are expressed with respeet to the use of those ser

vi ces. 

At present. assistance of special information intermediaries Is necessary because 

the hosts don't offer real helps to the users for information retrieval. The user is 

obliged to learn languages in order to seareh in the host databases. These lan 

guages tend to be forgotten surprisingly fast when not used . In order to remedy 

this deficiency in information supply at least to some extent, we offer to searchers 

using the information and communication user stations in the Centrallibrary ME

TALOG by SOFTCONTROL with the appropriate search modules, e.g . for STN, FIZ 

Technik/DATASTAR, and JURIS, and recommend this search software also to the 

staft of the Nuclear Research Center for their personal computers to be used in 

searches from their respective workstat ions. For the main users of FIZ Tech -
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rllk /DATASTAR, we recommend the SHERlOCK user guidanc€ system for search 

purposes. 

Following the request cf library users, we halle nQW made 3vaila ble aur LASSO 

(atalog database also through the mainframes cf the Central Data and Informa

tion Processing Department (HOl) of the Nuclear Research Center by way of a 

largely self-explanatory user guidanc€ system. This allows those library users who 

CO me to the library only occasionally to conduct searches in the (atalog quite ef

fectively. Examples of this user guidance are shown on the next few olJerheads. 

The information and communication user stations installed in the Central Library 

and, if desired, also the workstat ions in the Institutes and Oepartments of the Nu 

clear Research Center offer access to elect ronic sc ientific and technical informa

tion by way of th is access menu (overhead 2) : 

After having d ialed " 1" the user, through an auto logon, can directly access our 

LASSO catalog database at the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe . He must be 

able to use MESSENGER in order to conduct searches. Dialing "2" provides access 

to the Central Oata and Information Processing Department (HOl) of the Nuclear 

Research Center, which offers the "INFORMATION" access menu (overhead 3) . 

·From here, after dialing "13," one reaches the "Literature Search" menu (over

head 4) . In this submenu, there is a choice among "LASSO library catalog, publica 

tions, and periodicals." LASSO, the catal09 database of the CentralLibrary, com 

prises the whole inventory of books, pamphlets, and a choice of other documents, 

such as reports, totally approx. 100,000 items of documents are in LASSO, includ 

ing the titre cards processed before '970, which originaUy had not been present 

in a machine-readable format. "Publications" means the comple t e list of all pub li

cations by the staff of the Nuclear Research Center, again including those publica 

tions wh ich originally had not been present in a machine-readable form . "Peri 

odicals" contains the inventory list of all journals kept by the Central Library and 

the approximately 40 Institute or Oepartment libraries. Oialing "'" in this sub

menu takes one to the "TEXT RETRIEVAL PROGRAM" menu (overhead 5)_ Upon 

ente ring a question mark, abrief description of this guided search system is given 

in five display windows, and entering "S" takes one to the "Search Program to 

the Catalog of the Central Library" menu (overhead 6). This menu contains brief 

explanations of the most important search aids. In each fjeld, a specific explana

tion can be requested by means of a question mark, and upon entry of an "E" for 

expand or expansion, a word list for the given search term will be delivered (over

heads 7-8, exam p le : E. Mueller) . 
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Access to the LASSO catalog database is possible fram more than 1500 IBM termi · 

nals, personal computers cr workstations through the loeal information and com 

munication network cf the Nuclear Research Center. The services offered by the 

LASSO catalog database, with its self·explanatory user guidance ore guided 

search system, have already led to an extremely high acceptance among users. We 

have learned trom this that we are able to address a large number of new users, 

not reached previously, for information dissemination at the Karlsruhe Nuclear 

Research Center . An important reason for the high level cf acceptance cf this 

user-friendly system surely is the possibility cf online-ordering of the documents. 

The way in whieh th is possibility to order documents is offered can be seen trom 

the next overhead (overhead 9) . Under "order book at CL (Y/NP" the "N" for 

"No" is given in this (ase. 

Despite the high current level of acceptance, brief courses have been planned for 

the near future in which introductions into this search technique will be run 

through the Center for Advanced Technological and Environmental Training of 

the Nuclear Research Center (overhead 10). In th is way, especially those user 

groups are to be approached whom'we have not been able to reach so far, and 

some advertising is to be made for this search possibility. 

In a library able to supply these services, information dissemination is more than 

just using, or allowing to use, the electronic specialized information offered by 

hosts; it also includes supplies of the new electronic media, i.e . the compact disk 

and floppy disk information services through stand-alone solutions or, if techni 

cally feasible, service computers or servers in local information and communica

tion networks. 

We first tested this development in stand-alone solutions. Specific plans for net

work solutions took shape roughly two years ago . On the basis of these plans, we 

have been able since 1991 to olfer these compact disk and floppy disk informa

tion services through the local information and communication network of the 

Nuclear Research Center for test purposes. 

The following floppy disk information services are offered at present : 

VDI-Wärmeatlas; Current Contents Physical, Chemical & Earth Sciences; Current 

Contents Engineering, Technology & Applied Sciences; and Current Contents Life 

Sciences, 
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and the the followmg compact disk Information services are offered at present · 

Verzeichnis lieferbarer Bücher (VlB, List of the German Books in Print), PER

INORM, Hanover Fairs (Industrial Fair and CeBit). Wer liefert was (Who Supplies 

Whatl. and ABC der deutschen Wirtschah (ABC of German Industry) . 

The compact disk information services ean be accessed in the basic menu of the in

formation and communication user stat ions by entering " 4" (overhead , 1) . The 

submenu then following allows a choiee to be made among the CD information 

services listed above (overhead 12). 

The floppy disk information services of Current Contents ean be dialed direetly 

from the basic user menu by numbers "5-7." 

More implementations are being prepared both for compact disk and for floppy 

disk information services. At present, e.g . the AUGE date file of hazardous mate 

rials of the Nuclear Research Center is being planned. The same will be done with 

SIGEDA, a date file of hazardous materials processed by the Siemens company . 

With the centralized offer of the new electronic media we would like to avoid 

multiple subscriptions of compact disk and floppy disk information services, we 

would like to avoid stand -alone solutions and, in particular, we are obliged to of

fer to the users standardized solutions and structures for conducting searches 

and, in add ition, we are very interested to reduce the number of multiple sub

scriptions of the printed services also available . 

Brief introductions have been planned also for the new electronic media . We 

th in k they are necessa ry beca use of the different search tech n iq ues un fo rtu nately 

required by these services, and also to explain the contents of these new informa 

tion services. In this way, we also want to remove obstacles to use, and switch the 

users of the Central Library of the Nuclear Research Center over to these modern 

techniques of information supply, again chiefly to the self -service mode. 

The next overhead (overhead , 3), "CD and floppy disk information services of 

H BK," briefly describes the technical side of these information services offered by 

the Library and Communication Services Department of the Nuclear Research 

Center. Anybody interested in the details, especially the loeal networking for in 

formation and communieation of the Nuclear Research Center, can read this up in 

a publication by G. Rudolph and E. Schlindwein in DATACOM, July 1991, under 

the title of "LAN eines Großforschungszentrums. " 
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Our intenti o n to offer users in the self -service mode nearly all the information 

available on very d ifferent channels or systems requires an extensive range of 

t rainin g for in format ion and communication techniques. 

The course (ove rhead 14) t itled " Hints and Tricks for Conducting Data Base 

Searches in Hosts," which we are running with the Center for Advanced Techno-

109 i(al and En vironmental Tra ining of th e Nuclea r Research Center for use rs ex

peri enced in conductin g searches, is offered to ach ieve economy in performing 

search operations. 

We think that especially such courses are indispensa ble whenever information is 

offered in the self-service mode. 
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Einführung ins Recherchieren in der 
Katalogdatenbank LASSO der ZB 

Dr. A . Miller 

Frau Dr. U. Klemm 

Erlernen der Recherchiersprache MESSENGER 
des STN (FIZ) Karlsruhe f ür Recherchen in den 
Katalogen der Zentralb ibl iothek (ZB) bzw . 
in LASSO (LA Su ch-System Online), mit Bezug 
zu den Datenbanken des Host STN. 

Alle Mitarbeiter des KfK, d ie die Zentral bib l iothek 
(ZB) der Hauptabteilung Bibliotheks- und Kom
munikationsdienste (HBK) regelmäß ig nutzen, d.h . 
die ausreichend Bedarf für Katalogrecherch en haben, 
für Autoren · sowie Sachrech erchen und/oder für 
Bestellungen von Dokumenten aus der Katalog
datenbank LASSO, sowie Mitarbeiter, die zusät z
l ichen Bedarf an elektron ischer Fachinformati on 
haben . 

Jeweils 4 Stunden, 8.30 - 12.30 Uhr 

Nach Bedarf, voraussichtlich jeweil s mittwochs. 
Die Termine werden rechtzeitig bekanntgegeben . 

HBK/Zentra lbibli othek (Bau 303) 

Tel. 3632, vo rm ittags (F rau Rittirsch) 

==================%m==== 
U\XJ~ 1 10 91 

GRS Information Management, Folie 1 
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HBK / Zentral bibliothek 

LASSO bei STN I FIZ Karlsruhe 

2 KfK/HDI : 

LASSO 

Ve röffe ntl ich u ngsverzeich n is 

Zeitschriftenverzeichnis 

3 GENESYS 

4 CD-ROM-Informationsdienste 

5 Current Contents: Physics, Chemistry, Geology 

6 Current Contents: Engineering 

7 Current Contents: Life Sciences 

8 

9 

o METALOG 

==================~==== l.f\XJill 1.1 0_9 1 

GRS Information Management, Folie 2 
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INFORMATION 

OPTION = = = > 
USERID lTAOIO 
TIME 19 ,07 
TERM INAL 3278 
Pf KEYS 24 

o Systemuebersicht 

1 HDI - Handbuecher 

2 IBM-Literatur 

3 - Neues und HDI-Produktinformation 

4 Software-Boerse (fuer HDI-Grossrechner) 

5 LlS (Subroutine-Libraries Information System) 

6 Geraete-Kataster der KFK 

7 Kleinanzeigen-Boerse 

8 Beratungsliste 

9 Benutzerverzeichnis 

10 (P( Programmbib liothek Program mindex 

11 KFK-Te lefonverzeichnis 

12 Betriebsbeauftragte f uer Gebaeude 

13 - Literaturrecherche 

X EXIT 

Enter END command to terminate application 

==================~~==== 
l.f\.\{JLl\.\ 1. 10_91 
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literaturrecherche 
OPTION ... ) 

Bibliothekskatalog LA SSO 

2 veroeffentlichungen 

3 Zeitschriften 

X EXIT 

Enter END command to return . 

USER ID 
TIME 

TER MIN AL 

pr KEYS 

GRS Information Management, Folie 4 

LTAOIO 
19 :08 

3276 

24 



'Weiter mi t: ENTER 

127 

TEX T RETRI EVAL PROGRAM 

Bitte waehlen Sie aus ~ 

( S) Vol ltextsu c he im lB- Katal og (alle Kat. - Ka rten) 
(B) Bestel l te Buec he r liste n 
(A) Statistik 
(?) Benutzeranleitung 

(X) Dialog beenden 

? Auswahl 

PF3/PF15 been det den Dialog an 
ei ner be l ie bigen Stelle 

GRS Information Management, Folie 5 
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Suchprogramm zum Katalog der len lralbibl to lhek 

Voll textsuchfelder Maskie r ung: dur c h ' .. vorne , hinten oder in de r Mitte 
Forma tierte Fe l der Ma skierung: du r ch ' . ' nur am Ende moeg l ic h 
Expansion: z . 8 . [ Mueller ... > alle We rte ab Mueller 

-- - -- --.----.--- - - - --- Felder fucr Vol1tc.lltsuche - -- - --- --- -- ---- - -----------
Titel/Aulor : 

Kla ssi fikation (Schl ag worte): 

Konferenzort : 

------ ----- Formatierte Felder Eingabe jewei ls nu r 1 Wer t moegllch ----------

Autor: ............... . .......••....... .. ........................ . . . .. • . 

Aufnahmenummer : .. . .. . Signatur: ... .. ............ ........ . • •..... 

Fuer weitere Hilfe koennen Si e i n jedem feld ein? angeben. 

Weiler mit : EHTER Dia l og beenden : PF3/PF15 An f angsmen ue : Titel ~ • 

GRS Information Management. Folie 6 
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Suchprogramm zum +-------- ------ ---- ----- --- --- -------- -- -- 
Sie ~oennen e i nen Suchwert mit X ma r kie re t 

Vo l l textsuchfelder Maskierun g : du 
Formatierte felder Ma s kier ung : du 
Expansion: z.O. EMueller ••• ) a 

- --- - - ----- - ------ - - - - Felder fue 
Titel/Autor: 

E HUHLER. 

Klassifikation (Schlagworte): 

Konferenzort: 

formatierte felder (E 

Autor: 

Aufnahmenumme r: Signal 

Fue r weitere Hilfe koennen Sie in 

um i hn fu e r di e Suche zu uebernehmc n . 
Weit e r e Au s gab e (J/N): J 

Ausw - --- - - --- Suchwerle ---------- Anzah l 

MUElLER 

MUEllER - N 

MUELlER-AlBRECJ1T$ 

MUElLER-ARMACK 
MUELLER-BOElING 
MUElLER-BRANOECK 
MUElLER- BROMlE'f 

MUEllER- OAEHN 

MUEllER-OIETSCHE 
MUFII ER - OTET7 

MUELlER-ETTR ICH 

MUHLER-FRANK 
MUELLER-GINOULLIS 
MUEU.ER-GROTE 
MUELLER-HARTMANN 

65! 

Weiter mi t: ENTER Dialog +- ------ ------- ---- ------- -- ---- -- --------- -

GRS Information Management, Folie 7 
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Suchprogramm zum +--. ---- . --- --- -- .-- --. -- --- -----.- ---.-- -. 

Vol1l ex l~ uc hf elder Mask.ie run g: du 

Formatie rte Felder Mask ierun g : du 
[,>lpansio n : z.B. EMueller ;a ) a 

---.-- -- ------ -- --- -- - Felder fue 
Titel/Autor: 

Klass ifikation (Sc hlagworte): 

Konferen zo rt : 

----- ---- - - formati erte Fe lder ( E 

Autor : E MUHLER .... 

Aufnahm enummer : ..... . Signa l 

Fucr we itere Hilfe koenn en Sie in 

Sie koen ne n e i nen Suchwerl mit X mark ierel 

um ihn fuer die Suche zu uebernehmen . 

Weitere Ausgabe (J/N) : J 

Aus w - --- ---- - Suchwe rle -.----.-- - Anzah l 

MU EllER - BOElING. OETlEF 
MU El l ER- BRANDECK, GISElA 
MUE llER - BROMl EY, HICOlAI 
MUE llER - DAEHN. (LAUS 

MUELl ER - DIET SCHE. W. 
MUEllER - DIE TI. HEINI 
MUELLER - FRANK, ULR ICII 
MU ELLER- HARTMANN, E. HRSG . 
MU ELLER - HARTMANN, ER WIN IIRSG. 
MUELL ER-HEI NZE RLlNG, TlIOMAS 
MUELLER - HENN EBERG, HANS 
MUELL ER -JENI SCH, WALT ER 
MUELL ER - JENTSCH . WALTH ER 
MUE LLER- KIR STE N, HARALD J. 
MUELLER - KUR ZWELLY. MANFRED 

IIRSG. 

IIRS 
Weiter mit: [ HTER Dialog +-- --- --- -- ------- ------ ------------- -------

GRS Information M anagement, Folie 8 



Aufnahme nummer : 1147 56 

Signatur: R Gre 24 

Autor: 

Gre is. Klaus P. 

Ti te 1 : 

131 

WQRD 5.5 : Eins t eigen l eichtgemacht / Kl aus P. Greis 
Bra unschweig : View eg . 1991. - XII, 22 4 S. 
(B uecher f uer Ein s t eig er) 

ISBN 
ISB N 3-528-05168-X 

Inventarnummer : 
Inv.-Nr.145533 

Klassifikation : 

RB Textverarbeitung/Ward 
RB lehrbue cher 

DM 49, - -

_eitere Ausgabe e rwuenscht (J/N)? J Bu ch in ZB bestel len (J / N) ? N 

GRS Information Management, Folie 9 



IK 23: 

Kursleitung : 

Referenten : 

Ziel: 

Teilnehmer: 

Kursdauer : 

Termin : 

Ort: 

Anmeldung: 

132 

Recherchieren in der Katalogdatenbank 

LASSO, im Zeitschriften- und im KfK

Veröffentlichungsverzeichnis von HBK/ 

ZB über SPF-I-Benutzerführung der HDI 

Dr. A. Miller 

Dipl.-Math . R. Kupsch 
Dr. A. Spiegl 
Frau Math .-techn .-Ass. E. Schnepf 

Einführung ins Recherchieren über Benutzerführung . 

Alle Mitarbeiter des KfK, die die Zentralbi li othek 
(ZB) der Hauptabteilung Bibliotheks- und 
Kommunikationsdienste (HBK) des KfK nutzen. 

Jeweils 2 Stunden, 9.00 - 11.00 Uhr 

Nach Bedarf, voraussichtlich jeweils dienstags oder 
donnerstags zu einer der oben aufgeführten 
Fragestellungen . Die Termine werd en rechtzeitig 
bekanntgegeben . 

HBK/Zentralbibliothek (Bau 303) 

Tel. 3632, vormittags (Frau Rittirsch) 

==================~==== 
l.f\XJ lli 1.1 0.9 1 
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HBK / Zentralbibliothek 

LASSO bei STN / FIZ Karlsruhe 

2 KfK/HDI : 

LASSO 
Veröffentl ich u ngsverzeich nis 

Zeitschriftenverzeichnis 

3 GENESYS 

4 CD-ROM-Informationsdienste 

5 Current Contents: Physics, Chemistry, Geology 

6 Current Contents : Engineering 

7 Current Contents: Life Sciences 

8 

9 

o METALOG 

==================~==== 
Lf\XJ l.A\ 1. 10_91 
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HBK / Zentralbibliothek 

CD-ROM-Informationsdienste 

• CD-ROM-Betrieb : Hilfen, Neuigkeiten 

• VLB Verzeichnis lieferbarer Bücher 

• LlBRI Bücher 

• SBZ Schweizer Buchzentrum 

• PERINORM 

• Hannover Messen : CeBIT, Industriemesse 

• Wer liefert was? 

• ABC der deutschen Wirtschaft 

==================~==== 
~lli 1.10.91 
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[. 1 1 Anwendungen: 
Ver ze l(hn l ~ lieferbarer Eucher 

;. ! I Perinorm 
HW AT 386/33 Cac he CO· ROM 

• c==:J 
Hannover Messe Kata loge 

8MB RAM Server ABC de r W irtschaft 
130 MB SCS I • I I Wer l iefert was 
Festplatte 

tU • I I SW : DOS 3.3 
CD·ROM Se rver • c==:J 1 8 User Li zenz 

• 1 11 .. 
0 

\ 
CD·ROM 

Datenbank 

\ 
/' CD· ROM Menu 

~'thJ!rrre t 
'.' ~i1i:""~' J 

pe User 1\ I HW 
IBM-AT 

CD-ROM 64QKB Haupupeicher 
3Com-Etherlink 11 
Festplatte. Diskette 

$W : 00533 
3 .. OPEN User SW 

HW : 

SW: 

pe User 
3 + OPEN 

LA "se"rver01] 

AT 386/33 Cache 
8MB RAM 
778 MB ESDI 
Festplatte Cache 
Etherl ink 16 
MS-OS2 Vl .21 
Kom LAN 
Manager V2 0 
15 Use r li zenz 

Menu und 
Datenbank 

lPlus Open 
Server 

rn 
" o 

HW: IBM-AT 

Anwendungen : 
VOI·Wärmeat las, 
Current Conte nts 
Physics! Chem iS\f'J . 
Li le SciencE'S, 
EngIneering 

640KB Hauptspeicher 
3Com· Et he rlink 11 
Festpl atte. Diskette 

SW: 00533 
3 .. OP EN U~er SW 

====================~~===== 
CD- und Disketten-Informationsdienste der HBK. GRS. Folie 13 
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Kursleitung : 

Referentin: 

Ziel: 

Teilnehmer: 

Kursdauer : 

Termin: 

Ort : 

Anmeldung: 

136 

Tips und Tricks für das Recherchieren 

in Datenbanken von Hosts 

Dr. A. Miller 

Frau Dr . U. Klemm 

Erlernen von Regeln und Techniken, die ein 
ökonomischeres Recherchieren ermöglichen. 

Mitarbeiter des KfK, die bereits größere Erfahrung 
im Recherchieren haben, insbesondere im 
Recherchieren in den Datenbanken des Scientific 
Technical Network International , die über das 
Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe genutzt 

werden können. 

Jeweils 2 Stunden, 9.00 - 11 .00 Uhr 

Nach Bedarf, voraussichtlich jeweils mittwochs. Die 
Termine werden rechtzeitig bekanntgegeben. 

HBK/Zentralbibliothek (Bau 303) 

Tel. 3632, vormittags (Frau Rittirseh) 

================~===1.=' 0. 9' 
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The Central Library 01 the GSF Research 

Centre - not only a Database Supplier 

M. Reich 

GSF Forschungszentrum für Umwelt und 
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Th e Central Libra ry of the GS F Re s earch Centre - not only a 

Database Supplier 

Martina Reich 

GSF Forschungszentrum für Umwelt und Gesundheit GmbH, Neuherberg 

In this lecture the electronic da ta processing application in the 

central Library cf the GSF Research Centre and in addition the 

services provided for its users will be presented. 

These days a modern and efficient library has to rnake use cf the 

wide range cf modern i n formation techn o l ogy taols i n order to 

provide an optimal service. 

Not only is it necessary to use automated systems tor t h e library 

administration , e . g. a c q u isition o r cat a l og u i ng ; ideal l y 

information technology taols shou l d be provided to the u ser t o 

enable optimal h andling cf bibliographie data . 

This is even more essential for a special l ibrary. 

GSF - Research Centre for Env ironment and Health Care 

The GSF , wh ich i s a Nation a l Centre f o r Env ironmen t al sciences , 

carries out a n e xtens ive r ange o f resear c h and d e v e l o pment 

programmes in the field of e nvir o nme nt and h e alth c a r e . The 

a c tivities c oncentrate on the protection of man and his 

environment trom hazardous e ffects, and using scientific and 

technical knowledge to improve health provision . 
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Information technology services cf the Central Library 

The Central Library cf the GSF Research Centre is a special 

library supporting its users with the necessary basic literature 

and providing an online illformation servic:e. 

Establishing information technology services the requirements of 

our users have been the determining factor: literature information 

should be available at their workp lace , without time spending 

training of complex retrieval systems . 

Using a modern database system called LARS ( =Efficient storage and 

Retrieval System), compatible with the Local Area Network (LAN) 

installed at the research centre, several inhouse databases are 

created by the library. Using the menu-driven retrieval feature of 

LARS the required information can easily be found, even for non

professional end-users. 

Inhouse databases 

* Library Catalogue (1989 seqq.) 

This database contains about 6.000 entries about monographie 

publications, reports, proceedings and special issues, collected 

by the library since 1989. 

* Serials catalogue (current) 

This database contains the complete periodicals collection of 

the Central Library, including the holdings statements of the 

institute libraries . 

* Publications (1990 seqq.) 

This database contains bibliographie data of the publications of 

the GSF and those of its scientists. 

* Modern Knowledge (current) 

This database contains the tables of content of popular 

scientific journals, e.g . Spektrum der wissenschaft (1978 -

1988) and Biologie in unserer zeit (1970-1990). 
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Cur rent Content s on Diskette R 

Three issues of the Current Contents are offered by the library: 

* Life sciences 

* Agriculture, Biological and Environmental Sciences 

* Physical, c hemical and Earth Sciences 

This selection i5 r e lated to the scientific research in the GSF. 

Private files tor scientific use 

The liter ature management system LARS is not only used by the 

library . The system is also offered t o scientists of the Research 

Centre to e nable creation of personalliterature databases. 

The library supports the user in consultancy , software training, 

and regular user mee tings. It also offers help in the creation cf 

database definition , in the development of individual output 

formats, and provides a hot line s upport. 

One of the most r equi red services is the support in data 

eonversion, that i s the adaptation of reeords retrieved from 

externa l databases , e . g . fr om Current Contents, in order to feed 

them into private bibliographie files . 

Technical Application 

The database system LARS (version 5.05) with a 16-plaee limited 

network version i s use d via the LAN under Banyan vines network 

software. Aeeess to software and databases is possible from all 

PCls (about 450) via the LAN. 

Fig. 1 demonstrates the teehnieal installation and possible aeeess 

via the LAN: 

Sotware and data are provided on a server. Read and write aecess 

is allowe d to selected databases for authorized library staff, 
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while u s ers outside t h e library have ' r ead o n ly ' a cces s ( in the 

figure s h o wn by the arro ws) . 

Access rights are controlled by a highly spec iali s ed password 

p rotection, either by the network software er the applicat ion 

software. 

Status and perspectives 

Because of its high engagement in professional information 

handling the Library o f the GSF Research Centre plays a central 

role in a ll quest ions related to literature a nd information 

tec hno logy applicat ions. That is an i deal pos ition t o encourage 

a n d facilitate information handling throug h out t h e campu s . 

Additional ly we are able to help our u sers t o create information 

techno logy solutions that reall y work. Thus the services of t h e 

library, n ot only related t o information techno logy, are highly 

dema nded by both our users and the board of directors . 

In the near future we intend to i nstall CD-ROM applications into 

the LAN, e .g. databases like MEDLINE or 8I OS I S , in order to 

s upport the scientific research at the GSF with even more 

compr ehensive information s ourees. 
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TASKS AND MAIN AREAS OF WORK 

OFTHE GRS INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION SERVICE (luD) 

V. Walermeyer 

1 THE TASKS OF GRS luD 

GRS decided as eany as in 1980 to build up an information and documentation 

service (luO) . 

Its tasks were defined as folIows: 

establishment of an information supply service (IVS) with access to external 

data bases, 

establishment 01 an internal data base to give the scientists 01 the company 

quick and comprehensive access 10 the literature available within GRS, and 

documentation of scientific knowledge gained from work within GRS and pu

blished there. 

In the course of the last few years the technological progress has made it easier 10 

tackle these tasks in an eflicient way. 

GAS-luO today has at its disposal an inlormational infrastructure (illustration 1) that 

allows on-line access 10 more than twenty national and international information 

suppliers. With the help of GAS computers it uses the internally developed information 

systems and makes its own systems available to all GAS stalf who may want to use it. 
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2 MAIN AREAS OF WORK 

There are now three main areas 01 work for GRS·luD (Illustration 2) thaI have been 

singled out aver the years !rom informat ion needs 01 GAS staft and GRS customers: 

information service 

documentation 

information management 

2.1 Information service 

This area mainly compnses Ihe supply 01 inlormalion 10 GRS slall 10 give Ihem quick 

and efficient support in their work. Here, it is mainly on-line data bases that are 

employed, but ether conventional sources. are also in use. Illustration 3 shows thaI this 

GRS service has been accepted and is used more and more frequently. 

GRS-luD subdivides the information services inta Quick Aeferences , Deeper 

Investigations and Profile Services. 

2.1.1 Quick References 

Here, urgent queries requiring less than an hou(s work are dealt with. 

2.1 .2 Deeper Investigations 

Information services which require more than one hou r of work are termed Oeeper 

Investigations. Here, the amount of time calculated includes preparation (interview), 

the investigation as such with the help of on- line data bases, and an extensive review 

(pre-seleclion) 01 Ihe resulls galhered. 
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There is a differentiation of three types of Deeper Investigation: 

Deeper Investigation of facts 

(e.g. material er numeric data corresponding 10 certain materials er chemical 

amalgamations) 

Oeeper Investigations of literature 

(e.g. bibliographical references 10 reports er other publications) 

Deeper Investigation of complete texts 

(e.g. complete texts 01 articles lrom newspapers and joumals). 

2.1.3 Profile Services 

GRS-luD offers the subscription 10 periodic profile services, Le. a kind of subscription 

10 information conceming one particular topic area. If fer instance aGAS stafl member 

wishes 10 be informed on a constant basis about the lalest developments of a 

special ist area, then he/she can receive - usually on a monthly basis - the current 

information that was fed into the relevant on·line data bases. 

At present, lour different kinds 01 prolile services may be used: 

Uterature information: 

Events information: 

Press review: 

"Reuters Textline" 

newly published literature in a certain topic 

area 

information on conferences, meetings and 

trade lairs on selected topic areas 

a daily compilation of reports fram various 

international news papers and news agen· 

eies, giving the lull text 01 the article 

(published at 10.00 am every morning) 

another press review, but tailored according 

to the needs 01 the subscriber; published 

weekly and covers up to 2000 intemational 

joumals and newspapers , giving the lull text 

01 the article. 
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2.1.4 Information Consultation 

AI present, there are more than 5000 da ta bases worldwide offering their services 

commercially. A considerable part of the work: done in GRS-luD is formed by the 

constant survey and selection of the information available on the market. The 

knowledge of the existence 01 new online data bases and the know-how of where 

exaclly which information is available is the basis tor an efficienl use of externa] 

information sources and for the consultation given 10 GRS-luD cuslomers during the 

process 01 information acquisilion. 

2.2 Dokumentat ion 

The area of work of documentation includes the constant developmenl and 

re-evaluation 01 the internally used information systems. rt has the following particular 

tasks: 

2.2.1 Description 

The GRS library data base (BISS) , devised by the literature supply and GRS-luD, 

presently has data 01 over 50 000 documents available. This data base comprises all 

the literature avai lable in the libraries of Cologne and Garching . Conten! information of 

newly- received literature is extricated by GRS-luD with the help 01 the so-called GRS 

Thesaurus and can thus be found in the library system under criteria of llS conten!. 

2.2.2 Update of the Thesaurus 

The Thesaurus "Reaktorsichemei t und Strahlenschutz (Reactor Safety and Radialion 

Protection)". developed and used by GRS, is now available in its fourth edition (June 

1991) and contains about 1200 offi cially defined key·words that enable the user to 

make full use of the potential of the literature available wi thin GRS. Since in the fields 

of work of GRS the scientific terminology undergoes constant change. a thorough 

review of the Thesaurus vocabulary is necessary. For this purpose computer 

programmes which can perform most of the formal work automatically have been 

developed within the company. 
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2.2.3 Data base GLiS 

GLiS is the -G raue Literatur-Informalionssystem (Grey Uterature Information System)" 

of GRS which was developed specially by the communication department for the 

documentation of so-called "grey literature" . There are various internat sources that 

provide the input for this data base. Consequentfy, it contains about 8000 documenls 

such as brochures, company publicalions, lecture scriplS of GAS staff. and references 

to lecture slides made in the GRS graphie design off ice. 

2.2.4 Illustration processing 

The data base GLiS contains, as mentioned above, about 3000 references 10 slides . 

These sildes have been scanned by GRS-luD and can be shown on monitors with 

graphie display ability during the information search. 

The illustration archive of the editing section is curren tly belng fed into an illustration 

administration programme with the help of a video scanner. This Windows application 

makes a comfortable recording possible and olfers quick access in the search fer 

particular illustrations, e.g. fer GAS publications and lectures. 

2.3 Information management 

Approximately two years aga GRS-luD set itself another main area of WOrK by taking 

over the task of information management (IM). Within this field. it offers various 

services. 

2.3.1 IM Systems 

GAS·luD develops and installs IM systems fer external customers and intemal users. 

This is to be understood in the first place as the establishment of pe information werk 

stations that combine ward processing. data base systems. and graphics applications 

under comfortable and user-friendly surfaces. These are mainly used as 

documentation systems for project controlling and also as fast information supply 

systems, e.g. for the documentation of incidents or data from nuclear installations. 
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The role 01 the above-ment loned illustraded information also becomes more imponant 

with these systems. Illustrations 01 wh oIe plants cr components 01 a plant can submit 

valuable information for the user and thus are already integrated during the 

development 01 such information systems. 

The transformation of such "small info systems" happens in close consultation with the 

customers in orde r 10 be abl e 10 transform quickly and effeclively the specitic 

information needs. 

2.3.2 Adaptation 01 Software 

Alongside its Dwn developments, GRS-luD also uses a range 01 commercial software 

packages fer the es tablishment and up-keep 01 its information systems. The varying 

pe work station configurations aften demand an individual adaptation of these 

systems, which is carried out on-site if requested by the customer. 

2.3.3 Training 

GAS-luD also provides the corresponding tra ining for the systems it has installed. 

Here, individual training produces good leaming results. Our concept is as folIows: 

one learner 

one instructor. and 

one pe work station. 

These training courses generally last for one day at the least and are in most cases 

held on GAS premises. 

2.3.4 Know-How Transfer 

GAS-luD keeps in permanent contact with national and international information 

suppliers by taking part in workshops and conferences as weil as by organising its 

own events. 
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Such personal contacts mainly serve the transfer of knowledge and form valuable 

help in the exploitation of new sources of information. 

SUMMARY AND FURTHER OUTLOOK 

The acceptance and frequent use of the GRS-luD services indicates that the need for 

this service surely is bound to grow continually through the widening use of electronic 

data processing in offices and because 01 the mounting need for information from the 

users' side. 

In future, GRS-luD will face new challenges like: 

1. User surfaces 

The possibilities for the user to carry out independently deeper investigations in 

online cr in-hause data bases demand astranger use of targeted user guidance. 

2. Helpdesk 

Training and support of users in Ihe techniques of investigation and system 

applications will grow more important for GRS-luD. 

3. Value Added Services 

The improvement 01 Ihe current quality of investigation through an intensive 

re-appraisal of Ihe investigation results as weil as quicker access 10 Ihe original 

sources are tasks that GRS·luD is committed to reslove. 

4. Token Ring 

One of the main aims of GRS-luD is the establishment of further information 

systems and an improved access for all GRS staff through more eHicient 

exploitation of the existing electronic data processing infrastructure. 
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NUCLEAR SAFETY DOCUMENTATION IN THE IPSN 

THE IPSN 

Th c in s titute fo r nu (" 1(\ :l T Selfe!)' il nd 

pru tcc tion (l PSNl W,1 5 fo rmed III 1970 
\\'i th ln th e Frc n ch atom\c enc rgy 
commJssion (CEA). 

Thc IPSN cmbodics thc kno\\'kdgc 
<:Hid cxpcricncc of Ih .... (EA 111 thc fK'ld o f 
nuclca r safet )' " nd radlJtlo n protC'cll o n. 

As su ch, it pro \'idcs CXPCrl ad\'icC' to Ihe 
go\'c rnmcllt il u th oritics rcspo nsiblc fo r 
nu clCJ r safei)' . 

[ts cap.lblli ly is b.hCd o n rCSN rch 
emd dcvclopmef\1 wo rk CJTTlcd ou t in the 
fje ld s o f safet)' and radl:lnon prO l l'Cl lOn: 

k no ldl>dgc of tlw affen c f rad lJtlun on 
man :lnd livin g o rgani sms, thc 
d C\'l'l opmcn t o i rnC.Jns of pro tccting m:lll 
aod thc e nvironment, the study of 
ilccid cn ts in nu cleilT fanb li es, th c 
d C\'clo pmcnl o f mClhods fo r prcvc!1ting 
accidcnts. as weil .15 mC,:lnS of t.lking 
emerseney actio n in .lendent sL tuat io ns. 

lt s many skills en,lbl e the IrSN to 
address the necd s of th e go\-crn me nt 
autho n tL es: thc mlOist ry of mdu,>lry. thc 
mini s try o f hN1th , thc L1lLl1LS try o f the 
CIl\'lro nrncn t, the mini s try o f rcsc.Heb, thc 
m imst ry o f the inter ior, th l..' mLn lS try o f 

Jhri eu[t ure Jnd the m ini s try of d l' lCn sc. 
MOre spee ifi eally. it assl:. IS thc 
gO\"l' rnment autho ri ties in charge o f 
licensi ng rrocC'dU ri.·s, re!;UlaIL Ons, 
insrec tion o f f.lcihlics, l' mc rgl'ney pl.lns 
and info rming thc publLe. 

Orga nisation and Budgel 

The di rcetor o f thc JPS.'\l is aS:,i s tl'd 

by Ihree exceutive dircctors rcs pcCl i\·cly 
respo ns ible fo r nucJea r research, p rOtL'etLOn 
.lnd safe ty. Thc lPSN ilse lf i,> dl\"LJ l'd 

into fi vc depar tme nts correspo nding to 

-.lCIL \" Lt Ll'S rl'!:Inng to p ro t('e lion oE rn,l n, 
pro tl'e llo n o ( th e cnvironm ... .'n :. the ~,l f~, t y 

o f l,lC LlLues. thc safety c f nucJc.1r 
m.1le- n,l!s ,md rL'sC'Jreh a r,d dc vcl o rll lL' n t 
\\·ork o n thc SJrl' ty o f r('<le tms a lld o ttll'r 
nuck.H f.lClILIIC S. 

The !PSi\: ha s a s taU 0 1 'iome- 130ü 
anJ a budge t uf ,1bo ut 1200 mLlIion !-r,l/le~, 

0 1 which PMt (250 mIll ion F~Jne s) L:, 

pro \' ,Jed by the mmislry 0 1 IIldus try. llll ~ 

budgc t IJn a nccs the Icchl\LCdl a~" L ~ t .ln.::l' 

provided by the IrSN 10 govcrnrncn l 
a u tho ri t ies. 

Th e Nu cl ea r Safel y 
Ooc umentation Bureau 
( BDSN) 

Thc BDSN co nsi s lS of .Hound 15 "t:t lr 
and I:;, part of tlw sa fcty a ss C':>~ nlcn t 

div iSIo n (DES). ll s la sk IS to eollee t .,nd ta 
provid <.' thc docuLnen tat LO n n('cC' 'isa ry fm 
th e w o rk o f thc lPSN in the li cld oi 
s afC' ty. 

ThC' DES in c1udes J ep,utmen ts 
spl'eializcd in the a na ly s is o f differe n t 
Iypcs o f facil iti cs (prC's sun zed water 
reae to rs, fast r(',-lelo rs, eXpCflnlent-.l[ 
reJ.cto rs, naval pro pubio n rCile to rs .md 
fuc l eyde ins talla ti o ns) as well as 

dCpJrtrnl'nts s}X'ClJ. lizcd Ln subjcc ts 
im po rtJ. nt to S.l lcty: cq Ul pmen t, (i re> 
h.1Z.ud s , the huma n {.l e t()f, pro ba billstle 
studies and th e asscss me nt and aV(lldanec 
of n sks. S:lfC't y it::.seSS nle>nt ilse lf is b..lck('d 
up by a miljo r e:\pe rime nt.l! research 
progra m csscnt ially ea r ried o u t with in th c 
s.::dC'ly research divis ion, fr ('f[uently L1\ 
eollabo ra tion with partners in other 
eounl r ies. Ta eonduct Ih('::.l' s tudies o f 

whieh the seop(' is vast, the engi nec rs nccd 
a rell.l ole souree o f info rm:.t ion a nd 
d ocul1lcntation . 



Internat organisalion and 
operation 01 the BDSN 

Like any o ther documcnta tio n 
(entre, thc BDSN cenlrcs a round a l ibrary . 
Thc BDSN library con lalns same 6000 
works 10 whieh Mound 400 are addrd 
cvcry ycar. Th<:> fie lds covcrcd by Ihis 
hoard of knowlcd gc a re cxtTcmcly 
numcrcu s, (TOm thc fundamcnl.11 
di sciplincs cf m athematics. physics. 
chcmislry, mcchanics. g<.'Ology. data 
proccssing aod psychology 10 more apphed 
and multi-disciplinary seclaTs such as 
nuclcar safcty. radiation pro tC'Cli on, 
environment s.cicnccs, thc stud y cf nUCI C.1T 

was!", thc safc ly of transport , different 
(arms cf ('ncrgy aod different cnergy 
policics, economics, Icgisla tion, studies c f 
nuc1ca r risks aod induS lrial ri sks in 
general ctc. 

The library also includcs same 350 
Frcnch aod fa reign pcriodicals, rangi ng 
!rom magazines containing genera l 
information 10 scienlific revie\vs 
spcc-ialized in Ihe nudear fie ld . 

As matlers relaHng 10 public opinion 
and Ihe supply of information ha"e no\\-' 
become highJy important in the nudea r 
fie ld, the BDSN al so makcs avail3ble a 
wide selcetion ol Ihe c\'eryday press and 
ci rcu lates a daily press re"i e\v within Ihe 
IPSN whieh con lains all art icles wh ich 
ha\'e anything to d o with nuclea r energy. 

The BDSN also k('('ps complele and 
up-to-da te sets ol the general and 
spceialized regul3tory d ocumenlation: the 
orficia l ga zelle of the French Republic, 
the official gazel le of Ihe Europcan 
Community, standa rds, basic safety ru les. 
as weil as the design and construcl ion rules 
joinlly drawn up by EDF ;"Ind Ihe 
conSlructor Framalome. Foreign regu latory 
documents (mainly American and German> 
are also stockcd. although kccping Ihern 
up-to-date is a more difficult matter. 

This docurnentation is managcd 
using a computer progr.lm in which 14,()J() 
iterns are li:; ted : books, dieti onancs, 
re lerence works. artick's of reviews, 
symposi um papers. reports etc. The 
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~()ftWJ r l·. WhlCh IS spcCla ll y d eslgnl"'Cf for 
docum~n l,ltion, makcs inlerroga tlon 
l'xtremcly simple. It is cu rrenll y being 
porl<.>d 10 the network of the department 
wh ich will enable remote interrogation of 
the bibhog raphic filcs by DES stafL Th<.> 
Iists available on-linc ensu re that Ihe 
users are kept up-Io-c!ale,)s rcgards rcecnt 
edi tions, analyses of reviews and 
symposia, revie ..... s of official ga zc tl es. 
lists ol rcpo rts publishcd by the 
d epartment and Iists of reports reecl"cd by 
th e BDSN, symposium calendars e!C. 
Whcnc"er the BDSN cannot it self mcel 
the rcquesls of thc users, il calls upon other 
organiza ti ons such as the eentral 
documcntation unit of the CEA at Sac\.lY, 
the CNRS, the EDF documentation 
services, and many other Iibra n es in 
Francc and other countnes (pa rtieularly 
university libraries >, Ihe first th ree of 
\vhieh can be interroga tcd o n· line via da ta 
se rvN S. Bibliog raphie sca rches are of 
course frcquently supplementcd by IhC' 
IOterrogation ol computer databascs 
(genNally INIS, Pascalor EDB). 
Interrogation is carricd out cithC'r locally 
or via the department of the MIST 
s pccializcd in Ihis fjeld. 

Documentation produced by 
the IPSN and supporting 
action 

Apa rt from its conventi ona l 
d oeumen tation tasks, the BDSN ls 
rcsponsible for keeping and cl rcu lating th c 
repo rts produccd by the DES <around 120 
per ycar). Those of these r<.>pons \ ... hich 
a re public are ..... idely clrculatro out side 
Ihe IPSN, both in Franec and in other 
countrics. The documentation centre 
includes a pdnt shop for the design, 
printing and distributio n of the DES 
publiCa tions, "s weil as a graphics uni! 
whi ch produces transpMcncics, slides, 
posters for conferences, orga nis,lIion 
ch.uIS, brochuTt·s and illustrations . In Ihc 
audio-visual field, the BDSN can also 
supply the IPSN wilh assistancc. It has 
supcrviscd thc production of a video 



dlu~tr3ting how tlw [PS\." 1~ {]r~;lnizl'd 10 
d('.]l wnh nu c1r.Jr :l(CIJI,.'TH:.. Th l' .)udlO~ 

\'I~\lJI rcsourccs of ~1IST-S.1(lay rn.llh.· a 
rn.l)o r con tribu ti on in thc m :ü,lng o f th i:. 
\"idL'o. 

In Ihc fi eld o i intcrn.1t lol1J. J 

Tcbtlons, thc BDS:-.J IS J S(lu rcc o f 
logislical s up po rt for thc !PS'_ 51 11C(' 
1986. nucJcar sa fety has DLocn bC'Co mlng 
r:lO f C and more inkrn.lUanJ! ,1nJ thi' [PS;\; 
(oopcra!cs v.,üh rn.lny o rg<ll\lz.l tlon:. In 

(1 1 her cou ntries such as thc CS.-\, USSR, 
Cell u.ll Europe. China, Kort'.), Sp.lln, 
L:mtlu Kingdom and 01 cou r:.c Germ;:Jny 
with \\'hich common GRS-[PS~ operations 
h.1 \'(' bccn highly fru i t fu1. Thc 

coorl'ration agrcemcnb are irL', .. p.h.'ntly 
.lsSOClJ led with ('x ch;:J n g('~ of d ucurncnb in 

thc flelds invo lvcd (therm;)! hyd r.luhcs 
Jnd accidr nl stu d ies). The 80S' nun.1bCS 

the tl ow o f informatio n: supply of IPSN 
pubhcil tio ns 10 forei~n o rg:mlzJ!lons and 
dl~trd~u ti O Il of d ocu ment.:l tmll rccc l\ 'ed 
(rom cO fTespondell ls of thcCEA, 

Th c 80S,\J al so o ffefs tr.1n s l..1ti on 
Se[\'IC,,'<;, in coll.1boration wlth th c MIST
$.lcl.lY tr:m slat io n d ep.1ft ment and 
mdepc nd ent trJ nsJ.lt oT<;, and hJS the 
Interpreters rcq uired for meettngs, visils 
and missions, TIle BOSN subcon trac ts 
w ork wh ich it (,lnnot itsd f (:Irry Ou l 
ettlwT due 10 ils parl icular n.1ture o r duc to 
!Iw wo rkl oad in vo lved (typing, pnn tln g, 
produclng publicatio ns etc). 

In thc fi el d of radl.l ti on p ro tec tlOn, 
thc rc is a sp<'C ia lizcd dOCUnlellL1I1 o n unH 

\\'lIhin thc dosimetry ;lnu he,llth phys ics 

.,dl\'i s io n LDPliW, .., -JWfl 
~o tuppfy the r u bbe \\' ~h 
informJtion, the IPSi\! in clud ... 's .1 publi c 
rc lJtians dcpartment h'hich mg.lnlzes 
n llclc.1f s.Jfo.:'ly e>.hibiti o ns thro llghout 
Fr:wce, It even parti clp.1ted in J.n 
r:\ hibition in Moscow in De tohe r 1990, In 
.1ddition, it indudC's a d 0clIlnenta tion 

centre devotcd to educa ti ng the public, 
This ce ntre regubrly iss ucs bibliog r,lphl c 
bul1etins and d a la sheCls on to pical 
ma t te rs rl'lating to nu dC.H safe!y, 

Within th e min is try ur ind us try, thc 
n uc!c.1 r b cdi ty safe ly dircctOT.lIC 
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(DSI.\:), h ' hlCh Ih~ 13DS:'\i ah,\ ,l~ ~ i~t,>, 

h,h 1.1...-\ dopcd 1,1.:1 1111 l''' (n r the s ll pf-'ly \1\ 

d.II.1 on nuclcJr ma lt ers, 
Thc most IInport.Int and IllIltl\'d tl\'l' 

oi thc,,!.' 15 thc ~IJgnuc vlewd.1ta ~L' r \"('r 
which C.:l n b(' J ccl.' ss('d by Min lte\ t(' rmlll.11 

1 .1 huur~ a day, Tht s fa eliity, \\' hICII h ',h 

cT<.'.l tr J in 1%7, makes available to a ll thl' 
ll1fonna tlon conccrnmg hCOllth o n gl11.1tll1); 
from Ih .. ' ((,'nl ral SC' T\'ICC p ro tce tion .J&.11;h t 
lOn lzlll g r.li,ita t lo n (SCPR[) and m on thl y 

r,,\l dln~!!o conccmmg rad lo.teti \" I1 Y in t hL' 

C'nn runll1l'nt fllrni~hcd by the nuc!e..t r 
opC r.J W Ts ,md thc lPSN, The SCPRI, fo r 

ItS P.:lrt, ha s recr.:-n tl y inauguratcd anothcr 
\'I c \\'d;ll ,l :,c rve T mtended fo r thc gene,"1 
pllbltc. TllI!;' sen' IeC, which tS n':lnH.'d 

T (,k r." ),, I:' accl'ssiblc via fl.linitt'l h,' rm lll.l 1 

.Ind g lVI'S thc ambient radioacti\'lty In thc 
di ffe rent r('~ions o f France, 

Thc OSIN also publi shcs a nu cleJ.r 
SJfc ty bulletm {SN bulletin ) intended iM 
infünTIlIlg thc pu bl ic , gove rnment 
authori tics and o rgani sations inter('~ted In 
thc ope ra tion o f nu clear inSlall.ltio n :;, 

Lastly, it is al so thc la sk of the 
BDSN 10 bOlh add ress the need fo r 
sClcntift c ilnd techni cal da la of Ihe expert s 
ilnd a nalysts o f the IPS:--.J, and 10 

co llJbora te in ini tiat ive:) 10 suppl y the 
pub ltc Iv ilh info rmation, with the r('s ull 
th.l( it hol S to \\'o rk in .ln ex trenlely \\'id(' 
d ocllmc ntary {lei d, 

Prog ress re mai ns 10 bc made 111 the 
fj eld of in ternatio na l exchanges o f 
Info rma tIon . For, although inte rn at ion;ll 
coop ... ' r.:l ti on may hOlvc g rc<ltly in(Te.1S('d in 
thc IJ"I few yeJrs, the <.'xi s!ing 
d oc umcnlation systems conccming nuclear 
lI1io rma tion in othcr cüuntrirs remain 
difficult to util izc, An interna tional 
d.Jl."\ba s(' ca s ily ncccssible (fo r 
int crrogati o ll ,1nd uplo ading l sho ul d n1.1kc 
il possible to r.1 p id ly ob ta in Info rma tion 
o n Illlclca r in s tnllatio ns in differe nt 
eountrics and f.l ci lit.1le tlw wo rk o f 

c xpcrts, who frcq ue ntl y h"vc ,ln urgent 
necd for tl'chn iC<l1 da ta, 
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PUBLIC I NFORMAT I ON AND ACCEPTABIL ITY 

Remarks on t he Activity 

of the NAEA Depa r tmen t 01 Training and Publlc I nfo r mat i on 

" The Chern o byl lesson " has been an impulse for the whole 

European Continent to improve the efficiency of national 

struc tures and se rvices responsible for taking action to cape 

",,1 th the hazardoLIS si tua tion . 

What i s espec iall y important I s teac hing the public t o 

behave r ational l y . Thi s can be ac h~eved by expla in ing {he nature 

of r adiation and the r e l ated haz a rd s ~ the ways of minimi z ing 

poss ible ef f e cts of contamination, etc. 

Tho? Nati ona l Ato :Tlic Energy Agency i n F'ol and I s Iol e ll aware 

of i ts r-e-spon s ibility tor educating the publlC t o behave 

appropriate ly i n the event of CI rad iat ion - r ela ted haza rd CI S weIl 

as for prov id i n g the pub l i e opinion with obj ect ive inf o rmation 

i n order to win its acc eptance f o~ med ic a l , 

in du s t~ial u ses o f atomic e nergy. 

agricu l tu r a l, and 

The Ene~gy F'oli cy Guidel in2s da provide fo r 

deve l op iTl en t in tho: country in the firs t decade 

centur y, ho wever it can o nly be 

etom i c energy i s e conomically 

acceptable. 

s uccessful on 

cOlllpetiti ve 

nucl ea r 

of the 

condition 

po~'er 

n ex t 

that 

and publi c l y 

With suc h a legal framework, when the a d van ced construction 

of the Zarnowiec nucl ea r powe r p l ant has jus t been given up and 

the pos t-Cherno byl neurosis aggrava ted on the fifth anniversary 

of the acc id e nt, it i s n o t easy to implement a po l icy with i s to 

pers uade the pub li c i n to a ccepting nu c lear energy . 

I n s pite of that, the Nation a l Atomi c Energy Agency has 

initiate d cer t ain activities, which, when consistentl y carried 

out, s ho uld bring a bout a change in the pUbli c attitude towa rd s 

n uclea r power . The e ssent ial characteristic 01 that policy i s 

openness and s incerity. 
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Information and educational activities toc u s on three major 

a r eas: radiation protection, environmental and healtt. effects 01 

power generation (inc)uding nuclear power), and uses of atom in 

me dicine, agriculture, industry and environmental protection. 

It Is importa nt to win back public confidence toward s 

official State agencies which generate cr transfer information. 

That Is why certain NAEA activities are first of all aimed at 

improving relations between the Agency e".nd the mass media, and 

changing the public image of the Agency to become 1ree of the 

political ele~2nt and authentie. 

Below there are examples 01 recent information activities 

01 the NAEA. 50me 01 them may seem 51 ightl Y "e xo tic" ~ bu t thei r 

s how the peculiarity 01 the Polish situation after, the socio

political changes. 

On the occasion 01 the fifth anniversary 01 the accident in 

the Ukraine, the NAEA announced a statement in which it admitted 

that in 1986 and later on there had been certain mistakes and 

cil.ses of negligence and, 

aLlthorities had postponed 

in particul a r. that the censorship 

the announcement 01 the ace ident ~ 

which had h ad some se,..-ious con,sequenees (among others, as a 

res ult, the action of giving Lugol's solution to child,..-en had 

been delayedl . 

The detail e d information on the course 01 events in Poland 

following the Che,..-nobyl disaster and the consequences of the 

accident for Poland will be irlcluded in a spec ia l repo,..-t 

pr-epared by a team of independent experts appointed b y the 

President of the NAEA . The team has formerly prepared areport 

on the Zarnowi e c nuclear power plant. The activity of the team , 

headed by dr A. Wierusz, has aroused broad interest among 

jour-nalists, though statements presented by the team are not 

always in accordance with the opinion of the P"'-esident of the 

NAEA, In such cases beside the views 01 dr- Wienlsz ' 5 tea m a 

se pa,..-ate position 01 the NAEA is presented. 

Lately . the NAEA , has, on its' own " initiative, appointed a 

commission to chec~~ 10r ioni2ing radiation the bunkers and other 

premises left by the Soviet Army. The results have been widely 

disseminated thr ough the mass media. 
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Other activities , like medical examinations 01 f ormer 

uranium miners carried o~t jointly with the Min istry o f Health 

and the Mini s try 01 Environmental Protection~ or an initiative 

ta prepare an atlas 01 cesium concentrations in mushrooms and 

10rest vegetation in Poland have resu lted in a slight change in 

the tone 01 publications on radiation protection, atomic energy 

and the r ole 0 1 the NAEA itse lf . 

Journali sts LLnfavourably biased against nuclear energy 

have been invited to co-operate in in f ormation activities. The 

NAEA has organi2ed 10r them v i si ts to nuclear po we r p l ants in 

Finland and the USSR. Those e::perts wh o in the past year-s 

excessively praised the advantages 01 reactors operati n g in 

Easter-n and Central Eur-ope ar-e no langer- favOllred. 

(Tr-.-2 s ituation in ~: o= l oduj and it5 echo in ,r.a ss med ia 'again 

aroLlsed s o me anx iety and fear- of anotr-,er nucl ear- acc ident. The 

dissemination 01 the MAEA e xper-ts' opinion on the condition of 

that plant, followed by the statements of t he Wes tern 

gover-nments r-ecognizing the necessi ty of pr-oviding Bulgari~ wi th 

C".ssistance, · had~ in tu("n~ a soothing effect . ) 

Recently the NAEA has sta~ted to vjQ r ~: on CI. pr-oject called 

Dev/.Elopment of Cl National Decision 5Llpport 5y'stern f or N Llc lear 

Eme rgency·. The pur-pose of the project is to set up a n ational 

nuclear ener-gy action support system that WOLlld be compatible 

with the system currently being developed in the CEC. 

help 

I t would 

decision-ma~: ers by ensuring, 10110wing a nu.: lear accident~ a 

rapid access to reliable information on the actual 

r adiologi c a l situa t ion, predicting its progression and 

providi ng ranki ng for different countermeasL\res in r e lation to 

the weather conditions and the r-esou rces and time available; 

to deve 1 op and improvc etT,crgcnc::y pI ans ; 

to e xC',mine emergenc:y prep~redness 01 l oeal authorities and 

organ i zations responsible 10r radiation protection on the 

national level; 

t o make s tudies of emergency preparedness st rategies compliant 

with the wholisti c approach to the e nvironment and hea lth area 

ri sk management procedures. 
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As it has already been mentioned at the be ginning in the 

event of a radiologieal hazard it is important how people 

behave. The information and educational activities should effect 

rationality 01 such behaviour. 

What should also be noted is efforts aimed at establishing 

eloser co-operation with environmentalist circles and with the 

Ministry 01 Environmenta! Protection, Natural Resources and 

Forestry. After the Vienna Conference on the Health Effects '01 

the Chernobyl Accident, the NAEA Department 01 Training and 

Publie Information organized aseries 01 meetings to which 

journalists and ecologists were invited. In general, 

appreciated that initiative. 

the pr-ess 

The rnass media have taken CI. considerable inter-est in a 

pilot installation using electr-on beam technology for- flue 'gases 

t r-eatment. The pr-ocess, using 81} electr-on bea m for g a s moleeules 

exci tation r-emoves simul taneousl y both 502 and NOx wi th 

e fficiency r-eaching 95'l. and BO'l. r-espectively. 

This technology is espe cially inter-esting for-

high 

Poland 

because our country is one of the leading emitter-s of sulphur

dioxide and ,nitrogen o xides in .Eur-ope. 

The above example of nuclear- technology application to 

pur-ify gases fr-om coal fired boilers is l.Ised by us to prov e that 

atoms or electrons may not necessarily be associated with 

destruction and danger er arouse fear but can serve both nature 

and man. 

All those activities, though not directly related to 

nuclear energy, have a positive impact on its perception. 

Another objective of the information and educational policy 

whieh has just been started is to make the general public 

aware. through possibly wide and systematie edueation, what the 

benefits and risks are involved in various ferms of power 

generation. The edueational programme is addr-essed both te the 

general publie and to elites which mould the publie opinion. The 

educational aetivities will take on different ferms depending on 

their audienees. 
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In Poland doctors, pries t s . 

t eac h e rs enjoy high prf:s ti ge in 

and, to a 

the soc iety . 

professions will be inv :i. ted to co-opera te . 

l esse r 

And 

e x tent, 

those 

Poland has increasing politica l and economic contacts with 

the Commission of European Communitles as we Il as with other 

organizations ( or countries) in Europe and in the world. It ma y 

be expected that collaboration between Po l and a nd its neighbours 

(inc l udi n g the newly r e -born states in Eastern Europe) wil l a l so 

d eve l op. 

All th is mig ht provide good oppo r tuni ti es of benefit ing 

trom different n at ional ex periences and 01 co-Ordinati ng 

different n a tiona l educational and information programmes, thu s 

re~Ltc in g tt-Ie costs of their implementat ion , whic h t o r Poland , 

under the current circumstance~ , 15 especia ll y importa n t. 



Innovation Data Bases on Environmental 

Protection in Atomic Power and Industry 

ofthe USSR 

A. N. Pavlov 

Atominform , Moscow 
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n~OV ATI Or\ DAT-\ Bt.,S f-_S O~ t- ~ \'[RO \\l l \' T-\L P~()lECTf()~ I ~ .;Td \1 1l 
PO\ltER Ar\ O I~DL'STRY OF lH E l 'SS P. 

A. N. Pav ] o\', pho I t!n glnt:e ring l. dl\'l Sion head: 
V.S . ROMan ov, Ph D (phy s i cs und mul llemHtl r~) , d e pul~' dirc c l nr 
Cenlral R e s~ arch Inst ilute (,f ~ ~In a ~ ene lll . Economic s ~nJ 
Information under lhr USSR Mi nlstry -(lf ;l{lmic powe r und 
Indu s lr y (ATU~I\FOR ~ 1 

Avai labililv of a n efficienl In fo rrn~llon s vs l eo (111 
inn ova t ion s I n ~ lhe fit ld o f em'lroll me nlal prolcc l ion is an 
irnporlanl condilion für sol\'ing ma ny ecological p roh l e~s. 

Ob je c lives o f such a sys t em are as f ol l oVos 
- processi ng and s t orage ~r i nforma t Ion on R 0, le chno log ie s. 
and equipme nl rel a l ed La en viro nm en l al prolecllon : 
- di s tr ibu tion of informa tI on on the mos t eff l CIcn t inno\'at i ons 
throug h a syst em of special publ lcations; 
- inn ova tion data retrie va l upan requesls of IJ rg~ n iza l ion s. fHm s 
and go\'e rnmenlal hod ie s concerneu . 

{)ne o f lh e ma in lines of Al omi nfo rm aCll\l lie s is a ~ idc 
dislribution in lhe Soviel uni on a nd ~hr oad uf in formalion on 
inn ova tions: ad va nced idca s . R/ D, le c hno l ogie~. male rials produced 
by the e nlerp r ises of lhe USSR Mini sl ry of At omic Power and 
Indu s lry . In th e course o f a wid c-sca l e co nve rsion o f ~Tar 
prod uc tian many developmenls and techn o logies a r e ada pled l a lhe 
<! ;.'?! ic:: ~ :')r: .' . !'! r.: i"i! ~'H" :'I " r hp <: nf nat.io na l economv . A high 
sci entific a nd le chnologica J po tenti al o f nu c lear i ndust ry lS 
inva lved in lhe so lut ion o f prohlems wilhln l ile f ra me work of a 
speclrum of conversion prog rams, incl ud ing i ss ues of environmenlal 
pro leclion . 

Innovations generaled wilhin the scope ()f lhese programs I n 
scienlifi c ce nlre s and e nl e rprlses of lhe nu clea r i nduslry o f l hc 
USSR a re of dire c l inleres l l a manv f irms a nd \)r ean i zalions in our 
counlrv and abroad . Thus . su ch int~re s l al lhc d~meslic market i s 
~' arranled by ecolog i ca l s l a ndard s Vthi ch th e go\'crnmenla 1 and loc<11 
aulhoritie s make more and more rigid. and by a wide puhll C 
movemenl far en \' ironmtnla l pro le c lion . In nn\alion dala ba ~es 
conl ain informa t ion on a wi de range of ue \Oelopmenls. lec hno l og ie s. 
and s peci a l equipmenl use d für so l vi ng eC{)logl C<1! prob lems. 

A number of sewage waler puri fi cali{)n lechno logie s may be used 
as an i ll us lral ion of lhc <1hnve-menli oned ' 

- pho t omelri e te e hn iqu e of AS s nd P assay i n na t ural and se wage 
waler s; 
- melhod of induslrial se wage waler puri f icdU OIl [rom heryllium 
and their demineral ization ; 
- me Lhod of s ewage water disposa l ; 

and developme nt s r e lated tn lh c disposal uf ai r cont aminal s, 
s uch as: 
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- fiber-opli cal f i lter for purlfying rlu l.: !:!d~ t· !-. prouuct::t.I I II t he 
proc ess o f incinerati un of m' ganH: coo/:lnl v.alt.:r - \l.'cl wasle ; 
- equipmenl r ar purifying ventilation llrgunic errluenls: . 
- eddy eyelone fa r purifying proces s gases . 

These developments afe widt::l y inl rodu ced al lhe Sov Iel 
cn l e r prises . 

Alominform proccsses ten s of rcquesl s (lf differ ent 
enle r prises and fenders se r vi ces rtlaled Lu c(lpying of sc i enlific 
and lechni ca l reporl s and doc umenlali()n : arra ngemen t of expe rt 
cons ul lali ons: and assis lan ce in llJ e inlr(~uc li on o f innovall 0r' ~. 

The innova tion da la bases cont;]in information on lhe 
i n-p rog ress and compleled R/ D. prove n lechn o logies. material s and 
commercially manufa c lured producls: lhey are conli nuously updated. 
The dala bases are formed in lh e Russ ian and Eng li s h I ~ nguage s and 
are proposed f or exchange wil h organizalions t:once r ned in INI S ~nd 
DBASE-J+ formal s . Al present. lh e vo lume (lf lh e dala ba s es is 
aboul 10,000 re co rds. incl ud ing approxlma lely 1000 re co rds 
directly rela1ed La innovalions in 1he field of environmenlal 
pro1eclion . Re co rd slruc 1ure inc ludes lhe fo ll owing main fields: 
name of innovalion: sho rl abslrac t wil h perfo rma nce des criplion : 
name of organi zalion-a u1hor of innovallon : avai labilily of 
engineering s peci fi cal io ns (seienlific a nd le chni ca l repo rl ): 
availabilily of f i nis hed prod ue l s for selling . 

Alominform exchanQes da l a bases (or their fragmenl s) wilh 
i nl e r es led fo reig" and - Sovi e l par t ne r s, exe cule s ret r ieva l upon 
user' s reques t , perfa rms inle rmediary fu nc li()n s re l aled lo the 
e $ l a ~!ish~e~t nf conta cls with innova tion deve lope r . 

Mainlenance and updaling of innova tion dala bases 8 11 0110' 
10 so l ve i nf ormalion prob l ems and La coordinale and s upervise lhe 
progress i n RIO in a give n fie ld : 
- to defi ne the s ubjeet of similar "a l lied" r esea r ch : 

to prepare proposals on coope ralion of enle rpri ses and 
seienlifie establishments ; 
- La adverti se and promote lhe mos l efficie nt adopled and mas te red 
developme nLs . 

One of l he channels for adve rlisi ng innovalions i s a new 
Alominform's periodical "col l eclion of Abs lra c t s on Innova l ions 
wit hin the scope c f Conversion Prog rams of lhe USS R 
Minatomenergoprom", lhe firsl lwo issues of which wi I I be 
published l hi s year . The publicalions are prepHred in Russian and 
Engl ish a nd are distribuled on subscriplion \I'hich i s exe culed by 
Alomi nfor m i n l he USSR and FAXON (USA) company abroad . 

In add ition , Atomin form r ende r s markeling se rvices in view or 
promol i ng lh e inl rod ucLion cf i nnova l ions al the domeslic markel 
in l he USSR wh ich compr ise: 
- prompl di r ecl mail adve r tising or i nnova lions (DJRECT MAlL ); 
- ana l ysis cf po tenlial markels using address dala bases . 
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The addrt:::ss dala b,!s:.:s or .... l on lnforn L\1!:t.l1n ;It~\lu t t ~ ".lIU t' 
records of add resses. namcs, lincs or <:J(: ll\lL,' ;Lnd 'Ldninislratll.lIl 
of ente rpr ises. firms. Joint \t'nlures. co() p~·r;Jll\t:s. and o ther 
orga niza l i ons in thc US5R. 

The address da l a ba ses 3 1 10 '0\' to fender s en'jees relaled l n 
t hc determlna t lon of po ten t Ial Innovallo n markeLs. esta bl ishment 
o f 'u se r -supp lier' conla c Ls . pr c p,l ral l on o f proposals on thc 
organizal i on of cooperation a nd Joi nt acli" ll lt'S uf enlerprises . 

Thc avaiJahi l ily of inn o\'a li () n da t a ba ses. specilizcd 
per i odica ls. va rious marketing se r vices enable Al orni nform La ca rry 
out a wide -sca le dissiminalion of jnro rm ~l l un on slale-of-lh e-arl 
de velopmenls. le chno logies, eq uipmcn l Whl Ch can · ellsure an 
effi c ienl so l ulion of aany prohicrns e) f e n\' l ro nrn cnlal proleclion. 



Power Reactor Information System (PRIS) 

R. Spiegelberg 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Vienna 
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POWEH H t-::\ CTO H I :"'F()jD1ATI01'.' SYSTE'l (I' H I S , 

I. WI!AT IS Plll S 

Since the vel!' bcgin ning of com mc rcw.l operatIo n of nudear power pbnL'>. thc nuc1e~l r powr·r 
intl us try world· ..... de has accu mulated more lhan 5.G22 reactor years of expe r iellc(! As of 1)(>('(>1111> .. 1" 

I g90, 423 nucJea r po we r pla nts were opera ting in 2·1 co unt ri es, witn a total eleet ri cll y gl' lw rat In l-! 
c.ap!lCily o f :J25,873 1>1'\I./(e). A funhe r 83 reac lOrs we rc OIJing built in 18 countri es 

The L·\ EA has been oollecti ng Operating Expcrience data for Kudea r POWN Pla nts or the lA~::\ 

\! cmbe r States since 1970. In order 10 (acilitate an ana lysis of nuden r powe r plant pt:>r(o rm:J.llcf' :1" 

weil as 10 prOOuce relevant pu blic.."1 lions . all previo us ly collected da!...'" s upplied from I.h .... 
qucst io nnaires wcre computcrized in 1980 und lh e Po wer Rcactor I nformat ion Sys \('m was 
illlple mf'nlcd 

VartoUS analy::;es arc carried out withtn (he L-\EA snd a lso on req uest b~' \tem tx:r S L' h>s 

The P RI S data is made available to the Agency by ci rculating quest lonnaire,;; to the r..! eI11 1~r 

SL1tes through designated national co rresponden ts a nd the St..,ti s tic.al Offi ce of t he Co mmissio l1 of 
the Eu ropean CO lllm unities(CEC) on an ann ual bas is '1' .... ·0 diffe rent quest)o nnrllres are ust>d: O ll l' for 
basic informat ion, i e , general and desib'll info rm:llion on a particulnr re:lCIOr. :lIId thC! Ol.hN is a n 
annual questionnai re cove ring the operat ing experience wi th a parllcu!nr po"'er rencto r dunng t ha t 
year 

PRI S currently contains production records for the yea rs up to and includi ng 1990 :lnd aboul 
9S~ of the re;lctors·years ope rating expc rience in üie worl d is contained in PRIS 

In principle, PRIS cove rs: 

general and basic design infonnation on nuclea r power reactors, 
ope rating expcriencc data with nucJea r power pla nts , 

Thc three main parts of PRIS are: 

a ) Fil e PRIS,REACTO R 

This file contains the following infomlution on nuclear powe r plan ts : 

Ide ntification o f the reactor 
Type and category 
Status (in operation , under construction or shutdown) 
Dates in the life of the reactor (Start of const ruct ion, criticality da te, connectioll to grid. S t.:lrt or 

comm ercial operation, s hu tdown ) 
Power output of the reactor 
Co ntractors, suppliers, operators a nd owne rs 
Core characteris tics and plant sys tem 
Location of the reactor 

b) File PRIS-PRODUCTION 

This fil e contains abaut 4 ,500 records , several records for Oll{' parti cula r rl';\, tor aud 0 11(' rL'{;nfd 
for each year in whi eh the reactor produced energy or <lt !C!ast, has txoe ll conllüCted to th(> grid Th 0 
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11l!.lrl n aUOIl CO n K -S fro lll th t.' lALA Annu;!l O ]x·ra tmg E:<j" ' rI"rwp (J w.,; tlUn n: l1rt · \\ !Ihm t h. · r, ~·"rd , 

I h(' I'" a re d aL'\ it.c nlS fo r c.'lch mallth o f th(· y<'ar and t h!· ..... hul , · .\{· ;Ir Tlu- (Ollll ...... 1l1-! lllfo rrnat It, lI I 
I'oll !.auwd In thc recorU .:>: 

Identi fi catiOIl o f the tl'acta r , n:aClQ r ca tccory 
Ye..,r alld rcactor <l ge 
Energy produc l ion dat:1 ( t o l,:11 fi CI c nergy produu-d Junng tlw yea r, I.! Il f'rgy 10:;1 du r i n j~ Ihr- .v,·: I1' 

d ue to plant unavni labil ilY, furt.hcr su bd ividc-d int.o I.! ll crg;.' loss duc 10 plalllwd ami unpl:I1lIl ' .J 
una vailability, ta l .. 'l.] !lumber o f hours du ring w hieh Ilw rl.'3 c to r ope ra l.(od wit h br(>akl'l"::i do;;pu 10 

In<, s tat ion bus, e tc) t\Jong 1A' llh Ih(' ye:Hly values. al,;o monthl,:.- valucs nre rt"CorJcd for t hp,.,.· 

pcrfonna nce data 
- Pe rfomumce factors as thc ratLos Curre nlly. SC\ 'CIl of I h~ fac lo rs <Ir(> U3<.J top"ratmg f:u.: lor. 
load faetor , fou r unavailability faetors :md twa ilabihty faClorl 

, Summaf)' of ope ration ..... it.h relevant informal ion 

CI File PRIS ·QUTAGES 

At present th is fIle contains more than 3G,000 records o f full Hnd ptl rtia l una vml:Lbi tit ies By 
de fin ition , a signi fi c..'tnt oULage is n power n.Juct io n resullin !; in n Jo.;;.'; of {,Il e rgy co rre3pondJl\f; t.o al 
leas t 10 hours conti nuous ope ration nt maxim um rcactor c.'1pacity. The follo ..... lng individual 
fjeld.;; a re recorded ' 

Identi fic.'\t lon of the reactor , r'C.'1ctor categor;,' 
Ye.a rs and reaclor age 
Identiflca lion of reactor outages The user c.'1 n ea.c;ity fInd out the num ber of OUI...'1&' ::; of a 

p..'1 rticular reactor in n give n yenr . 
. Classificalion and description of outagcs from poin t o f vie ..... o f planncd or u nplanncd oulag{':, 
Hnd causcs of the out.'\ges . 
. Basic data on outages (numbe r, d ass, hou rs of du rntion. ene rgy !oss) 

Each unavailabi lity is codified as to the ca use a nd syste ms involved a nd whethe r il was p\.'1 nn~.J 

or unplanned, full or partbl Thcre is also a brie f description in the record 

2. PRIS PUDU CATIO NS 

Ope rating experience data collecting by the lAEA are used to produce ann ua lly the fol1 owing 
public.'1 tions : 

Operating Experience with Nudea r Power Stations in f-.l ember States<since 19i1) . 
Nudea r Power ReaCLOrs in the World (llefe renC(! Data Series No. 2 l(sincc 1981) . 

3 . PlUS SERVl CES 

A. PRIS ON.UNE 

In 1989 the PRIS dal...'1basc ..... as mnd e availablc on · lin E' for direct access via thc in terna tiollal 
pu bllc data nct ..... o rks or public s ..... itchcd telephone sys tem Up to now. PRIS was kept ope rating frL~ 
of cha rge . Currently. 55 use rs in 25 Me>mber S t.ates a nd 3 int ernational arg:llllz:l tiolls I WANO. \\fISI·: 
;l.Ild OECD) have on · line ncccss 

More infoml:llia n on PRIS o n· linl' is g;Vf>1l in AI t..'lchmc nt 
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B . l\l ic r o PHI S 

In parall el with thc on-line nccess system , th e Agellcy has offe rod t he MicroPR!S 10 l he fo. '1 cml'l(·r 
S t.a te::;, free or charge, s ince J an uary 1991 . This ir; n personal cornpuw r ( p e) versio n o f PRIS dat~ l 
avallable on d iske t te in a form rcnd ily acccssi ble by st.a ndard. co mmercial ly a V;li13ble pe p..'l c k:1 gC's 

Micro P RJS cons L"l.i ns a sub,sN of the ru ll P RI S database Calculated fie lds. mo nlh ly produc lio n 
data a nd same of thc design pa ramete rs of n ucJ ea r fX)we r planlS are not oonta ined in MicroPHIS 

T he produc t is a rcsult of a project that swrted in th e middle of 1989 on the basis of a rc;,;cnrch 
contract between the Agency a nd thc !\udea r [nforma tion Centre of t he Czechoslovak Atomi!' 
f.nc rgy Commission. Currently, 96 su bscribers in 38 Membe r States and 3 intRrn:nion:l.\ 
o rganizations (\VAl~O, \ \1SE and OECD) hove thc MicroPRIS JXlckage . 

l\Iorc informa tion on MicroPRlS is providcd in Altachme nl 2, 

C. AD-HOC REQUESTS 

l n -hause: PH IS is extensivel .... uscd in t he IAEA . Il provides input for variou s lAEA publl C" .. at IOns 
and p.'l pers 

lAEA Member States: Up to now we have OOcn sa t isf}ing requests from Membc r State.<; ranging 
from s imple query to complicated analysis. T hese requests were answercd by send ing da t.... sets as 
co mputers prin touts on magnetic tape o r diskettes . 

4 .. 1I0WTO ORDE n. PRIS SERVI CES 

A. PRIS O n-li ne 

lAEA PRIS on·Une access has bee n gra nted 1.0 t he lI-Iembe r States free of charge until furthe r 
not icc . Ta get the PRIS on-li ne access a Subscrition form m ust be co mple ted and send to the LAE A 
The access autbo ri zalion is accomplished th rougb t be issuance c f a password by the lAEA to its 
Member States a nd In ternational Me mber Organizations. 

B. MicroPIUS 

MicroPRIS is granted to an)' f'-'l e mber States c r Inte rnationa l Member O rgan ization free o f 
cha rge until furthe r notice. 

To order t he MicroPRIS prodUCl a Subscription a nd License Agreement mus t be compleled and 
rcturned to t he IAEA. 

5. Re sponsibility for the Da tabank 

T he PRIS databa nk is maita ined by t he 

Nuclear Power Engi neering Sect io n 
Divis ion of Nuclea r Power 
lAEA. 

Further queries regarding the da taban k s hould be add ressed to Ms. R Spiegelberg. 
Telephone:(1) 23GO-2788orl l ) 2360·2789, Fax : 43 I 234564, Telex: 1- 12645. 

199 1/09/05 . wpris/RS 
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RT D 
AC WRENDA 
NA World Request List for Nuelear Data 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Research and Isotopes. Division of Physieal 

and Chemieal Seiences 
CP : Mr. J .J . Sehmidt, Head, Nuelear Data Seetion 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Cent re 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
EM : EARN/ BITNET, NMAILAEAl 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1970 
PR : WRENDA, 1987/ 1988 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : FISSIONABLE MATERIALS; NUCLEAR MATERIALS MANAGEMENT; 

NUCLEAR REACTORS; SAFEGUARDS; THERMONUCLEAR REACTORS 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Bibliographie; referral 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1970 - present 
TOT : 1,200 
FR : Every 4 years 
AY : 100- 200 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetie tape ; printout 
OP : Nuelear Data Seetion 
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RT : 0 
AC : EXFOR 
NA : International Data Base of Numerieal Nuelear Reaet ion 

Data 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Researc h and Isotopes. Division of Physical 

and Chemieal Seiences 
CP : Mr. H.D. Lemmel , Nuelear Data Seetion 
AD : IAEA 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
Tl< : 1 12645 
TE : + 43222(23600 
TF : + 43 222(23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1970 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : CHARGED PARTICLES; HEAVY ION REACTIONS; NEUTRONS; 

PHOTONUCLEAR REACTIONS 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Bibl iographie; numerie 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1935 - present 
TOT : 4.3 million reeords 
FR : Continuously 
AY : 200,000 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetie tape; printout 
OP : Nuelear Data Seetion 
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RT 0 
AC ENSDF 
NA Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data File 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Research and Isotopes. Division 01 Physical 

and Chemical Sciences 
CP : Mr. H.D. Lemmel , Nuclear Data Section 
AD : IAEA 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1977 
PR : Nuclear data sheets journal 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : NUCLEAR DECAY; NUCLEAR STRUCTURE 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Numeric 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 631 ,400 
FR : Quarterly 
A Y : 40,000 data records 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetic tape; printout 
OP : Nuclear Data Section 
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RT : D 
NA : Colleetion of International Nuelear Data Files 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Research and Isotopes. Division of Physieal 

and Chemieal Seiences 
CP : Mr. H.D. Lemmel , Nuelear Data Seetion 
AD : IAEA 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1965 
PR : Reports 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : NUCLEAR REACTIONS 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Bibliographie; numerie 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 5 million records 
FR Irregularly 
AY 300,000 
LA English 
OP Nuclear Data Seetion 
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RT : D 
NA : Bibliographie Data Base lor Atomic and Molecular Data 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Research and Isotopes. Division 01 Physical 

and Chemical Sciences 
CP : Mr. R. Janev, Nuclear Data Section 
AD : IAEA 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austr ia 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1977 
PR : CIAMDA: index to the literature on atomic and molecular 

collision data; 
International bulletin on atomie and moleeular data lor 

lusion 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : ATOMIC COLLISIONS; ATOMIC STRUCTURE 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Bibliographie; relerral 
LOC : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 23,000 
FR : Ouarterly 
AY : 2,000 data records 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetic tape; printout 
OP : Nuelear Data Section 
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RT : D 
NA : Isotope Hydrology Database 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Research and Isotopes. Division of Physical 

and Chemical Sciences 
CP : Mr. Y. Yurtsever, First Officer, Section of Isotopes 
AD : Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences 

IAEA 
Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM GENEVA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43222/ 2360 1232 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operat ional 
SY : 1960 
PR : Environmenta l isotope data - world survey of isotope 

concentration in precipitation (Technical Report Series) 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : GEOCHEMISTRY; HYDROLOGY; ISOTOPES; OCEANOGRAPHY 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Numeric 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1953 - present 
TOT : 2 million 
FR : Biannually 
AY : 16,000 
LA : Engl ish 
DM : Diskette; magnetic tape; printout 
OP : Nuclear Data Section 
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RT 0 
AC RRDB 
NA Nuclear Research Reactors Data Base 
aRG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Research and Isotopes. Division 01 Physical 

and Chemical Sciences. Physics Section 
CP : Mr. A. Muranaka, Physics Section 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43222/ 234564 
EM : EARN/ BITNET, RIMAEA1 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1985 
PR : IAEA data base system lor nuclear research reactors 

(RRDB); 
Nuclear research reactors in the world (Relerence Data 

Series No. 3); 
Research reactor directory, status and trend 

AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : NUCLEAR REACTORS; RESEARCH 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Numeric 
LOC : IAEA 
TS : 1971 - present 
TOT : 532 reactors; 600 address records 
FR : Continuously 
A Y : 600 reactor records 
LA : English 
DM : COM; diskette; magnetic tape; printout 
OP : International Nuclear Inlormation System 
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RT 0 
AC IAEA-IRS 
NA Ineident Report ing System Data Base 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety. Divis ion of 

Nuelear Safety 
DAC : NENS 
CP : Mr. V. TOlstyk h, Senior Officer, Safety Assessment 

Seetion 
AD : Department of Nuelear Energy and Safety 

IAEA 
Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1989 
rT : ln-hause (list of preferred terms and special coding 

scheme) 
PR : International reviews and analysis reports; 

original reports on unusual events 
AV ; UN system organizations; 

external users with restrietions: nuelear eommunity 
through national co-ordinators 

CT : NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS; NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS; NUCLEAR SAFE1Y 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Factual; full text; special coding scheme 
LOG : IAEA/ Department of Nuelear Energy and Safety 
TS : 1982 - present 
TOT : 800 
FR : Continuously 
AY : 150 
LA : English 
DM : Diskette; printaut 
OP : Incident Reporting System 
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RT D 
AC EEDB 
NA Energy and Economic Data Bank 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Nuclear Energy and Salety. Division 01 

Nuclear Power 
DAC : NENP 
CP : Mr. Ivo Novak, Economic Data Analysis, Planning and 

Economic Studies Section 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2795 
lF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1976 
A V : Agency staft 
CT : ElECTRICITY; ENERGY DEMAND; ENERGY ECONOMICS; 

NUClEAR ENERGY 
BIS : 03 NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
TY : Numeric 
lOe : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 36,654 
FR Annually 
AY 500 
LA English 
OP Quantitat ive Restrietions Inventory System 
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NA : ENEC - Summary 
ORG : IAEA 
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DEP : Deparlment 01 Nuclear Energy and Salety. Division of 
Nuc!ear Power 

DAC : NENP 
CP : Mr. Ivo Novak, Economic Data Analys is, Planning and 

Economic Studies Section 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43222/ 2360 2795 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
PR : Energy, electricity and nuclear power estimates for the 

period up to 2005 (Reference Data Se ries No. 1); 
Country tables 

AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : ELECTRICITY; ENERGY CONSUMPTION; NUCLEAR ENERGY 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 03 NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
TY : Numeric 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 38,000 
FR : Annually 
AY : 500 
LA : English 
DM : Diskette; magnetic tape; printout 
OP : Quantitative Restrietions Inventory System 
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RT S 
AC IAEA-IRS 
NA Incident Reporting System 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Nuclear Safety 
DAC : NENS 
CP : Mr. V. Tolstykh, Senior Officer, Safety Assessment 

Section 
AD : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety 

IAEA 
Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1985 
rr : In-house (list of preferred terms end special coding 

scheme) 
PR : International reviews end analysis re ports; 

original reports on unusual events; reports on meetings; 
reports of national co-ordinators 

AV : UN system organizations; 
external users with restrietions: nuclear community 

through national co-ordinators 
CT : NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS; NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS; NUCLEAR SAFETY; 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
IST : Database producer; information centre; information 

network; information system 
STF : 3 
SE : Analysis of unusual events by international experts; 

data collection end analysis; document delivery; 
leuers, phone calls in answer to requests; 
provision of data in machine-readable form; 
searching of internal and external detabases; 
selective dissemination of information 

DBM : Incident Reporting System Data Base 
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RT S 
AC NFCIS 
NA Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Nuciear Fuel Cycle 
CP : Mr. Maksimilijan Pecnik, Technical Officer, Division of 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
1)( : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2758 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1986 
PR : The nuclear fuel cycle information system 

(IAEA-TECDOC-408); 
The nuclear fuel cycle information system: a directory 
of nuclear fuel cycle facilities, 1988 

AV : UN system organizations 
CT : NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE; NUCLEAR FUELS 
Ge : Worldwide 
BIS : 03 NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
IST : Information system 
SE : Date collection and analysis; 

letters, phone calls in answer to requests; 
searching of databases; 
selective dissemination of information 

DBM : Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System (Database) 
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RT : S 
NA : Vienna International Centre Library 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Nuclear Energy and Safety. Division 01 

Scientific and Technicallnformation 
DAC : NE 
CP : Dr. Harriet Zais Gabbert, Head, VIC Library 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2630 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
ST A : Operational 
SY : 1979 
fT : Library of Congress Subject Headings; UNBIS Thesaurus 
PR : Current awareness bullet in; Film catalogue ; 

Library accession list; VIC library; 
VIC library serial titles 

AV : UN system organizations; external users with restrietions 
CT : AGRICUL TURE; COMPUTER SCIENCE; ECONOMICS; ENGINEERING; 

ENVIRONMENT; INFORMATION SCIENCES; LAW; LlFE SCIENCES; 
MANAGEMENT; NATURAL SCIENCES; NUCLEAR ENGINEERING; 
SOCIAL SCIENCES; TECHNOLOGY; TRADE 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 00 GENERAL 
IST : Library 
STF : 30 
SE : Document del ivery; 

letters, phone calls in answer to requests; 
loans to UN agencies; loans within agency; 
preparation of bibliographies; 
searching 01 internal and external databases; 
selective dissemination of information; training 

DBM : Library Conferences Database; 
Library Information On Line; Library Serials Database 
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RT S 
AC INIS 
NA International Nuclear Information System 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Scientific and Technical Information 
DAC : NE 
CP : Mr. AV. Fil ippov, Head, INIS Section 
AD : Division of Scientific and Technical Information 

IAEA 
Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austr ia 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 atom a 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
EM : EARN/ BITNET, NIUWIIAE21 ; NIUAEA1 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1970 
IT : INIS Reference Series including: INIS Manual for 

Indexing; INIS Subject Categories and Scope Descriptions; 
INIS Thesaurus 

PR : Cumulative indexes to INIS ATOMINDEX; 
INIS ATOMINDEX, (English with abstracts in French, 

Russian and Spanish); INIS input training kit ; 
INIS newsletter; 
INIS non-conventionalliterature on microfiche 

(including technical reports, patents, conference 
reports) ; INIS reference series; INIS services; 
Presenting INIS 

AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : ISOTOPES; L1fE SCIENCES; NUCLEAR ENERGY; 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING; NUCLEAR LAW; NUCLEAR PHYSICS; 
NUCLEAR REACTORS; PHYSICS; RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS; 
RADIOACTIVE POLLUTION; RADIOBIOLOGY; RADIOCHEMISTRY; 
SAFEGUARDS 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
IST : Abstrecting/ indexing service; documentation centre 
STF : More than 10 
SE : Document delivery; online ordering of microfiche; 

provision of date in machine-readable form since 1970; 
provision of online services since 1976 

DBM : INIS Database 
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RT S 
AC ICTP 
NA International Centre for Theoretical Physics library 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Research and Isotopes. International Centre 

for Theoret ical Physics 
DAC : IAEA/ ICTP 
CP : Ms. M. Zingarelli , Head, library 
AD : International Centre for Theoretical Physics 

Strada Costiera I I 
PO Box 586 
34100 TRIESTE 

CY : Italy 
CA : CENTRATOM 
TX : 460392 ictp i 
TE : + 39 4D/ 22401 
TF : + 39 4D/ 224163 
STA : Operahonal 
SY : 1964 
IT : Universal Decimal Classification (UDCj 
PR : Monthly acquisition list; Periodicals list 
AV : UN system organizations 
CT : ASTRONOMY; BIOPHYSICS; CHEMISTRY; ENERGY; ENVIRONMENT; 

GEOPHYSICS; MATHEMATICS; NUa.EAR ENERGY; PHYSICS; 
TECHNOlOGY 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOlOGY 
IST : Clearing-house/ relerrel centre; library 
STF : 1-4 
SE : Document delivery; loans to UN agencies; 

loans within agency 
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RT : 0 
NA : Database of Measurements Made after the Chernobyl 

Accident 
ORG : I~.EA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety 
CP : Ms. Mona Dreicer, Department of Nuclear Energy and 

Safety 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2710 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Development stage 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
Cl : ENVIRONMENT; ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS; NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS; 

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 
Ge : Worldwide 
BIS : 03 NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
TY : Numeric 
LOG : IAEA 
DM : Diskette; magnetic tape; printout 
OP : Ineident Reporting System 



RT : 0 
NA : INIS Database 
ORG : IAEA 
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DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy end Safety. Division of 
Scientif ic and Technical Information 

DAC : NE 
CP : Mr. A.v. Filippov, Head, INIS Section 
AD : Division of Scientific and Technicallnformation 

IAEA 
Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 atom a 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
EM : EARNj BITNET, NIUWIIAE21 ; NIUAEA1 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1970 
IT : INIS Reference Series including: INIS Manual for 

Indexi ng; INIS Subject Categories and Scope Description; 
INIS Thesaurus 

PR : INIS ATOMINDEX 
AV : UN system organizations; 

external users (for CD-ROM, external users via national 
INIS liaison officers) 

CT : ISOTOPES; LlFE SCIENCES; NUClEAR ENERGY; 
NUClEAR ENGINEERING; NUClEAR LAW; NUCLEAR PHYSICS; 
NUClEAR REACTORS; RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS; 
RADIOACTIVE POl.l.UTION; RADIOBIOLOGY; RADIOCHEMISTRY; 
SAFEGUARDS 

Ge : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Bibliographie 
LOC : IAEA 
TS : 1970 - present; 1976 - present for CD-ROM and online 

versions 
TOT : More than 1.3 million items; more than 1 mill ion for 

CD-ROM and onl ine versions 
FR : Bimonthly; quarterly for CD-ROM 
AY : 90,000 
LA : English; 

(French, Russian, Spanish abstracts, where provided) 
DM : CD-ROM; COM; magnetic tape; online; printout 
HOST : ANSTO-INIS; BELINDIS; CANj OLE; IAEA; ICSTI; JICST; 

STN International; DIALOG (file: DOE ENERGY) 
OP : International Nuclear Information System 
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RT D 
AC USA 
NA Library Serials Database 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Nuelear Energy and Salety. Division 01 

Seientilie and Teehnieallnlormation 
DAC : NE 
CP : Ms. Khin Thet Htar, Head, Teehnieal Sarviees Unit 
AD : Vienna International Cent re 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2624 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1979 
IT : Library 01 Congress Subjeet Headings; UNBIS Thesaurus 
PR : VIC hbrary serial titles 
AV : UN system organizations; external users w ith restrietions 
CT : AGRICULTURE ; COMPUTER SCIENCE; ECONOMICS; ENGINEERING; 

ENVIRONMENT; INFORMATION SCIENCES; LAW; UFE SCIENCES; 
MANAGEMENT; NATURAL SCIENCES; NUCLEAR ENGINEERING; 
SERIALS; SOCIAL SCIENCES; TECHNOLOGY; TRADE 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 00 GENERAL 
TY : Bibliographie 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1927 - present 
TOT : 7,OCIJ 
FR : Daily 
AY : 300 
LA : No language restrietions 
DM : Printout 
OP : Vienna International Centre Library 
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RT D 
AC LlON 
NA Library Information On Line 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Departmenl of Nuelear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Seienlifie and Teehnical Information 
DAC : NE 
CP : Ms. Khin Thet Hlar, Head, Teehnical Services 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
Tl( : 112645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2624 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1969 
IT : Library of Congress Subjeet Headings; UNBIS Thesaurus 
PR : Library accession list; VIC library film calalogue 
AV : UN system organizations; external users witn restrietions 
CT : AGRICUL TURE; COMPUTER SCIENCE; ECONOMICS; ENGINEERING; 

ENVIRONMENT; INFORMATION SCIENCES; LlFE SCIENCES; 
MANAGEMENT; NATURAL SCIENCES; NUCLEAR ENGINEERING; 
SOGIAL SCIENCES; TECHNOLOGY; TRADE 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 00 GENERAL 
TY : Bibliographie 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1969 • prcsent 
TOT : 87,000 
FR : Daily 
AY : 5,000 
LA : No language restrictions 
DM : COM; online; printout 
HOST : IAEA 
OP : Vienna International Centre Library 
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RT D 
AC LlCO 
NA Library Conferences Database 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuelear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Scientifie and Teehnieal Information 
DAC : NE 
CP : Ms. Khin Thet Htar, Head, Teehnical Sarviees Unit 
AD : VIC Library 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 112645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2300 2624 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1980 
AV : UN system organizations; external users with restrietions 
CT : AGRICUL TURE; COMPUTER SCIENCE; ECONOMICS; ENGINEERING; 

ENVIRONMENT; INFORMATION SCIENCES; LAW; LlFE SCIENCES; 
MANAGEMENT; NATURAL SCIENCES; NUCLEAR ENGINEERING; 
SOCIAL SCIENCES; TECHNOLOGY; TRADE 

GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 00 GENERAL 
TY : Bibliographie 
LOC : IAEA 
TS : 1939 • present 
TOT : 12,000 
FR : Daily 
AY : 120 
LA : No langualle restrietions 
DM : Online; pnntout 
HOST : IAEA 
OP : Vienna International Centre Library 
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RT D 
AC NFCIS 
NA Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System (Database ) 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuclear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Nuclear Fuel (;ycle 
CP : Mr. Maksimilijan Pecnik, Technical Officer, Division of 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2758 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1985 
PR : The nuclear fuel cycle information system 

(IAEA-TECDQC.408); 
The nuclear fuel cycle information system: a directory 
of nuclear fue l cycle facilities 

AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE; NUCLEAR FUELS; URANIUM 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Factual ; numeric; referral 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 500 
FR Continuously 
LA English 
OP Nuclear Fuel Cycle Information System 
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RT 0 
AC PRIS 
NA IAEA Power Reaetor Information System (Database ) 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department of Nuelear Energy and Safety. Division of 

Nuelear Power 
DAC :NENP 
CP : Mr.lvo Novak, Eeonomie Data Analysis, Planning and 

Studies Seetion 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austris 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 2360 2795 
TF : + 43222/ 234564 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1981 
PR : Operating experienee with nuelear power stations in 

member states; 
Nuelear powar stations in the world (Referenee Data 
Series No. 2) 

AV : UN system organizations; external users with restrietions 
CT : NUCLEAR ENERGY; NUCLEAR REACTORS 
GC : Worldwide (IAEA Mamber States) 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Numerie 
LOC : IAEA 
TS : 1960 - present 
TOT : 5,000 reaetor years; 30,000 outages; 700 reaetors 
FR : Annually 
AY : 400 reaetor years; 2,500 outage reeords 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetie tape; online; printout 
HOST : IAEA 
OP : Quantitative Restrietions Invantory System 
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RT : 0 
NA : Numerical Date Base 01 Atomic Collision Data 
ORG : IAEA 
DEP : Department 01 Research end Isotopes. Division 01 Physical 

end Chemical Sciences 
CP : Mr. R. Janev, Nuclear Data Section 
AD : IAEA 

Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43 222/ 23 45 64 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1987 
PR : Handbooks 
CT : ATOMIC COLLISIONS 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TY : Numeric 
LOG : IAEA 
TS : 1950 - present 
TOT : 10,000 
FR : Continuously 
AY : 1,500 
LA : English 
DM : Magnetic tape ; printout 
OP : Nuclear Data Section 
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NA : Nuclear Data Section 
ORG : IAEA 
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DEP : Department 01 Research and Isotopes. Division 01 Physical 
and Chemical Sciences 

CP : Mr. J.J. Schmidt, Head, Nuclear Data Section 
AD : IAEA 

Vienna International Centre 
Wagramerstrasse 5 
PO Box 100 
1400 VIENNA 

CY : Austria 
CA : INATOM VIENNA 
TX : 1 12645 
TE : + 43 222/ 23600 
TF : + 43222/ 234564 
EM : EARN/ BfTNET, NMAlLAEA1 
STA : Operational 
SY : 1964 
IT : In-house (dietionaries lor nuclear and atomic data 

nomenelature and terminology) 
PR : CIAMDA: index to the Irterature on atomie and molecular 

eollision data; CINDA: index to mieroscopie neutron data; 
Decay 01 the transaetinium nuclides; 
Handbook on nuelear activation data; IAEA-index-series; 
International bulletin on atomie and moleeular data lor 

lusion; Nuelear data newsletter; 
Nuelear data standards lor nuelear measurements; 
Progress in lission produet nuelear data; 
Teehnical reports on nuelear and atomie data (INDC 
Report Series); 
World request list lor nuelear data (WRENDA); 
Doeumentation 01 data files; 
proceedings 01 meetings on nuclear and atomie data 

topics 
AV : UN system organizations; external users 
CT : CHARGED PARTICLES; NEUTRONS; NUCLEAR DECAY; 

NUCLEAR FUSION; NUCLEAR REACTIONS 
GC : Worldwide 
BIS : 16 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
STF : More than 20 
SE : Data eolleetion and analysis; document delivery; 

letters, phone calls in answer to requests; 
loans to external ageneies; loans to UN ageneies; 
loans within agency; preparation of bibliographies; 
provision of data in maehine-readable form; 
searehing of external databases; 
seleetive dissemination of information 

DBM : Bibliographie Data Base for Atomie and Moleeular Data; 
Colleetion 01 International Nuelear Data Files; 
Computerized Index to Literature and Computer Files 01 
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Microscopic Neutron Reaction Data; 
Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data File; 
International Data Base of Numerical Nuclear Reaction 

Data; Numerical Data Base of Atomic Coll ision Data; 
World Request List for Nuclear Data 
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Database producer Internat io nal Atomie Enc,.~.'y Agency (lAEA) 
P.O. Box 100. A- 1400 Vienna. Austria 
Telephone (112360. Telex 1- 12645. FacsimiJc 43 1 234564 
Elecl ron ie maJl \'ja EAR.,\'/BIT.\ET 

Onlinc file name PRlS 

Type of database Faclual 

La~ua.qe or dalabas e En.qlis h 

Time s pan hosled 197010 the presenl 

Update rfcq uency Annua l 

Onhne service Connect timt' for II1t er;lc\ivc seard ullg. 

Opera llIlA hOUfS Cenlral EuropeaIl Tinte (CET): 
• 07:00-23:30 VJollday. Wt·d!1t' ::.d il.\', Fnday 
• 07:00-1 8 :30 TIIC'sday. T1Hl l"sday 
r\ol aV;"lll alJk (111 umcl,ll hOhel;I.\·" ()f lhe IAEA 
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PRIS Database Online at IAEA page 2 

User aids lAEA- TECDOC-5Q7: Power Rcacwr Infonnation System (PlUS) I tcf · 
crence and On- line Access l\lanual . Vien na. 1989 
NATURAL Progrdmmcr's Guidc . Ver sion 2 
NATURAL Rcfcrence Manual . Version 2 
Using NATURAL 10 Access PHIS, Vienna. 1989 

User hardware PC wttl1 asynchronous C0!1U11unlcations ca rd cr an K2 5 !packct -switchinl!,l 
3270 emu la lion eMd. telephone modem 

User software Asyn c hronous commurtication sortwa r(' 10 emulatc a lll' -compa Uble ler
mina] (!ine mode). cr fu ll- screen 3270 cmu!;Jtion software for X .25 [p~l(.'kCl 

SWlldting) communlcation 

ConununicaUon 300 baud . half duplex. evell parily [applies to lAEA hast. hut users shot d d 
parameters set !.herr parameters 10 those of the packet-s\l; \ching nctworks ...... !JeTe 

applicablel 

Dial-up 10 lAEA computer Wllhtn Austria : 0043 222 235576. Outside Austria : 0043 I 235576. rrry 
emulaUon.) 

TelecommunicaUon Public telephone networks. national and inter national data packet 
networks swilching networks 

IAEA Network Use r 
Address {r-.'UA) 

WUhin Austrta : 2322622 1047 for Une mode rrrv emutalIon) a nd 
fu U-screen mode /3270 emulation) 

OUlside Austria : 023226221047 for \ine mode rrrv emulauon) 

Database charge No database charge, until further noUce 

Other PRJS products and Ad -hoc reUievaJ service from the full PRlS database by lAEA starr 
services PRJS database on Pe diskeu e - MlcroPRlS 

lAEA publicaUons. produced annually from lhe full PRlS database: 
Operatiog E1I:perience with Nuclcar Powe r Stations in 
Member States 
Nuclear Powe r Reactors in the World, Reference Data 
Scries No_ 2 

Cöntacts al producer l. Ms. R Spiegelberg. Nuckar Power Engineertng SectJon. lAEA 
Telephone (1) 2360 2788 or 2360 2789. EARN/BITNET ro NES@lAE.Al 

2 . Mr. M. Raa17.. Nuclear Power Engineering SecUon. lAEA 
Telephone (I) 2360 2852. EARN/BITNET ID XIM~lAEAl 

3. MT. F. Huell . Services and Resource Management SecUon . IAEA 
Telephone (I) 2360 2928 or 2360 296 1. EARN /Bln:ET ID XQ3@lAEAl 
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I !!!f~\ 

MicroPRIS - PRIS Database on pe Diskette 

Fact Sheet (October 1991 ) 

What is PRlS? Th e Powcrlt('acto r Info rma t io n System. lhe (AEi\ 's ('OI1C:<:\ IOI L of OWr.tllllL 
expenCIlCC d al;) fü r !lud ear power plant s s m cc 1970 

Co ntributo rs 10 PRI S 2 5 ('O\m\ne~ compnSt' thc currcnt PRl S membe rsh lp 

SubJeCl scupc Worldwlllc co\'crage of general infomliltlo n on powe r 1','<IeIOn, 11 1 OPLTdl lCJ ll 

und er con stTuction, and Shuld own. alld d a ta on op('rallng expr rWl1 Ct> "' 11]1 
nuclca r puwer pl<lnts in lAEA \1emher St.alP", 

Dcscnpl lOIl Mlc ro PR.lS I OIl~L~L'" of a ~t of Pe d IskeIl es containing a su bsci of [lu: tull 
PRI S dawbase lonJy ca lcul.HCd neIds. m Olllhly p roduct lOll d ;} la ::md Stllllt' o! 
the desi~n pa ram ete rs of nudear power plants are n OI CQn(aml'd H1 \lI l ro 
PRISJ. insta llatIOn program. sd eclio n and ('OrlverSlo n IJrogralll to e ll.lull- 11 .. 
~It:Cllo n or all or pan o r Ihe dala and il S COIwersion !lHO cnhcr a ~Jlf\"I(! 
~ lIt'ct l Lotus 1 -2 ~31 [anHat or a standard pe databasc Id Ba s(' III . J In n n ,l!. 
<J nd a lJ sc r"~ gUlde 

AvailabilHy 10 lhe publlC Mlc roPRl s is a\'aliab le 10 indlvidual s in PRJS Membe r Sial es. Pleas e COrlldCl 
thc lAU fo r de-lai!s 

Producer and copyright 
h older 

In te rnatio n a l Ato m.ic E n e r gy Agen cy lI.A..EA J 
r .D. Box 100. :\- 1400 Vlel1l1(1. AuSlria 
Telephone 11 1 2360. Telex 1- 1264 5. Facsimile 43123'1564 
EleCl ro nic mai! \"Ia EAR.,,\ I Bl1l\IET 

Type or databasc FaClU al 

l..anguage of dalabase Englis h 

Time s pan 1970 10 the prescn l 

Updale [requene), Annual 

User aid J\.ticro PRIS Use r 's G uide . Vienna . 1991 

User hardware 18;\1 PC- .\T o r AT or 18;\1 PS/2 or com paUble 
Hard dis k wU h al least 5MB free space 
One 3 .5" 101\" densily (720kB) or 5.25" high densily (l2MBJ dis kelle dnw 

User software M5-DQS Version 3.0 or llighcr 

Priel.' Frec' of ("" hargt' \.I!IIil funher lIoUee 

Spec ial condil lon 5 I1p<"r(""ed('d dl~kt'l tcs nll ' ~t ht" rl'!Urrlt"t! 10 lAEA willun 30 day~ a fler rnT!])1 
01 n("w OIll'S 
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MicroPRIS - PRIS Dalabase on pe Diskette page 2 

Other PRiS producls and 
services 

Conoec! time for inlcractive searching Ln the [ull PRIS databasc onlilk al 
lAEA 
Ad· hoc retr ieva l service [rom the full PRIS dalabase by lAE.A. statT 
IAEA publications, produced annually from rull PRiS dalabase: 

Operating E~pericnce with Nuclcar Power Stations in Mcmbcr 
Stales 
Nuclear Po we r Rcactors in thc Wo rld , Referc ncc Data Scrics 
No. 2 

Conlacts a t producer I. Ms. R Spiegelbe rg. Nuclear Power Engineering SecUon , lAEA 
Telephone 111 2360 2788 or 2360 2789. fARN/BITNET ID NES@lAEAl 

2. Mr. M. Raatz. Nuclear Power Engineering Seclian. IAFJ\ 
Telephone (1) 2360 2852. EARN/BITNET ID XIM@lAEAl 



British Expertise in Science and Technology 

G. Stirten 

Longman Cartermill LId., Technology Center, SI. Andrews 
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PI{ESENTATION 

My presemalion concerns a dalabase called BEST 
"BRITISH EXPERTISE IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ". 

Thi s is a cOlllmcrcially availablc d:nabase published by Longman Carterm ill - a private 
company - but is ncvcn hclcss iI good cxample of an innovative and cfrie iem appro;lc h to 

information management. 

BEST cOnl3i ns infonnation on researchers in thc uni versity ;md public settors. Thc d:lIa i ~ 

centred on indi viduals and dCla ils IheiT persona l scienti fic skill s, research topies and 
specialisms. 

Here is an example of a typical BEST record : < show record > 

Currently BEST comprises 26500 entries on Ihis model. Thi s rcpresents 85% of rcsearchers 
in the UK publ ie seelor and covers all universities and polytcchnics. Considering contributions 
are volumary Ihis is exce llenl <.:overage . 

As you see , the records are se t out along the lioes of a c urriculum vitae, li sling [he person '5 
present job and i1luslrating education and career progress ion. The next sections re lale 10 [he 
expertise acquired and panicular areas of werk. We encourage Ihe contribu tors 10 incl ude as 
much detail as possible 10 dislinguish Iheir expertise from that of o ther people. The inclusion 
of the "Other Expert ise" field 10 calch adjacent inlereSIS al so contribules 10 di stingu ishing onc 
expert from another in tenns of skills. 

Research funding information is supplied 10 us direct by Ihe re search councils and gives more 
projecl-specific data. It will become cJear later in {his presentation why Ih is iso A long list of 
grant delails oflen indicated a panicularly eSleemed seien lis!. Indus triaJ grants mayaiso be 
mentioned, subjeet 10 sponsor's approva l. 

The latter pan of the record is more "conventional" in its coverage of publie~ tion s, paten ts 
and keywords.Subjec t deseriptors are attributed by Longman Canermill 10 eaeh record i: S U 

means of indexing - the only editoria l intervention apan from corrections. 

The final seelion gives eontact details, s ince many institutions und researchers prefe r inquiries 
to be made th rough Ihe technology transfer office. 

There will be an opportunity 10 see a demonstration of the database during the eonferenee 
breaks. 

So this is what our information source contains. How did we arrive at this idea and 
format? 

The idea of BEST was not as a result of sa me businessman pc:rceiving a niche in the market: 
In 1985, a commilte of university and govemment represe ntat ives eoncluded that a database 
was the best way to aehieve the jo in ai ms of 

- helping universities manage their re sources better 
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g!V lll g BrHl"h JlHJuslry a boosl b~ 1:1I • .: iliwlIng . ll· CL ~\ 10 11 t' \~ I l'L' hI1 0I og 1 t'~ :Ind 
'pl'ci:tli sl hel p 

un pruvmg ind ustry/un ivcrsil}' relations 

It is bec ausc BEST is ruHy supponcd in pri ncipk by bOl h ulli ve r~i t ie~ und the govern rm!Jl1 
Ih al it also c njo ys thc suppOrt o r and dala i rom tht researc h counc ils. 

Why choost: the individua l as th c dala -unil fa r ßEST '? 

Bccause a unive rsi, 's n:so urces arelo a large ex le m thc sum o f the skil b uf ils s la lT, it \\ a~ 

dce mcd appropriale In portray indi vidu ul' s skill s in thc da tabast.: . Tll is has proved ve ry 
popuJar an d success fu l both , .... irh univcrsiti cs anti wiIh users. 

T ha l 'S the lhcory. Ho\\' is 8EST organised in pracli cc '! 

From a "ln ct!y produ<.: tio!l and organisational point of vit!w:-

REST was set up in suc h a wa)' as 10 m inimise the admin istrative bu rden on the unive rs itics. 
Da ta collection , updates and in format io n are handled th rough the ind ustrial lia ison o ffi ce of 
each unive rsity, T hat o ffi ce di siriblllcs a nd coll cc ts the quc sl ionna ires :Ind updatc s. Nowada ys 
thi s amounlS to a o nce -il-ycar job, s ince each institutio n ' s records are updated a nnua lly . Thi s 
involvemc nt allows thc ILO 10 ge t an impression o f the pan ic ipalion of hi s a<.: ade mi cs in thc 
p roj cc l. T he rea l re source ma nagcmem func tio n is fulfi tled by the dalabase c ac h ins tituti on 
reccives of it s own emrie s. These mi n i da taba scs are updlltcd annu:J lly with thc records. 

Other produc lion -rclll lcd issucs are addit io nall y infl uenced by marketing q ue sllons, not lell st 
in te nns of (he q uallt y o f the data base . 
Upda tin g i ~ one aspect of q lla lity assu rance wh ich is importam nOt only tO the database 
CUSlomers but al so to the conlributo rs who n:uu rally wish to be acc urately p rescnted in (h e 
database. Consiste ncy in fonnal a nd edi rin g is the primary means of qual ity co ntral : Ihc use 
o f sc ienti s ts as editors ensures optima l clarity in the te xts. 

In an information produCI, too man y people forgc t thai qua lity is a funclion of usabi lilY. Our 
use o f Basis sofl\vare o nli ne and and Ihe introduc lio n o f PC~based . nex ib le aod user-frienJ ly 
C D-ROM fommt ( both of wh ich afford free -tex t searching ) ha ve made BEST papu lar "'llh 
users. AI the forefront of industry, acc lIrac y , speed and ease of use are cruc ia l faclOrs in ~ 
produCl 's succe ss . Our BEST user lis t comprisc s mainl y blue-c hip. lead in g edge com panie s 
such as lC I. BP, Rover G roup, U KAEA , British Nuclear aod Briti sh Tc leco m m. The y pay a n 
ann ual subscri ption linkcd to tumovc r. 

Runnin g BEST req uirc s :I ve ry elose rel atio nship wit h both the contributors and the 
subsc ribers. In fac t I have JUS! come here di rect ly fron a "User grou p" sem inar w hc rc 
subsc ri bers are invited to air thc ir vie ws and respond to new produc! ideas. Suc h close li nk s 
e nab le Lo ngman Cane nni ll 10 p ic k up on Cli stomer rcquireme nt~ and reque sls at an earl y 
s tage. In the las t coup le of years it became dcar Ihrough the un ivcrsitie s' and indu stry ' s 
loterest and pan icipalion in CEC programmes thaI infom latio n from Eu rope was very 
des irablc. 

Wc expec led thaI the C EC CORD IS da tabase s ( two o f wh ich we are comp ilin g - RT D Re stJlt s 
and RTD Pan ners ) m ight fu lfi l Ih is oeed but as it tumed o ut, no ind ividual expcrt ise- based 
data base was includcd . Given the diffic ulties in usin g the CORDlS produc ls aod the desirc 
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for BEST-type dala. Lon glllan Cartcnnill decidcd tu procccd \Vith Europcan data co ll cclion, 
bcg inning with a pilot projcci in Gennany. BEST Gennany may in fact be known 10 some 
delegatcs. In April Ihi s year we developed BEST Germany imo a pan-European ini tiat ive 
called BEST Europe. OUf aim is to co lleet large numbers of expertise records in thc same 
foml as the UK database but from 0111 EC and EFTA coumries . Fonner Eastem Bloe countries 
are also el igib le. Currc ntl y 40 European uni versilies afe panicipat ing and the number of 
records stands ,u 1100. Thc company is in di scussion wit h central re search aUlhorilies in 
France. Belgium and the Net herlands wit h a view to collec ting data für joint use. So far we 
have had very positive responses everywhere. 

in Europe, our abjective is to ha ve a sa leable database by thi s timc ncx! ycaf. 

Ta sum up. in seck ing to collec l and manage Ihci r resou rces, Britis h univers ities sparkcd {he 
creation of an infomlalion source wh ich was developcd inlO a marketing 1001 for Iheir skills. 
They even managed to relieve themselves of the associated ad mini strative burden. The 
orig ina l idea has now spawned a parallel American dalabase run by a sislcr company and a 
groundbrcak ing European projecl. 
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BEST Europe 
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ENS Nucnet: Europe's Nuclear News Service 

open to the World 

J . Ashton 
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ENS NucNel: Europe 's Nuclear News Service Open 10 Ihe World 

The Reasons tor NucNet 

Thc nuclcar induslry has parlly itsclf 10 blamc for the negat ive aUiludc it faces frorn .he public. To some 

CXlcot. this attitude has bccn crcaled hy inaccuralc rcports in the media. Howc\'cr, 11 ..... ould bc 100 sim plislic 

10 hl!'1nu: .he jnurnalisg. who (annot in all birne.<..<. Oe c)(pcctcd 10 comprchcnd all aspccts o( Ihis complicatcd 

subjccl, whe n nOI C\fCO the industry can gel the fllct s aeross dcarly. It is the dUly of the nude:!r cOmmunily In 

communicalc propcrly with the mcdi:l . 

After m3ny failcd attcmpls in [ urore 10 sei ur a co-ordinalcd nuclca r information system, Ihe Europcan 

Nuclcar SOCiCIY, ENS, rin!.llly succccdcd b sl ycar in hringing togclhcr the Europcan nudcar comm unity for an 

ambiliuus public communication vcnturc . NucNcL 

What is NucNet? 

NucNct is a Europc·wide nclwork whieh circu!ates nudear news and info rm ation th at the pub!ie should bc 

informed of, WTillen in a tanguage that thc pub! ic can easi ly understand. Nuenet is aiming for a balanced 

picturc of nuc1car to reach the puh!ic via the mediiJ , through a rapid Oow of accuratc information. 

How It Works 

All nudear countries in Ea~ tcrn and Western Europc, induding the Soviet U nion. partieipate in NucNet. 

Within caeh country, alt sourccs of nudcar information, such as utitilies, nudeaT power ptants, the fud cyc1c 

industry, safc ty authorit ics and wastc organisations, are direct ly linked to thc E NS NucNel eenl ra t office in 

Bernc. U3:ng faxo;;s, tho;;y supply cer:lral office wilh all informillion <!bollt nucksr c ncrgy which is ("Ir inle resl hJ 

thc publie. This is done in various languages. The cen(ral office chooses the most important information, and 

edi ts il in E nglish berore distribuling the material through the system, using thc most up·to-date computer-fax 

cquipmcnl. 

Prcsently, NucNet news goes to senior exccutives and top PR officers. In some count ries. NucNet malerial is 

illready being passed on 10 the media, whilc in others it is used 10 answer media enquiries. Shortly, NucNet 

.... i1l Oe distributed to Europe's major nationill and international wire ageneies. 

Type of Information 

NueNct information is produeed and dist r ibuted in various calcgorics, e.g. news and background information. 

Its main a im is 10 prc.sent to the media and publie the essent ial facts and major developme nts - posit ive or 

negat ive. This variety o f inform::ation is aimed at de·my~ ifying the often complicated and mYSlerious world of 

nudcar power. 

Good News ....... . 

Even insiders, who may bc suffcring from the eHeeis of pub!ic phobia towa rds nudear, tend to see only the 

negative al\pccts of thc industry's present stale. H owever, nuclear aClually has plenty to shout about, amid Ihc 

gloom . Thc performa nce of most nuclcar power plants is excellen!. They operate reliably, safely and 

economically. They provide about onc-Ihird of Europc's clectricity, and meel about 18% of thc worldwide 

cleetr icity dcmand. Nuclear is thc only major C02-free energ)' SOurcc, and has Olhcr important environmental 

advantages. So NucNet can carry a lot o f posit ive l\torics. 
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Bad News .... .. . 

", with :w y !c(hunlng)', (l\ i~ l :.h·~ fall h~' 1l1 :"k, :,1\ ,1 ;11 (, ;,11' 111 ' ;,nd a n, id,' "I \ f all loaI'I'CI1 , F ~(q" f"r 
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Accurate. Quick and Simple 
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I'rc~enl tcrhnieally cnmplic:ued inf" rm ;u iun in a w:oy thaI Ihe an: lal!e m:on-in·the-Sl reet GIn u ndcr~l and il. T I.e 

NueNcI le ;l tn worh hard on lhi ~, 

Quality 

Aceur;Icy, speed and si mplic i! y is n ne .s ide \Ir NUI'Nt; t-s ,,"lpu\. Arltlthcr a~ p'cci is Ihe reaJ e r.friendly 

I'rCSCIII;11 1I1n uf its ra :lte~. 
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in flllm al ion i~ rrescnt et.! in En~,1i sh in a rrllres,~ iun :t ll y ~l ruclu leJ manner, in languagc whieh is coneisc arid 

ea~y In undcrslant.!. Whcnc\'cr rlls,~ ihlc, illu ~lralinns are uscd In explain a pa riicubr r}()inl. 

Worldwide coverage 
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hc ahle al Ihe end (Ir !W I In cuve r the whlllc w!!lld. 
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M ain AChievements 

Whcn ENS began working on NurNel back in I'J8fJ, no-one gavc ;1 much chance of succcss. Howcvcr, 

NurNel Marlcd on January Is.!, 1991 .... it h thc .!O uppocl or 311 thc major Europcan nudear counlrics. and .... ilh 

ils linancial situation a5.Surcd. Afler thc fir st tcn monlhs or operation, Ihere is oUlrighl enthusiasm among 

nclwork users. Initial scepticism, which o nee CJOslcd in same counlrics., has 00 ..... disappcarcd. E.stablishing 

NucNel has in ilsclf produccd a positive faclor: thc nelwork forccd thc Duclc:.ar commun ity in many counlr;cs 

10 lake a scrious look Oll thcir communi~lions policics, 10 pulilogclhcr and 10 org:lnisc Ihcmsclvcs. 

Benefits 

With NucNel, informalion (lCOp!c throughoul Europc ltnd OI her parts of thc world havc 31 thcir dispmal -

and Oll thc fight time - thc inform;l\io n they nced for their public communications work. The media is also 

showing a growing inl eres!. Through NucNet, nuclcar communicators have tome closcr t<>gelher. Thc 

Europcan nuclcar communit y has provcd that ie is ready 10 open up and dcmonst ratc honc..~y and 

tran.~parency. 

The Way Ahead 

NucNel has a long way 10 go, and is far fr om pcrkct. Many of its Europcan 50urccs havc not )'Ct learned 

how to supply information 31 all . or are not )'Ct will ing 10 do SO. Others must start supplying Ihc right 

information at the fight time . Ovc rseas, a number of count ries must sti ll be won ovcr, 50 thai they can 

beeorne affiliat c members of NucNcl. 

O nly whcn these problems have bccn ovcrcomc, can Ihc nelwork opcrate al its full eapacity 10 the 

bcnefit of thc WQfLd nuclcar eommunity, tbc media and tbc public. 
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"Paging Relations Ei Relating Pages: 

Improving Data Management for Probabillstic Safety Assessment in RISA+ " 

Contribution to 

"2nd Workshop on Information Management in Nuclear Safety, Radiation 
Protection and Environrnental Protection lt 

30 . /31.10.91 Munich/FRG 

1. General 

2. Data Management and PSA 
3 . Pages and Relations 
4. RISA+ 

L General 

Due to the fast increase of information collected for nuclear power 
plants (NPP ) in the last years, data management has become an important 

point of attention in this fleid. This can be explained by the fact that 

i. each change in technique as weIl as in maintenance strategies is 

documented (which causes a steady growth of technical documentation 
over the lifetime of a NPP) 

ii. the amount of operational data (e.g. incidents) to be 

documented is growing exponentially with the lifetirne of the NPP 
(because of changes in safety regulations which demand collecting 

more operational data). 

1 e RISA Sicherheitsanalysen GmbH 
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TWQ further reasons for i ntroducing more complex da ta manage me nt 

t echniques i n this fleid are given by the rising interest to comblne, 

compare and eva luate existing da ta and by the request t o perforrn 

periodically a risk analysis for a NP P, wh ich means to go through both 
the technical d ocumentati on and the availabl e ope rati onal data. 

A probabilistic safety a ssessment (PSA), that is nowadays the nost 

accu rate kind of risk a nalysis , has the aim to quantify the sa fet y of a 

NP P by rendering probabilities for the werst event which can t a ke pI ace 
in a NPP, i.e . for core melting. For shart, what YOll have to da to get 

these measures is 

1) t o determine whi ch systems, in particular safety syste ms, have 
to fail for effecting t he warst case, 

2) to analyze the piping and instrumention as well as opera t ional 

and maintenance strategies of each (safety) system f or describing 
its efficiency and possibl e failure causes , 

3) to collect statistical data for the failure of components or 

subsystems (e .g. power supplies) involved in the functioning of the 
(safety) system, 

4) to fit the collected safety-relevant material into a 

mathematical, i . e . calculable, model, 

5 ) to run calculations, 

6) to document the r esults as weIL as the proceeding of the 
performed PSA, so that it can be used later o n. 

with respect to data ma n agement , whic h covers the construction of a 

database and the preparation of an easy-to-use access, a tool for PSA 
studies can only be an efficient one if it meets ce rtain requirements: 

~ Data Management and PSA 

performing a PSA takes one to ten years, depending on t he involved 

ma npower, i.e. the database of the used PSA tool 1s consulted from the 

very beginni ng, when the safety systems cf the NPP are d escribed, to the 

2 o RISA Sicherheitsanalysen GmbH 
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e nd, when the probabili s ti c results are docume nted. In the meanwhi le 
dat a o f very different na t ure mu s t be process ed: 

- P&I diagrams and component & s ystem specifications 
- Incide nt reports and operat ional data ( s tatisti cs ) 
- Fault trees ( i.e. graphics explaining failure behaviour with i n 
safety systems) 
- Event trees (i.e. graphics s howing sequenc es of sys tems fa ilu r es 

leading to the warst event) 
- HRA trees (i . e graphics showing possible human failure) 
- Inputs & outputs of used calulation codes 
- Raw t:.ext 

The design of a PSA database has, first , to provide appropriate data 

models for these tarms of data and, secondly, to allow a fast acce ss for 

changing the data . 
The easy- to-use access tools must present data in a way that the us er is 
accostumed to work wlth, i.e. P&I diagrams as graphics, failure 
behaviour over time as x-y chart and so forth. 

While this still seems to be manageable from the database deve l oper 
po i nt of view, the challenge for da ta management lies in the connec tion 
of database and interfaCe tools : 

i . Since the database s hould be an informat ive and not in itself 
contradictionary data source, it must be kept as consistent as possible. 
This means, for instance, that statistical data s tored for a given 
component has to be compatible with the f ailure rate tor it used in a 
calcul a tion and tha t the calculation has to be rerun whenever some data 
of a component or system used in the calculation input has changed. 

ii. The claim tor consistency implies that a ll data items in the 
database must be related such that consistency can be kept with 
reasonable t ime effort. Response time is crucial tor the applicability 
of a PSA tool . Moreover an int eractive t ool should present relations 
between data items by itsself, it they are evidently helpful , and easily 
on request, if a certaln helpfulness can be toreseen. 

iii. A PSA tool should provlde the possibility to print out the PSA in 
r eport form, i.e. da ta must be fi t on a given paper format, together 

J C RISA Sicherheitsanalyscn Gmb H 
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with head i ng, signa ture, numbering and other basic text processing 

facilities. Only by this undes ired d ifferences between an ana lysis . and 
its doc umentat ion can be avoided. 

~ Pages and Re l ations 

Up to now the most usual way of working with data is to have da ta 

written on pages. A page is particularly comfortable for assig n ing a 

creator's name, date or company's name and tor performing ether 
administrative tasks with it. From a clerk's point of vie w the r esu l t of 

a risk analysis is a book describing the failure behaviour of the NP P . 

On one page fits 

a. a form sheet ( e . g. a component data sheet) or 

b. apart of a vertically scrollable list (e . g. a list of safety 

systems) or 

c. apart of a horizontical l y and vertically scrollable graphi cal 
area (e . g . a P&I diagram or fault tree) or 

d . apart of vertically scrollable text (as it is for text 

processing) 

All kind of mentionned PSA data so far can be presented easily by means 

of at least one of these four possibilities . Whereas it is trivial to 

split a list in such a way that it fits on continuously numbered pages, 

splitting graphics means to find appropriate separation points and is, 
therefore, more complicated. 

For obtaining a n adequate separation of graphics and for meeting the 

other requirements to PSA tools given above, the database has to manage 

the information at which of the data objects presented in the graphics a 
cut is made and , if necessary, how to rejoin the separated parts 

afterwards. For instance, it must be clear how to join a fault t ree, 

whose parts are presented on different pages, for putting together a 

calculation input. 

This kind of r ela ting p ages he re is more than sti l l numbering and 

glossary, but means to manage page relations as to the data . Whenever a 

certain da t a i t em on a given page is chosen, it is related to all other 
pages, wh e re the item is on. When it is changed, it can be changed on 

all other pages, t oo . That is the basis of keeping consistency . A usual 

book cannot provide such relations, or it will become overloaded with 

4 C) RJSA SicherheilSanalysen GmbH 
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c rass-references and toD difficult to survey. 

It should be clea r that page order ing may not be dependant fram da ta 
rel ating and vice versa. But, it 1S an advantage to combine both so 

- that the PS analyst ca n directly update his analysis 

wi thout having t o update still aseparate d ocume ntation and 

- that the temporary user can easi ly go through and print the pages 
of interest without troubling about how to get the analysis in a 
readable form 

A wide l y used program for rel i ability calculations ( not anly for NPPs) 

is the RISA c ode by the RISA S i c herheitsanalysen GmbH, whose development 
started over ten years ago. It is now available as a mainframe version 
on every hast running a 'standard' FORTRAN compiler as weIl as on a 
Personal Computer together with a graphical user interface. 
The RISA code provides very effective algorithms f or calcul ating 
reliability . But, as it is for all its competitors, too, it uses a ve r y 
simple f ile-based organization o f data: Ten years ago there were too 
many algorithmic problems in calculating reliability for complex 
technical systems which had to be so lved first. For meeting future 
requirements in 1990 the RISA Sicherheitsanalysen GmbH started to 
implement the RISA code on UNIX workstations and t o connect it to a 
database system. 
The name o f the now resulting new PSA tool is RISA+. It i s commercia1ly 
avai 1able in the beginning of 1991 a nd its starting configuration is a 
SCC Unix PC, a n INGRES database and the OSF/ Motif window system. 

In RISA+ the sketched ideas of connecting pages to data relations is 
realized as foliows: 

5 () RISA SicherheilSanalysen GmbH 
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Vtr.lonEdll 

~r.Lo 

P.gIEdll 

Gata! 

B&S4IfvGnt i 

BaseEven12 

P'lI·Edll 

BaseEvlII'lt3 

BaseEvenl4 

Componen\ 

"""""""' 
EV&nllIeeA 

PIg.fdl t 

FaulRrH A 

CutsetsA 

Aesults A 

figure 1 

P.geEdl, 

ComponanI 

Ba.w Even! 

Since performi ng a PSA 1s a long and complex process, it should be 
possible to store apart of the analysis at every time, if the PS 

anal ys t thinks of using it later o n or if h e just wants to try out same 

modelling or ca l c ula t i o n of t he safety systems without risking to get 

s ame da ta los t . These parts are c al led 'versions' i n RISA+ . The PS 

analyst beg ins his work wi th one or more root versions a nd then creates 
trom time t o time new versions. Most common ly his last versi on will be 
the result of the PSA. Vers i ons are technically defi ned t o be t he 
minimal data sets, for whi ch consistency is kept. Thus RISA+ allows t o 
manage da ta wh ich is not consistent, but s harply dis tinguishes it trom 
cons i stent one. 
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After passi ng access authentification the user gets an overview of the 

existing versions. Fer that a program named 'VersionEdit' exists (see 
fig ure 1). The Vers ionEdit a llow$ to say which version s hould b e 

processed and whic h pages of the corresponding version s hould be 
o ffered. Far simplifying thi s task of se lection pages are conceptually 

grouped : P&I diagrams, component speci fications, incident forms, base 

events, fault trees, event trees, HRA trees, calculation inputs. 

c alculati on results, etc .. It is clear that not all pages of aversion 
s hould be presented to the use r at e nc e, because there can be thousands 

o f them. In the s tarting phase of a PSA the analyst is concentrated on 

da ta collection, i.e. he will work with cornponent or safety system 
specifications rather than with calculation inputs and outputs, which he 
is doing in the e nd of the analysis. The selected pages are presented t o 
hirn by a program c alled 'PageEdit': 

o Version: XYZ 

FaulTtlHI 
FaulTt1H2 
FaulTlt .. 3 

Ope .. 

Relotio .. ; 

..... 
Create 

Dei. 

Close P.oeEcllor 

B&s&Ev8IlU 
BaseEv8lla 
BaseEv8I'IrJ 
BaseEv8ll'. 

0.'. 
Relftorl, 

..... 
c. .... 

0.'''' 

"""'" AI 

f igure 

7 

2 

RunlF.ulttreel 
RuI\2F.ultbeel 
RunJF.ulttreel 
RunlF.uItb'ee2 
Run2Flulcree2 

Ope .. 

Oele+o: 

o 
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It i.s, of course, allowed to open several pageEdits wi th different 

groupings of the pages in aversion . 
The PageEdit contains ane to six scrol lable lists, where the names of 

the data pages of this version are given . Note , that, as it is indicated 

in the figures, there is, fo r e xamp le, a describing page to a base 

event . The user can now seleet the specific pages he wants to work on 

and open them as weIl as he can delete er create new ones . The button 

'Info' hides information about the creator, the revisor, the inspector 

and the dates of their access to the selected page . 
The button 'Relations' is o f most importance to da ta management. Assume 

that in figure 2 the page 'Faulttreel' is chosen and the Relations

button is pressed. You wil l get special PageEdit with an ordering in the 

following way: 

0 Version: XYI PageEdi!Of FOf Page: Faulttrge! 0 

Eventtfee Base Events Cak:uja~on Resul!s 

E"TA B&s.eEven!1 RunlFaull11&&! 
eTB Bas.eEv&flt2 Hun2Faulttreel 

BaseEvent3 Run3Faulttree l 

I °f'''' I Opel1 I I Opel1 I 
I Rd,,"o"~ I Rel,,"ol1 ~ I I R .. I,,"ol1 ~ I 
I '''''' I '''''' I I '''''' I 
I Cf ...... I Cu:: .... I I Oddc I 
I 0 .. 1 ..... I 0 .. 1 ..... I 

I Close Pa~EdiIOf I I DeseIocIAIl I 

figure 3 
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RISA+ presents a utomati c ally al l other pages of the version, which a r ü 
directly related to rault tree 1 . This may be, for example, al l its base 
e ven t s, its top event, t he eve nt trees where fault tree 1 used, the 

c alculation inputs and outputs using fault tree 1, and so on . Here the 

user has also t he possibility to decide wh ich pages should be presented 

to hirn. Mo reover, if he is for example i nterested in the o ther fault 

trees of a certain event tree containing fault tree 1, he can select the 

event tree, press the Relations- button and will get a reordering of 

PageEdit showing all information directly related to the event tree. 
By this a user can 'walk' through the PSA a10ng relations between data 

i tems. These relations are given by the logical ordering of t h e data 

i tsself: Base events a re part of a fault tree as weIl as components are 

pa rt of a P&I diagram. The user does not have to establish them by h is 

own. 

Moreover the user can print out a certain page at each time he wants, 

because informatio~ is prestructured for that purpose. 

The overview of RISA+ sketched i n this article can only give a small 

h in t about the underlying PSA data str ucturing . The realization of RISA+ 

particularly required a caretul method of consistency checking, whi ch 

go es hand in hand with the management of the data relations : It is 
possible to check consistency o f two data items only if the re exists a 

known relation between t hem and vice versa. 

The RISA+ PSA tool is not the o nly computer program where data is 

s truc tured in the shown way . The RISA Sicherheitsanalysen GmbH 

partici pates in a project sponsered by the Federal Ministery For 

Environrnenta l Protection, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety , in 

which a safety analysis and information system (SAI S) for NPPs should be 

developed. The recent , very positive impress i o ns from RISA+ led to 
include an o rdering by pages in the SAIS, too , as weIl as it wi l l be 

i ncluded in a computer code for statistical da ta cOl lecting & data 

reduction pro j ected by RISA Sicherhe i tsanalysen Gmb H in the next yea r . 
Here i t will be proven if the discussed ideas can be applied t o other 
kind of da ta and da ta management as it is t he case for a PSA. 

9 IC R1SA Sicherheitsana lysen GmbH 
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DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF PUBLlCLY ACCESSIBLE BTX 

ENVIRONMENT INFORMATION TERMINALS 

R.E. Seidel, Bayerisches Staatsministerium für 

Landesentwicklung und Umweltfragen, München, 

R. Erbe, Werbeagentur Young & Rubicam, Frankfurt, 

J. Karmen, Umweitschutzreferat der Landeshauptstadt 

München 

1. Introduction 

The introduction. in the autumn of 1989, of a Btx Environment Information System ab

out Air1:>ome POliutants, Radiation Proteetion Provisions, and Waste Management Da

ta available to the public at large has considerably expanded the dassical ways on 

which the Bavarian State Ministry for the Environment disseminates information in 

press releases, at press conferenees, and by distributing pamphlets. This new way of 

making available information was created with the fact in mind that a growing interest 

in the availability of environmental data has been clearly observed in society for a cou

pie of years. 

With its Btx Environment Information System, Bavaria has also shown a praeticai way 

of putting into effeet the EC direetive adopted on June 7, 1990 about free access to 

environmental information held by authorities, and of doing so as broadly as possible 

at the lowest possible administrative expense. 
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According 10 the direCliv€, which mus! have been converted into national law by De

cember 31 , 1992 at the lalest, the aulhorities are obliged 10 make available 10 every 

member 01 Ihe public, on demand. e.g. da ta about Ihe status 01 bodies 01 waler, the 

air, soil. anirnals and pianISt natural habitats, and about activities cr measures poten

tially exerting a negative influence on thaI sta tus. 

Although the number of Btx connections of at present approx. 300.000 IS inoreasing 

rapidly, and many post offices already make public Btx terminals available free of 

charge. many citizens still have no direcl possiblity 10 cal! up environmentally related 

data from the Infomnation System of the Slate Ministry lor the Environment. In additi

on, most members of the public are likely 10 be interested only in information about 

the environment in their immediate vicinity. 

Another drawback experienced by impatient members 01 the public is Ihe relalively 

long time it takes to "skim through" Ihe entire Blx Environmenllnformation System be

cause of the slow page buildup typical of Btx. To solve these problems, the ci ty of Mu

nich with financial assistance by the Bavarian State Ministry for the Environment and 

tagether with the Young & Rubicam Advertising Agency has developed a new type of 

Btx Environment Information Tower commissioned in the "Ecoshop" of the city of Mu

nich in Oecember 1990 and in continuous operation since then. 

2. Technical Concept 

The technical design of the Information Tower is based on these requiremen!s: 

Primarily those data are to be made available which include information about 

Munich and its environment; nevertheless, it should be possible also to ac

cess the entire data volume kept by the Bavarian State Ministry for the Envi

ronment. 

Specific local data should be up to date, and it should be possible to call them 

up at minimum buildup times per page. 
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The public should be able to dial into the system by means of very simple 

commands. 

The Information Tower should be in operation daily from 6 a.m. to midnight, 

i.8. also outside the opening hours of the Ecoshop. 

3. Technicallmplementation 

The housing of the terminal of the Btx Environmental Tower is made up of !wo parts, 

the tower and the pinboard. The tower contains the necessary technieat equipment, 

while the pinboard carMes advertisements, such as photographs and copy describing 

the contents of the programs. 

The equipment configuration is made up of a 55 cm TV monitor and two controllers 

(pes). Both controllers are equipped with one Btx decoder each and are interconnec· 

ted by means of a special network. When installated, ane D-BT 03 Btx modem was 

connected to each controller. 

In this way, loeal programs can be stored which are updated several times a day by 

means of downloading. When called up in the off·line mode, these pages will appear 

without delay. 

On the other hand, this allows topical Btx pages from the entire program of the Minis· 

try to be called up immediately in the on·line mode. The control software has been deo 

signed so that no extemal Btx programs can be dialed and the system automatically 

reverts to the main content if there is no further entry within !wo minutes. 

The installation of the two controllers with separate Btx modems in addition ensures 

that Btx on·line recalls require no interruption of the downloading step updating speci

fic local programs and, conversely, Btx on-line recalls by interested passers-by can 

proceed undisturbed even while information is being down loaded. 
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The system is operated by means of a touch sensor panel instalIed on the inside of 

Ihe display window. which allows programs 10 be ca lled up Ihrough Ihe window. The 

sensor panel contains eleven sensor key fields required for operat ion plus one additio

nal 121h sensor key, "slartlsurvey," for immediale dialing of Ihe local program and for 

retuming 10 Hs contents page in those cases in which the user had been on-line in Ihe 

entire program of the Ministry for the Envi ronment. 

4. Contents and Structure 

If no enlry is made 10 Ihe Blx Tower for aperiod of 90 seconds, a periodically repea

ted sequence of sQ-calied "animation pages" are shown with general information ab

oul Ihe conlenls of Ihe program and Ihe way in which 10 operale Ihe Blx Tower by 

means of the sensor panel. After aclualing Ihe "startlsurvey" key one reaches Ihe 

main content, which allows users 10 decide ei ther for the loeal program (off-line) cr the 

whole program of Ihe Minislry for Ihe Environmenl (on-line). For simplificalion, only Ihe 

local program will be described in grealer delail below. 

This loeal program at presen! conlains measured data about air quality and environ

mental radioactivity in Munich and the environment of Munich and ofters assistance in 

the correct interpretation of those data. The current three·hour averages of pOllutant 

concentrations of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, dust and ozone 

can be called up, which are measured conlinuously by Ihree fully aulomaled measu

ring stations in downtown Munich operating around the clock. In addition, users may 

call up explanalions on Ihe subjecl of "smog" and "suggeslions for personal proleclion 

under smog conditions." 

Also Ihe lalesl measured dala, normally updaled daily. of environmenlal radioaclivily 

al Ihe measuring slalion near Effnerplatz and, in a slatewide Bavarian survey, of all 30 

measuring stations of the environmental impact measuring system for radioactivity can 

be dialed, as can be Ihe results of regular manual measuremenls performed in and 

4·8 km around Munich of radiation dose and information about radioactivity contained 

in foodsluffs . In addilion, Ihe public can learn how 10 assess Ihe heallh impacis of the

se measured data and what behavior is recommended by the competent authorities in 
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special hazard situations. Finally, important units of measurement, such as Becquerel 

er Sievert, are explained. 

From November this year on, the city of Munieh, in a second Btx Environment Infor

mation Tower 10 be set up on Marienplatz in downtown Munieh, will ofler the public 

additional local information about practical possibilities of refuse minimization and utili

zation. 

5. Public Acceptance 

In order to test the acceptance by the public of the Btx Tower and. above all, of the 

program transmitted in this way, the city of Munich ran a representative opinion poil 

among members of the public over aperiod of several months. The location of the Btx 

Tower in the Ecoshop of the city of Munich at one of the lower levels of Stachus Squa· 

re is particularly suitable for this purpose: The Ecoshop registers roughly 1000 visitors 

every day, and it is passed by some 10,000 to 20,000 persons a day. 

In order to obtain particularly reliable information, the poil was conducted during ope· 

ning hours of the Ecoshop (8.30 a.m .• 6 p.m.), in the evenings, and on weekends. A 

first, preliminary evaluation of the poil indicated that by far the majority of the 419 peo· 

pie queried regard the concept of a publicly accessible Btx Environment Tower as a 

good way of passing on environmental information to the public. The same broad apo 

proval was expressed of the contents and scope of loeal environmental information. 

Also the usertriendliness of the Environment Tower was judged positively by a large 

percentage of the persons asked. 

6. Outlook 

We hope the pilot project launched by the city of Munich will serve as a model to many 

local govemments. As the costs of such environment towers are going to decrease 

more and more, each major city and even smaller municipalities should $oon be able 
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10 use this promising approach 10 informing Ihe public. This is meaningful also becau

se eities can use the same information towers in much frequented pi aces 10 display al

so additional municipal programs, such as calendars of events cr tourist information. 

As the telephone system is being converted to digital (ISTN), new possibil ities are 

opening up for designing the software 10 be used in Btx informatior: tc,v, t2rs . The 

speed of data transmission in the ISTN network world make the Liownloading of conti

nuously updated pages Irom Ihe complete Btx program 01 Ihe State Ministry 01 the En

vironment unnecessary. Instead, these pages could be laken 'rom the whole program 

of the State Ministry for the Environment on line when a member of the public calts up 

data. In this concept, there is also no need to store so-called "shaded pages" in the 

PTI computer, which are al present required for program contral and which also may 

need 10 be modified whenever the Ministry for the Environment changes its program 

structure. Moreover, users in this way will be supplied always the most recent data, 

while downloading Btx pages, even though going on in the background at regular in

tervals, is unable to achieve the full topicality of the whole program, especially with re

gard to events relating to the environment. 

BAVARIAN STATE ENVIRONMENTAL MINISTRY DM 0.00 

Bavarian State Ministry for Oevelopment and the 

Environment 

Environmental lnlormation System 

Radiation Protection Provisions 

Airborne Pollutants 

Waste and the Environment 

2 

3 
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Communicalion among Aulhorilies (GBG) 8 

Bavarian State Government 9 

Sourees: 25050 a 
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Directive by the European Community 
Council of June 7, 1990 concerning 

e free access to environmental 
information 

* Any person has basically free access to 
environmental information held by public 
authorities in written, visual, audible or 
data base form 

* Any person has the right of information 
without having to give any specific reason 

* Any person has the right to seek a 
judicial or administrative review ofthe decision 
bythe public authority 

* Authorities are obliged to provide periodically 
general information to the public regarding the 
present status of the environment 

* Member states shall bring into force laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions 
necessary to comply with this Directive 
by December 31, 1992 at the latest 
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technical requirements to be met by i , 
the interactive videotex environmental : , 
information tower at the 'Umweltladen 'i 
in the city of Munich 

* Opportunity to alternatively recal! of 
local environmental data or the 
general environmental information 
of the StMLU 

* Recal! of local environmental data 
within a maximum of one second 

* Very easy control 

* Operation also out of official 
business hours of the 'Umweltladen' 
(6 a.m. to 12 p.m.) 
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Environmental information offered to the public by 
the interactive videotex tower at the 'Umweltladen' 
in the city of Munich 
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TECDO, Information Retrieval System for Technical Documents 
U.Riedel, A.Höplner, Gesellschah für Reaktorsicherheit (GRS), Cologne 

Users and Content of TECDO 

The database TECDO is intended to be a quick and comprehensive 
information retrieval system for all kinds of data and documents required in 
evaluating operational occurrences and incidents in nuclear power plants 
wor1dwide. (FIG.01) The basic idea is for all experts involved in the evaluations 
to be able to quickly gain access to all the necessary data and general 
information. Users are the experts in the GRS facilities at Garehing, Berlin and 
Cologne and experts in the Federal Ministry for Environmental Protection and 
Reactor Safety in Bonn. The data in TECDO is accessible through a fulltexl 
search that is applied to each and every document in the information 
management system. Both character-oriented texls and bit-mapped images are 
accessible to the user. 

In accordance with the German licensing procedure, the most important 
documents in evaluating any occurrence (FlG.02) - aside from detailed 
technical drawings - are the operating manual, the salety analysis report and 
the operation commissioning report of the nuclear power plant as weil as the 
system descriptions of salety related systems. It is also important to be 
inlormed of any similar prior occurrence in the plant and to quickly have 
available the salety related nuclear standards and regulatory guides that 
pertain to the particular case with regard to accident prevention or mitigation. 

With these objectives in mind, TECDO today contains some 7000 individual 
documents and entries. These are primarily the safety analysis reports and 
important system descriptions of the 22 German nuclear power plants in 
operation today and the entire BEVOR database which contains the German 
equivalent of the licensee event reports. Also contained are the fulltexl versions 
ofthe information notices to the operating organizations by the BMU. With a 
view to other nations, we've begun to also incorporate the NRC Information 
Notices and special reports (by DOE and GRS) on the Russian VVER reactor 
types as weil as the so-called Quicklook Reports which are being compiled on 
every European reactor as a joint elfort by the European Community. 
We are currently working on incorporating the entire textual parts of the 
operating manual 01 a German nuelear power plant in TECDO. This is done in 
elose cooperation with the utility concerned which has allowed us to use their 
word processing data set. A further elfort is directed toward incorporating one 
FSAR of a modern American PWR and BWER, which we expect to incorporate 
al ready by the end of this year. 

Two other fulltexl databases have been created by the GRS. The one contains 
safety related nuclear standards and regulatory guides and will shortly be 
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enhanced by the current version of the U.S 1 OCFR and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Guides Div.1 . The other databE se contains the minutes of the 
German Reactor Safety Commission. It is intended to eventually combine 
these databases with TECDO in one single information retrieval system. 

Hardware and Software Employed in TEeDO 

The decisions on the hardware and software employed in TECDO date back to 
the year 1986 when the precursor project INTAB was initiated in light of the 
Chernobyl catastrophy. The foundation of the eurrent version of TECDO is the 
Standard Text and Information Retrieval System STAIRS and the Common 
Picture library CPL which are both located in the central host computer in 
Garehing (FIG.03). In the years since 1986 three LANs (Garehing, Berlin and 
Cologne) have been hooked up to this host through 64KB transmission lines 
forming a wide area network that also includes one PC workstation at the BMU 
in Bonn, who originally commissioned this project. The PC workstations 
actually involved in data production for TECDO are located in Coigne (FIG.04). 
These are, typically, PCs with 386·type processors, a flatbed scanner and 
suitable OCRJICR and word processing software. All documents not al ready 
available in codified form are scanned and automatically converted to ASCII 
texts by the OCRJICR software. (In this context, an individual 'document' may 
contain so me 20-30 pages of a chapter or, in the case of images, only this one 
figure or drawing.) After its conversion, the text is edited with respeet to 
non-ASCII characters (Greek symbols, exponents, suffixes, German umlauts) 
and with respect to proper forma"ing, especially of tables. The possibilities of 
employing makros in modern text processing have greatly helped to reduced 
the efforts in this tedious procedure. Meantime others are involved in scanning 
the pictures and drawings and transferring the results to the Image Handling 
Facility IHF of the host computer which is the intermediary to the CPL. Still 
other are engaged in preparing the bibliographie data for each document and 
image. These data are initially ente red in aseparate database. Typicai'entries 
are the type of document and acronym of the power plant, a short descriptive 
title, the title or chapter heading(s) in its entire length as weil as certain 
descriptors fram the specific TECDO descriptor catalog that best describe the 
contents of the individual document or image. These data are important to the 
later text search in that one can use them to limit the search to a certain section 
of the documents contained in TECDO, for instance, to a reactor type or to a 
specific power plant. 
Upon being transferred to STAIRS, the bibliographie data and the codified text 
are automatically combined to one single item. 

Out/ook 

The development efforts in the near future (FIG.OS) are primarily directed 
toward gaining a wider user acceptance. The PC user of today is to much 
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accustomed to being menue-promptec· in his search-and-find quest for data 
that he could be satisfied with the simple dot prompt of the computer 
afficionando. Since STAIRS in its curr'=nt version does not allow for any 
user-programming, we are currently experimenting with two SOL oriented text 
retrieval and data management systems: BASIS Plus by Information 
Dimensions and SOL "Fulltext by ORACLE. 80th products allow front end 
programming and the simultaneous access to multiple, even differently 
structured databases - two essential requirements for being able to achieve a 
greater user friendliness. 

An equally important prerequisite for gaining wider acceptance for TECDO 
pertains to the image build-up at the user interface. In the current version , the 
screen conte nt of the image is prepared in the CPL prior to its journey through 
the network to the screen or local printer - overall a very time consuming 
process. A considerable reduction of the long lead tirnes can be achieved by 
replacing the CPL in the host computer by individual image servers in each of 
the LANs. In this case the images would be stored on identical optical discs at 
the four locations involved. With this technology, paging through a stack of 
pictures would become possible. This would then allow storing certain weil 
structured documents, for instance the operating manuals, as image data. Only 
the table of contents would need to be available as a codified text file to locate 
the desired sections. 
In the future , this index-oriented search shall also be applied to certain codified . 
fulltext documents in TECDO, for instance the uniformly structured German 
safety analysis reports. 

To simplify the search for important data and and documents, it intended for 
TECDO to also either contain references to other related technical databases 
or to actually incorporate their data. An example for the latter method is the 
database BEVOR of wh ich an identical duplicate is al ready apart of TECDO. 

With regard to a more distant future, we are hoping to one day being able to 
apply expert systems to fully or semi-automatically supply the proper 
descriptors to each document. With a view to the large number of documents 
envisioned for TECDO (a complete TECDO set of documents for a single 
nuclear power plant is estimated to include some 20.000 pages of text and 
roughly 1.500 images) this automatization will quickly become an important 
requirement. It is easily seen that with the growing possibilities of transferring 
data electronically, it is this process of indexing - and not anymore the 
OCRlICR and subsequent, time consuming text correction - that will become 
the defining time factor. 
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TEe D 0 
Fulltext & Image Databases 

for technical documents of nuclear power plants 

• Operating Manuals 

• Safety Analysis Reports 

• System Descriptions 

• Regulatory Documents 

• Licensee Event Reports 

• Technical Analyses 

• Regulatory Standards and Guidelines 

• Safety Commission Proceedings 

• Archival Documents (DP, Microforms) 
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TECDO PC Workstation 
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TECDO Outlook 

• Hardware Development 
CPL (Hos t) ====> Image Server (Workstation) 

• Software Development 
STAIRS (Has t) ====> BASIS Plus (Host) 

Oracle (Works tation) 

• Further Automation of Input 
Thesaurus based Indexing 

• Variety of Search Strategies 
Fulltext 

Table of Contents 

Image Block 
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Dr. Herttrich 

Bundesministerium für Umwelt, 

Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit, Bonn 

Information Management Needs of an End User 

in a Supreme German Federal Authority 

1. Introduction 

This paper is 10 provide an impression of the information management needs of an 

end user who is a civil servant with a supreme German federal authority, namely the 

Federal Ministry for the Environment. Nature Conservation. and Reactor Safety. 

These needs are delined primarily by the duties 01 the authority as the highest licen· 

sing and regulatory agency under the German Atomic Energy Act in the lield 01 the 

peaceful uses of nuclear energy as specified in the Ge rman Atomic Energy AcL 

This duty implies manifold activities in the management of information, both in·house 

and external. For this purpose, inlormation technology (IT) is being used on an increa· 

sing scale. 

The cu rrent information management needs will be outlined below in the light of 

the overalilT system under development at the authority, 

past experience with IT procedures and projects, 

lurther possibilities 01 integrating IT into day·to·day business, and 

thoughts and proposals related to further improvements. 

2. Information Technology at BMU 

2.1 Basic IT Concept 01 BMU 

The organizational setup 01 the Ministry and the activities of the RS Department can 

be taken Irom Diagrams 1 to 4. 
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More use must be made of IT as an 

information and decisionmaking aid. 

instrument of communication, 

administration and scheduling system. 

For these purposes an independent administrative unit, Unit Z I 6, established a gene

ral IT concept, which is now being pul inta practice after having passed all necessary 

examinations, discussions, and tendering procedures. 

The overriding principle (in accordance with adecision by the EC Council of Decem

ber 22, 1986 about standardization in IT and telecommunication) is this: 

Ensure that the needs of users are taken inta account in allowing thern more freedom 

in setting up their systems by guaranteeing them compatibility and, consequently, hig

her performance al lower cost. 

This means that developing and implementing the IT concept must be based on the 

specialized technical and administrative activities of the end user. 

General objectives of the IT concept: 

Making available a broader, more detailed information base as up 10 date as 

possible. 

Making available a set of lools for procuring, screening, and evaluating infor

mation required at short notice in the light 01 the situation at hand. 

Processing information more quickly and in the light of the problems at hand. 

Making efficient use of potentials for rationalization. 

Providing administrative and service functions in a more efficient way. 

More eflective cooperation among specialized work, administrative and go

vemment activities, and service functions. 
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More effective cooperation with other ministries. partiament, the federal states. 

lower authorities, expert organizalions, and the public. 

Approaches towards implementation of the IT concept: 

Vendor·independent IT structure resulting trom a mixed configuration of UNIX 

and MS-DOS, respeelively. 

Cast reduction by exploiting the marke! for advanced standardized hardware 

and software. 

Redueing Ihe neeessary amounl 01 in-house developmenl. 

Providing the necessary basic software as a centralized funclion. 

"Intelligent" communicating terminals al workstations with a standardized user 

interface. 

Integration 01 in-hause information structures and integration inta extemal 

communication networks. 

In particular, access 10 externat databases. 

Possibilities of restricted local work. 

Increased protection against failure . 

Integration of tools in line with specific workstations. 

Cooperative word and data acquisition and processing. 

No more routine activities. 

Continuous use of data files created only once. 

Reduced transport and processing times. 

More efficient exploitation of the whole range of hardware and software 

laeililies (such as dalabase, caleulalion, graphie funelions) . 

Dulies and responsibililies 01 users: 

Assistance in building up and operating the system. 

Integration of existing hardware and software. 
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Training. 

Identifying defects and possibilities lor improvement. 

Using software in line with the respective agreements. 

File management, i.e. , establishing , managing, clearing and, if applicable, era

sing data files specific 10 a workstation. 

Passing on results of work and ensuring access 10 data files established. 

Meeting the requirements of data protection. 

Meeting the requirements of the security concept. 

System currently under construction: 

For the configuration, see Diagram 5. 

2.2 IT Methods and Projects 

IT methods: 

IMIS: Integrated Measurement and Information System of the Federal Office for Ra

diation Protection tor the Surveillance of Environmental Radioactivity. 

Early smog waming system: Information system run by the German Federal Environ

mental Agency to indicate smog conditions (evaluation of measured data about air 

pollution). 

Word acquisition and processing (Word Perlect) by electronic mail. 

Data files for secretariat functions, i.e. address management, scheduling, planning 

Data files on projects, i.e. , planning surveys, cost estimates, funds spent, reporting .. . 



Access to external databases, such as 

UMPLIS 

DIMDI 

JURIS 
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Sialis-Bund, dalabase run by Ihe Federal Office 01 Sialistics 

BPA-Dok, documenlalion syslem run by Ihe Federal Press Office 

GMD, use 01 dalabases (FIDAS, PINDAR) 

GRS, databases 01 GRS 

RSK, database 

Further connections are planned, such as 

databases of other ministries, 

STN IntemationaVFIZ Karlsruhe, 

DATA-Star, 

LANIS. 

IT projects 

Data Iiles on the status 01 regulatory procedures and licenses. 

Data liles on plant status and plant operation (events). 

Nuclear fuel cycle data: waste and valuable materials. 

Data files on liIe management. 

Expansion 01 project data liles (data sheets, UFOPLAN, resulls, lindings put into prac

tice, ... ). 

Data files on intemational cooperation: agreements, programs of work, deadlines . 

Text modules for inquiries. 
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3. Requirements and Procedures in the Personal View of an End 

User 

Activities of the end user are associated with the acquisition and use of extensive in

formation. 

Screening and processing corresponds 10 the situation al middle and top manage

ment levels, i.e., there is a general lack of time for extensive searches and evaluati

ons. What is needed is value·added information tailored, as far as possible, to the rou· 

tine duties of the end user. This will be explained in more detail below. 

3.1 Information Input 

Information lar circulation 

Press clippings. 

Technical and scientific journals. 

Reports from other agencies. 

Documents from the Federal PMiament and the Federal Council. 

Documents from ministries. 

Information specific to BMU or the unit in question. 

Dates. 

Information requested 

Regular reports. 

Profile services. 

Inputs for immediate or later processing, 

approx. 2000·S000 annually per unil. 

END USER NEEDS 

Ta be relieved of acquisition and provisional evaluation duties. 

Possibility of conducting subsequent specific searches. 

Existing in-hause or externat databases. 

Databases yet to be created. 
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Acquisition for subsequent (uncertain ) access. 

Logging and filing by IT, perhaps as a lull text, by means 01 a suitable retrieval sy

stem. 

3.2 Processing Steps and Results 01 Work 

3.2.1 Fullilling Specialized Duties in One's Area 01 Responsibility 

Idenlification of duties and, if necessary, need for action by obtaining, screening and 

rough evaluation of specialized information: 

Previous history, current status, further development, trends. 

END USER NEEDS 

Survey of suitable sources of information. 

Secure, uncomplicated access 10 suitable sources of information. 

Userfriendliness, even if used only sporadically. 

Ensuring a sufficient scope and depth of information on the point concerned. 

Access 10 higher·level sources of information. 

Factual databases serving the specilic need. 

Information bases containing value-added information. 

Processing press releases for the purposes of a specific user; milestones in develop

ments; ... 

Support in adequate screening, evaluation, and further use of information. 

Search capability. 

Flexible evaluation routines. 

Direct inclusion into in-house systems. 
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3.2.2 Inil ialion and Managemenl of Addilional Faci Finding Missions, Sludies, Expert 

Opinions 

With other authorities, 

---> OP-based communication. 

With third parties (free-of-charge or paid use of existing [latent] information), 

---> access 10 external databases cr information services. 

With clients taking the form of projects, 

---> DP-based planning, coordination, preparation of contract awarding, manage-

ment and observation, 

and conversion inta concepts and measures of problem analyses, fact finding mis

sions, and findings expressed in expert opinions. 

END USER NEEDS 

Support in identifying and using suitable sources 

"Database for databases." 

Preparing and presenting existing information sources in a way suiting the end 

user. 

Transfer of information in conformity with the system at hand. i.e., adapted 10 existing 

hardware and software, and data systems, respectively, in a fonn fit for use. 

Support in project planning in accordance wlth 

general requirements specified by the Federal Auditing Court and other authorities 

(see Flowchart 6). 

Research plan wor1<ing instruction (UFOPLAN). 

Support in project management. 

Job planning and scheduling. 

Preparation of partial results, interim results , and final results as weil as dokumen

tations and databases specific to a project. 
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Support in the lurther evaluation and use 01 the results 01 a project 

Conversion into concepts and catalogs of measures (tactical and operative plan

ning). 

Presentation documents suitable for practical implementation. 

Efficiency review. 

Reviewing the execution and inspecting it with a view 10 feedback and follow-on 

campaigns , respectively, additions, . 

Subsequent access 10 know-how. 

3.2 .3 Caoperation in, er Execution of, Administrative Dulies and Government Dulies 

Enlorcement 01 the Atomic Energy Act 

---> Databases on the status of licensing and supervisory procedures. 

Contents 01 regulatory measures. 

Administrative court proceedings. 

Court decisions in the enforcement of the Atomic Energy Acl . 

Further development 01 legal and technical nules and regulations. 

---> Databases on 

the current status of technical nuclear codes and specific leading cases; 

pro-memoria items and systems 01 concepts (also with respect to the objects 01 re

gulations, because of harmonization) 10 be used in amendmenls of laws. rules and re· 

gulations issued within certain laws, administrative regulations, guidelines, technical 

codes. 

International cooperation 

---> Databases on 

basic information about bilateral, multilateral , and international cooperation, 

programs 01 wor!< arranged by contents and timetable, 

contributions to supranational cooperation. 



Inlormation to politics and the public. 

---> Reporting by evaluating databases in the light 01 specilic subjects. 

Public access 10 databases via Btx eie. 

END USER NEEDS 

Making optimum use of external infannation systems and of existing know-how and 

specific support, respectively, available trom other agencies and contractors, respecti

vely. 

3.2.4 Presentations to Top Management 

Status, evaluation, proposed procedures on 

concepts and programs, 

cabinet documents, 

reports or letters to parliament, 

other specific rneasures. 

END USER NEEDS 

The integration of relevant "ambient information" into the appropriate documents 

should be as easy as possible. 

Oocuments complete with information and proposed Qutline of discussions ler 

meetings of national or international bodies, 

discussions, 

visits on the spot. 

END USER NEEDS 

Direct access and integration, as simple as possible, 01 uselul background and am

bient information. 
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Information to politics and the public. 

---> Reporting by evaluating databases in the light of specific subjects. 

Public access to databases via Btx ete. 

END USER NEEDS 

Making optimum use of external information systems and of existing know-how and 

specific support, respectively, available trom ather agencies and contraetors, respecti

vely. 

3.2.4 Presentations to Top Management 

Status, evaluation, proposed procedures on 

concepts and programs, 

cabinet documents, 

reports cr letters to parliament, 

ather specific measures. 

END USER NEEDS 

The integration of relevant "ambient information" into the appropriate documents 

should be as easy as possible. 

Documents complete with information and proposed autline of discussions fer 

meetings of national cr international bodies, 

discussions, 

visits on the spot. 

END USER NEEDS 

Direct access and integration, as simple as possible, of useful background and am

bient information. 
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Information Management Concept of the BfS 
- General requirements, nuclear aspects -

H. P. Berg, F. Piefke 
ßundes amt für Strahlenschutz 

3320 Salzgitter 
Federal Republic of Germany 

1. The BfS and lts responsibilities 

By legal action of the Federal Government, the Bundesamt für 

Strahlenschutz (BfS - Federal Office of Radiological Protee 
tion) was founded in 1989 with its main body beiog located in 
Salzgitter. It was at the same time decided to integrate 
already e xisting institutions or parts of thern ioto this new 

Federal Office. 

On 1 November 1989, the Bundesminister für Umwelt, Naturschu t z 
und Reaktorsicherheit (BMU Federal Minister f or the 
Environment, Nature Conservation and Reactor Safety) o ff i 
cially inaugurated t h e new Federal institution. The BfS is 
located in Salzgitter and includes sections in Berlin, Bonn, 
Freiburg and Mun ich/ -Neuherberg . The bel ow listed former 
facilites constitute the core of the present BfS: 

- Department for "Long -Term Storage and Disposal of 
Radioactive Wastes" o f the Federal Institute of Physics and 
Technology in Braunschweig , 

- Institute for Radiation Hygiene of the Federal Health Office 
in Munich / -Neuherberg and Branch in Berl in , 

- Institute for Atmospheric Radioactivity of the Federal 
Office for Civil Defence , Freiburg, 

Sections of the Reactor Safety Company in Cologne and 
Munieh. 

It should be pointed out that in t he latter ca se only the 
tasks (administration of the Reactor Safety Commission, the 
Radiation Protection Commission and of the Nuclear Technology 
Commitee) have been transferred to the BfS while in the other 
cases the tasks and the people concerned with are integrated 
in the BfS. 
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Since October 3, 1990, ports of the former National Bord for 
Atomic Safety and Radiation Protection (SAAS) of t h e GRS, 
Berl in , belang to the BfS. 

The organisationa l structure of the BfS includes besides the 
administration department tour scientific departments: 

- radiation hygiene , 
- radiological protection , 
- nuclear safety, 
- nuclea r waste disposal and t ransport . 

All t he departments are subdivided in divisions and graups. 

More detailed information on the BfS structure is give n in 
Fiq. 1. 

A new t ask - not be d ealt with by a n existing Federal insti 
tution - is the nuclear safety coveri ng all kinds of nuclear 
installations except repositories for radioactive wa s t e. The 
development of t hi s division is in progress, first support 
to the BMU on severa l fields of nuc l ear safety aspects is 
given. 

The BfS is presently employing about 560 persons, o ver 35% 
being scientists . 

2. Informa t ion management concept 

2.1 Necessity of an information manageme nt concept and actual 
plannings 

In the BfS , near ly all organisationa1 units use - more or 
l ess intensive - information techniques. This covers simple 
applic ations like word processing and use of simple dates 
bank systems up to extensive scientific numerical calcula
tions. The 1atter ones are possible using a large computer 
system which should be installed in the planned new building 
of the BfS, located in Salzgitter. 

Oue t o the variety of work and contacts o f BfS as weI l as 
the location of the individual BfS-Institutions at the dif
ferent regional sites and due to the additional distribution 
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o f the institutions to distant buildings, it is necessary to 
inter-communicate over an effective network system. 

According to current planning, the 4 BfS - Sections in Salz

gitter, Berlin, Freiburg and Munich/Neuherherg will each be 

equipped wi th i ts own BANYAN - network, which will be inter
coupled via an X.25-server - to-server-connection to a WAN. 

The current structural plan for the network foresees the ac
guisi tion of 5 servers f wherby 1 server will be located in 
Freiburg and 3 each in Munich/Neuherberg, Berlin and Salz

gitter. One server already exists in Braunschweig . 

2.2 General requirements and determination of standards 

Due to the kind of foundation of the BfS, the existing in
formation techniques have been very different in the several 
parts at the beginning. Hence, the necessity of a new uni
fied concept can be subdivided in four levels with respect 
to e.g. application and capacity : 

1. Central computer system, 
2. Workstations as decentra1 units, 
3. Personal computer including network in 
4. Data transfer between the divisions 

institutions. 

one division, 
and with foreign 

In order to ensure an easy exchange of information within 
the BfS, standard software has been determined like MS-DOS, 
OS/2 for the operation system of PC' 5, Unix for the opera
tion system of work stations, Word for word processing, 
dbase for simple data bank applications and Oracle for more 
complex da ta bank applications . Nevertheless , existing soft
ware programs can be used. 

Concerning the network plannings it shou l d be pointed out 
that first experiences have already been made with a small 
BANYAN- network in Braunschweig, connecting 14 pes located in 
several divisions . The routine operation of this network is, 
due to its security and reliability completely satisfactory. 
Hence, since no significant steps have so far been taken in 
the already existing institutions, a unique chance t o 
introduce a uniform network system within the overall frame
work of the Federal Office of Radiation Protection is hereby 
given. 
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3. Applications 

Oue to the frequent exchange of the text material via da ta 
carriers , the e ntire c l erica l and graphics service has rnean
while b een equipped with wa rd process ing and desktop-publi
sh ing s ystems as we Il as graphics s ystems like HAVARD 
GRAPH I CS . The o ften very expensive multiple acqui s i t i ons of 
hard- and software f or the production o f scientific reports, 
demonstrations and d ocumentations could in future be avoided 
b y the establishment of a network . Furthermore , 10ng and 
time con suming pasta I routes between the individual ins ti tu
tions of BfS and between BfS and BMU could be omitted if 

data transfer via WAN s and LANs were possible. Finally, the 
exchange of documents by a tie-up with ether national and 
international networks would essentially be easier and of 
particular advantage for the productio n of mutual research 
and publ ications at different institutions . 

3 .1 Radiation protection 

The structure o f the departments o f radiation hygiene and 
radiation protec tion are given in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 

The department of radiation hygie ne i5 largely concerned 
with the effect of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation on 
man. Addi tionally, the division is developing a nationwide 
"integrated measurement- and information system for the con
trol of radioactivi ty in the environment (IMIS) " wi th the 
purpose t o minimize the radioactive contamination ot the po
pulation by the early registration o f increased radioa cti
vity in various vital areas. 

A schematic view of the different institutions connec ted 
wi th IMIS are shown in Fig. 4 . 

An unproblematic data transfer is, o f course, especially im
portant for the communication between Braunschweig, Salzgi t 
ter-Immendorf, München and Freiburg and the proposed single 
networks, since in ca se of a radiological incident the rapid 
access to the respec tive computer system o r to the IMIS 
databank would be required for receiv ing the latest 
measurement values. Only by this approac h an appropriate 
assessment of the situation is possible, s o that warning 
procedures can be activated immediately. On the other ha nd, 
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rapid information about the situation is necessary als o in 
cases where no increased radioactivity release has been 
measured as the example " Eire in the Chernobyl reactor" in 
Getaber 1991 has s hown . 

Far scientific reference studies in the fields o f radio l ogy, 
physics, mathematics, chemistry, medicine, meteorology is 
intended to establish future con ne ctions via the netwo rk 
wi th the reference da tabanks DIMDI in Cologne and FI Z wi th 

its special databank INKA in Karl sru he. 

The department of radiation hygiene in München can use the 
host computer oE the GSF, the department of radiation 
protection in Berlin t he host computer of the Federal Health 
Off ice. Hence , mo re extensive ca lculations already c an be 
performed un til the BfS central computer is installed. 

3 .2 Final Disposal 

Certain matters concerning the nuclear fuel cycle are crea
ted by the department of waste management and transport. 
This includes the construction and operation of federal 
facilites for long-term storage and disposal of radioact ive 
waste, the distribution of the transport permissions for 
nuclear fuel material, the permits for storage of nuclear 
fuel material and large sources , beyond federal custody as 
weIl as federal custody o f nuclear fuels. The structure of 
this departme nt is given in Fig. 5. 

Concerning the final disposal of radioactive waste, several 
aspects have to be considered. 

Part of the work of this department is to ensure the safety 
of the planned repositories based on extensive calculations. 
These calculations are mainly performed by institutions on 
behalf o f the BfS; nevertheless , in the past calculations 
have been performed as they are needed for the temperature 
simulation models and controls in salt domes planned t o be 
used for the final disposal of radioactive waste. CalcuIa
tions of ground water flow in a reposito ry are planned. 

The establishment of a network provides BiS with the addi 
tional capacity of the host computer at the Federal Insti
tute of Physics and Technology in Braunschweig for those 
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calculati o n up to t h e time whe n th e BfS internal h os t com 
puter system i 5 established. 

Radioactive waste to be disposed of in the planned Konrad 
repos itory ha s to fulfil require me nts which result from the 
a nalyses cf the normal o peration , cf assumed i n cidents , cf 

the thermal influence on the h ost rock and cf the critica
lity saiety. These r e quirements inc lude limits c f activity 
c f graups cf radio nuc lides and single radionuc lides, which 
are determined by the properties cf t he waste pac kages . 

The program-system ANKONA was developed in order to e xami n e 

the requirements by means cf a personal computer. The result 
cf the examina ti o n i5 displayed o n t h e screen and optionally 
printed. 

A part cf this program system c alled NUKONA allows the imme
diate use of ex i sting da ta banks containing datas o f type of 
waste package, waste f o rm, nuc lide -speci fic and total acti
vity. 

Besides these scientific activities, it should be reminded 
that BfS is the authorized applicant for repositories in the 
respective licensing procedure. He nce , an appropriate docu
mentation of the r e levant studies given to the licens i ng 
authority is necessary, in particular with respect to revi
sions of suc h d ocume nts due to alterated plann i ngs or fur
ther requireme nts resulting from discussions with the licen
sing authority and its competent institutions. 

Moreover , if a repository goes in operation , a detailed in
formation system has to be installed in order to collect the 
data of the emplaced waste packages like identification num
ber, packaging and activity inventory including informations 
o n the emplacement r oom and stacking section whe re the waste 
package has been emplaced. 

These informations are needed by BfS, Deutsche Gesellschaft 
zum Bau und Betrieb von Endlagern (German Company for the 
Construction and Operation of Repositories of Waste) who 
shall operate the repository on behalf of the afS and the 
Quality Control Group executing the quality control of all 
waste packages prior to their shipment and disposal. 
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The informations have to be documented and must be 
continuously available, even at a time after the closure of 
the repository in order to in form future generations about 
the waste repository itself and its content. 

Ouring the operational phase of a repository, the activity 
of release via air and effluents are measured at the 
respective repository and evaluated. Also these information 
must be provided for a rapid aecess. 

This means that also a rapid communication between the repo
sitory and the BfS is necessary, not necessarily on-line. 

Nevertheless, in the ca se of an undesired event in the repo
sitory, all necessary informations must be avai!able in due 
time. 

3.3 Nuclear safety 

The department of nuclear safety is concerned witc the 
national and international state of the art of science and 
technology regarding to the development of nuclear safety. 

An example for interdisciplinary aspects of nuclear safety 
is the determination of safety reserves at existent and 
future nuclear facilities against incidents and accidents 
with the help of probabilistic safety analyses or with the 
creation of additional safety reserves by specific 
modernization measures. 

Its further task is the documenta ti on of the facility- and 
licensing status at each nuclear power plant in Germany and 
the collection, assessment and documentation of radiological 
incidents. The appropriate da ta serve to inform and support 
the BMU in order to inform the general public and the 
competent international registration systems . 

The nuclear safety department has three divisions where one 
is located in Berlin and two in Salzgitter . The division at 
Berlin is concerned with nuclear safety aspects of reactors 
build by the Sowjetunion and further nuclear facili ti es in 
the new federal states. 
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The structure of the nuclear safety department ist shown in 
Fig. 6. 

Affiliated t o the department of nuclear sa f ety 1s the o ffi ce 
of the Nuclear Sta nda r ds Commitee (Kerntechnischer Aus sch uß 
- KTA) the tasks of which are: 

- Carrying out KTA duties, 

- looking after t he KTA subcommittees including technical 
assistance , 

- documentation of t he establishment o f r ul es , as weIl as 

- stock-taking and collection of l aws , rules, quidel ine s and 
narms concerning nuclea r technology at horne and abroad. 

3 . 3 . 1 Data banks 

As discussed above f o r ether parts of the BfS, also the 
department of nuclear safety i5 involved in a lot of 
administrative and advisory tasks. The BfS i5, for instance , 
at the disposal of the BMU when decisions need to be made o n 
actions required in certain emergency situations . From that, 
the necessity for a rapid and uncomplicate d flow of data and 
info rmation be tween the BfS and BMU arises. Moreover, an 
easy data exchange with o ther scientific institut ions like 
the Reactor Safety Company (GRS) is important in order to 
fulfill the tasks. 

Th i s data exchange with BMU covers for example statements to 
be given at international organisations which allows - in 
con~rary to a fax - to make little corrections or additio ns 
to a such a statement o n the own personal computer. 

An important basis for the work within the nuclear safety 
division is the use of data banks. 

First of all is the setting of BfS internal data banks with 
respect to documentation of the facility and licensing sta
tus of the nuclear facilities. This leads in detail t o a 
collection of a lot of safety reports, regulatory comments, 
changes of the facility status by renewing systems and com
ponents of the nuclear facility. For example, many additio-
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nal ei fort has been given to decreas e the possibility of a 
co re-melting accident by special technical accident measures 
like venting . The documentation of all these informati ons 
requires a da ta bank system , although the information itself 
i5 mainly given in written form at pres e nt time. 

Existing data banks concerning these topies should, of 
course, be used. 

Moreover external da ta bank systems are important for the 
daily work, but in particular in the ca se of an incident in 
a nuclear facil ity, where the appropriate datas are provided 
by the Society o f Reactor Safety from the collection that is 
available there (for example INTAB, developed o n behalf of 

the BMU). 

Existing r e f erence data banks containing i nf ormation on 
nuclear powe r p lant systems and materials used in nuclear 
technology are p1anned t o be used in BfS. I n v iew of the 
further da ta exchange with other institutions the access to 
external databanks via WANs represents the usual standard. 

A rapid information of international news relevant for the 
nuclear safety division is given by Nuc Net and the news will 
be spread within the BfS and to the BMU. 

3 . 3 . 2 Incident reporting group 

An incident reporting group, collecting abnormal events in 
all kinds of nuclear facilities, eva luating them at a first 
sight and reporting them to national and international r e 
porting systems shall installed in the BfS and is planned to 
start its work in 1992. Events which have to be analysed and 
reported contain for example 

- release and discharge of radionuclide material into the 
environment 

- radiation exposure and other important events in terms o f 
radiological protection, 

- . plant engineering and operating events as weIl as 

- internal or e xterna l impacts (e.g . fire, explosion). 
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In order t o fullf i l this task, a elose connection to the GRS 
15 ensured; in particular, the detailed evaluation of such 
events sha l l be performed by the GRS also in the future . 

The incident reporting group has in a first step to proof 
the categorisation of the incident given by the utiliti e s. 
One basis for such a categorisation i5 the Internatio nal 
Nuclear Eve nts Seale (INES) which has been introduced by the 
Internatio nal Atornic Energy Agency f or a trial per iod in o r
der t o facilitate communication between the nuclear cornmu
nity, the media and the public on such events. The seale 
runs from zero, for events with no safety significance, to 
seven f o r a major accident (cf. Fig. 4) . The evaluation of 
an abnormal event consist o f a narrative description of the 
event, the plant features relevant for the incident and of 
the sequence of events leading to the r e spec tive o ne. These 
steps mainly belong to the evaluation at a first sight in 
order to react immediately informing the BMU and the public. 
For this task, other rnernbers o f the BfS can be involved and 
also experts of external institutions may be necessary. 
Hence, the communication and information system must ensure 
a rapid discussion between the experts. 

A deeper safety assessment, root causes 
actions as weIl as lessons learned have to 
the GRS. 

and corrective 
be prov ided by 

For the evaluation part of the BfS, the access to internal 
and external data banks and libraries are necessary and can 
be ensured by the installed network. 

In ernergency cases, the telephones are often blocked by 
inquiring calls from the population, so that the network 
offers one possibility of rapid communication in order t o 
ensure an effective information system to the benefit of the 
population in nuclear emergencies. 

As aseparate reporting system, all security relevant events 
at nuclear facilities and in connection with the transport 
of nuclear fuel shall be reported to the BfS in order to 
evaluate all reports. During the construction phase of the 
respective working group of the BfS, the security relevant 
events will be announced to the GRS within a pilot project 
du ring one year which allows a first test and first 
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new establ i shed system. 
transfered ta the Bf S . 

3 . 3 . 3 Nu clear fuel information system 

After that 

The task of the nuclear fuel information system is to inf o rm 
the supervising authorities of the Länder a ccording to 
Atomic Energy Ac t a s weIl as the Federal Minister for the 
Environment, Nature Protectio n and Nuc lear Safety i n time 
and in a sufficiently exact way on type and amount o f the 
security relevant nuclear fuels availab!e in the Federal 
Republic of Germany and on movements of these nu c lea r fuels 
between the single nuclear plants or ether facili ties in 
whic h nuclear fuels are handled . This is supposed t o improve 
especially the k no wl edge and prerequisites f or warding o ff a 
danger and for me asures taken in case nuc lear fuel 
d e ficiencies are assumed o r stated. 

In o rder not to impose additio nal works o n the utilities by 
operating differen t systems , the nuclear fuel information 
s ystem basically uses the da ta already available as they are 
co llected within the framework of EURATOM-safegards. The 
goal is, however, a more short-term information of the 
nu c lear fuel i nformation system compared with the r e port to 
EURATOM. 

The nuclear fuel info rmation system is centra lly opera ted by 
the Federal Office f o r Radiation Protection. It records new 
and spent fuel assemblies as we Il as wastes conta ining 
nuc lear fuels which are not subject to the balancing of 
fissil e material . It is not applied, however, to depleted 
uranium, uranium ore as we Il as other radia c tive 
substances. 

The reports to BfS are to be made by disk in order to be 
able to process the data according to dp. The programme 
necessary for the o peration of the nuclear fuel information 
system is still to be developed which will be carrie d o ut on 
be half of BfS. 

Until this programme is available the reports will be made 
on paper. During a first test p hase starting No vember 1, 
19 91 , only two nu c l ea r facilities will send the necessary 
da ta to BfS. 
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3. 4 Publie information 

The sfS i n tends to use the Stx-system in the whole Federal 
Republic in o rder to inform the puhlie about the tasks o f 
this federa l institution , a c hieved results in the different 
divisions, the available material dea l ing with s pecial 
topics like radon in hauses ar ooo - ionizi09 radiation as 
weIl as to provide notices for journals. 

Moreover, an actual information of the publie shall be 9i 
ven, in particular on radioactivity me a sure va lues provided 
by t he federal measure networks and o n s pec ial events in 
nuclear facilities. 

The Gerrnan Btx-program i8 comparable with the US - sys tem 
Prodigy ; also the North American Presentation layer Pro tocol 
Standard is t sinsilar to the Bts presentation standard. 

The structure of planned the Btx-program shall be built in 
such a way t hat the requi r ed inf o rmation can easily be asked 
for. In order to reach thi s aim , the structure is chosen in 
such a way that the d i vision d own to the lowest 
organisationa l units can be asked f or or a search via 
catchword c an be s tarted. where it i s reasonable, the 
informatio n shall be illustrated by graphics. 

In the begi nning , it i s planned t hat an actual i sation is 
monthly performed off-line. Later on, da ta - f o r example re
sulting from IMIS - can be put in automatica lly. 

In order to avoid multiple publications on the same topic 
and to use the already existing e xperience, the BfS has con 
tacted a l ot o f private and governmental institutions . 

The first step on the way of participating in the Btx-sy
sterns is expected at the end of 1991 , mainly d e s c ribing the 
tasks of the BfS and more detailed informations on special 
i nteresting questions concerning radiation protection and 
final disposal. 
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4. Summary 

A rapid actualisation and transfer of l arge numbers of data 
is necessary, in particular in the ca se of the BfS which is 
s p read of all parts of Germany. One possible way the achieve 
is the use of networks; particularly for a surveillance and 
contral system as IMIS, this 1s a decisive criterion for the 
evaluation of nuclear a ccid ents and a quick assessment for 
s ituatio ns requiring the initiation of immediate warning 
procedures. The same boundary cendi tions are valid for the 
nuclear safety division concerning the colleetion of io
eidents , the ir evalution based on large dates banks wi thin 
the BfS or in other i05ti t utio05 and the report of these in 
cicten ts to national and international information systems. 

Fo r extensive numerical calculati o ns, 
with a large computer system located 

the network connection 
in Salzgitter is plan-

nedi in the meantime, the computer system at the Fede ral In
stitute of Physics and Technology in Braunschweig could be 
used and considerably increases the rate of computation if 
necessary. 

The public information shall be enlarged by participating in 
the Btx-system. 

A further advantage of an i n formation management concept is 
the use of reference databanks containing information on the 
various science disciplines of the BfS. 
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Q;. Mrs. Schi lling, in principal these databanks are avai lable for anybody. aren', they? 

!;; Yes, except one exception the "O PA Aktuell ", as I explained, then you have to be 

subscriber 01 aur news services. 

Q:. Mrs. Schilling, when you are lalking about the news services. is that the "Selek· 

lionsdiensle"? 

A: Ou r German news services are for example Ihe domestic wi re, the reginal wi res. 

and of course OPA Selektion, the selective service. Acl ually, any topical news se rvice. 

OPA distributes some .. . information services and they are excluded. 

Q;. Mrs Schilling, I would like 10 know from which SQu rces da your informati ons ceme 

which you pul inta your data bases? How da you determine how reliable you r informa

tions are? 

A: OPA haI eigene Büros, wir haben in Hamburg unsere Zentrale mit der Basisredakti

on, die das Kernstück der OPA übe mau pt erstellt , den OPA Basisdienst. den domesti c 

service. Dann haben wir in unseren Ländern , in denen wir Landesdienste haben, ei

gene Landesdienstbü ros mit mehreren Mitarbeitern. Außerdem haben wir mehrere 

AußensteIlen und natürl ich auch sehr viele freie Mitarbeiter. Weiterh in arbeitet OPA 

mit über 60 anderen nationalen Nachrichtenagenturen zusammen. Und wir bekom

men natürlich aus allen möglichen Quellen unsere Informationen. Einmal von den ei 

genen Korrespondenten, das ist natürl ich die Hauptquelle, wi r bekommenselbstver

ständlich auch viele Informationen von Unternehmen, von Firmen und v.a. Dingen 

auch aus dem politischen Bereich. OPA kann nicht alles verbreiten was angeboten 

wird, und wir wollen das natürlich auch nicht, wir wollen nur die wirklich interessanten 

Sachen verbreiten. Wir bekommen, glaube ich am Tag 4000 Meldungen angeboten 

und verbreiten davon ungefähr 1200 Meldungen. Diese Meldungen, je nachdem aus 

welcher Quelle sie kommen, werden selbstverständlich noch einmal überprüft, gerade 

bei etwas heikleren Themen. Und manchmal wird Ihnen vielleicht auch auffallen, daß 

OPA zitiert , das machen wir relativ selten, aber bei der Affäre um Herrn Barschel z.B., 

als der tot in Genf aufgefunden wurde, kam diese Meldung, die Bild-Zeitung hatte das 

als erstes, und OPA hatte keine Möglichkeit das an hand von Telefonaten mit den olli-
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ziellen Behörden zu verifizieren. Deswegen hat OPA berichtet: Wie aus den Quellen 

der Bild-Zeitung verlautet, wurde Herr Barschel ermordet. erschossen hieß es glaube 

ich damals, in der Badewanne aufgefunden. Das konnten wir nicht selber verifizieren. 

Das war aber natü rlich so eine Meldung, an der auch etwas dran sein mußte. sie 

mußte trotzdem verbreitet werden . In diesem Fall zitiert man dann und sagt damit 

gleichzeitig, also wir haben es nicht überprüft. 

Q; Frau Schi lling, Sie haben ja eine sehr hohe Verantwortung, das ist Ihnen ja be

wußt. Ich möchte die Frage von Herrn Seidel, die finde ich sehr interessant, mal an ei

nem ganz konkreten Beispiel aus unserer Sicht noch mal etwas erläutern. Es ist ja 

fast ein alljährliches Spiel, das OPA natü~ich eingeht auf die Inlormationen, die hier 

von dem Hause Herttrich/BMU verbreitet wird, bis vierteljährlich auch noch ganzjähr

lich, nämlich die Verbreitung der Zahl der besonderen Vorkommnisse in Kernkraftwer

ken. Dazu gibt es dann regelmäßig einen sogenannten OPA-Hintergrund. Dort wird 

dann aufgelistet, was in den letzten Jahren an besonderen Vorkommnissen alles auf

getreten ist und meine Frage geht jetzt auch dahin; werden solche Fachinformationen 

auch einmal einer fachlichen Überprüfung unterzogen? Denn mein Wissensstand ist 

der, daß diese Hintergrundinformationen, ich will es mal etwas provozierend sagen, 

hanebüchen sind. Es wird also nicht unterschieden zwischen einfachen besonderen 

Vorkommnissen ohne sicherheitstechnische Relevanzen und solchen, die tatsächlich 

von Bedeutung sind. Das wird im Grunde genommen alles über einen Kamm gescho

ren, so daß also der Nichtfachmann ein völl ig lalsches Bild über die Sicherheitssituati

on bekommt. 

A: Diese Hintergründe, die Sie meinen, werden von unserer Archivredaktion erstellt. 

Die Kollegin, die dafür zuständig ist, die greih auf unterschiedliche offizielle Quellen 

zurUck. Ich kann Ihnen nun wirklich nicht sagen, wie das gerade in Ihrem Falle ist. Ich 

weiß, daß wenn Sie etwas über eine Katastatrophe 2.B. erlahren will , sagen wir es ist 

ein Flugzeug abgestürzt, es hat Tote gegeben, und Sie will das in die Kurzdokumen

talion, die werden auch da erstellt , mit einbauen, dann ruft unsere Kollegin , die Ar

chivredakteurin, ungelähr fünf offizielle Stellen an und bekommt sieben verschiedene 

offizielle Antworten. Dann ist es Ihre Aufgabe 2U verifizieren, was denn nun stimmt. 

Das heißt, man muß es ja auch sagen, oft wird gesagt. es gab nur 15 Tote, in Wirk

lichkeit schweben aber noch zehn in Lebensgelahr, das muß man auch im Hinterkopl 
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haben, es kann also sein, daß sich eine Woche später diese Zahl entscheidend än· 

dert. Das erfordert eine ganze Menge an Recherchen, viel Arbeit. die da reingesteckt 

werden muß. Woher es nun kommt, daß die Hintergründe, die Sie schicken bzw. von 

Herrn Herttrich kommen, nicht, wie Sie jetzt sagen, ordnungsgemäß ausgewertet wird, 

kann ich Ihnen beim besten Willen nicht beantworten. Ich könnte Ihnen aber sagen, 

an wen Sie sich in Hamburg wenden können, um das zu ertragen. 

0;. Frau Schilllng , das Problem ist, daß tatsächlich es viel einfacher ist hier über eine 

Katastrophe zu beri chten, wo ein Schiff untergangen ist, wo ein Flugzeug abgestürzt 

ist, als über einen schwierigen typischen Sachverhalt. Und da wird natü rlich auch hier 

das Problem sein, daß die Leute, die das machen vielleicht gar nicht die notwendigen 

Hintergrundinformationen haben, oder nicht die notwendige Ausbildung. Es iSI 

schwierig , das gebe ich wirklich zu, aber wahrscheinlich liegt es daran. 

A: Es gibt bei OPA eine Wissenschaftsredaktion und es gibt natürlich die Basisredakti· 

on. Ich muß Ihnen ehrlich sagen, ich weiß jetzt überhaupt gar nicht, wer diese Sachen 

schreibt , ob das aus der Wissenschafts redaktion kommt oder. ob das die Basisredak

tion macht. Das kom mt sicherlich auch darauf an, woher die Quellen kommen, daß 

das so ein bißehen aufgeteilt wi rd. Natürlich ist das schwieriger, und Sie können sich 

vorstellen, eine Nachrichtenagentur, wir haben 750 Mitarbeiter weltweit, da können wir 

natürlich auch in unserer Wissenschaftsredaktion nicht für jedes wissenschaftliche 

Fachgebiet eine Fachkraft haben. Das ist einfach überhaupt gar nicht zu bewältigen. 

Da muß ich wirklich um Verständnis bitten. daß viele Informationen, die DPA verbrei· 

tet, sicherlich nicht so tiefgehen, daß sie wissenschaftlichen Ansprüchen gerecht wer· 

den. Sie sind halt wirklich gedachl für den Zeilungsleser. 

Q;. Frau Schilling, welches sind denn dann die offiziellen Stellen, an die sich DPA wen

det? Das ist ja auch sehr sehr schwierig. Es gibt inzwischen ja, beispielsweise bei der 

GRS oder auch beim Zentrum für Gesundheit und Umwelt Hintergrundinformationen, 

wo man schwierige, biologische, technische Sachverhalte sozusagen hinterfragen 

kann. Wenden Sie sich an diese Slellen oder nach welchen Kriterien gehen Sie da 

vor? 

f!,; lch muß Ihnen ehrlich sagen, daß ich das so nicht beanlworten kann. Ich weiß 

nicht wie unsere entsprechenden Redakteure vorgehen. Es gibt sicherlich Richtlinien , 
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an die sie sich zu halten haben, aber sicherlich liegt es auch ein bißehen am Engage

ment des einzelnen, wie er damit umgeht. Das ist eine Frage, die Sie an die Redakti

on stellen müssen . Wie gesagt, ich bin gerne bereit , Ihnen die Ansprechpartner in 

Hamburg zu nennen. Ich bitte da um Verständnis. Ich selber bin auch keine JournaIi

stin und kann diese Fragen sicherlich nicht so gut beantworten wie sie unser Chefre

dakteur beispielsweise beantworten würde. 

Q; Mr. Brinkmann, is hype~ine operaling wilhin a dalabase 

8:. tt works in single dala bases and I have 10 poinl oul Ihal il works in single dala ba

ses where lirsl 01 all a thesaurus is available, hyperline applies a thesaurus. Hyperline 

does not think, does not invent any terms, it applies a thesaurus, it takes the thesau

rus as the semantic network 10 make the semantic associations 10 the concepts, 10 the 

terms asked tor and first it needs a thesaurus and second, it needs a good thesaurus. 

After entering our system hyperline is available. While being prompted for a eommand 

you enter HL, wilhoul any queslion. Simply enler hyperline and Ihen you gel a help 

sereen, that I did not show here, explaining what hyperline is and giving you two lists. 

One list is the list 01 liles 01 databases where the usage 01 hyperline is suggested by 

us and Ihe other is the list 01 databases by the use 01 hype~ine is possible, because 

the thesaurus is available. 

~ Mr. Aoboz, how many people are working in your Information Center? 

A. Three professional intermediaries plus one administrative and two assistents in the 

seetion. 

~ Mr. Roboz, what I am missing are informations concerning Eastem European data

bases. Vou know Ihal Ihere are a lot 01 sell-nominated Gennan experts in Eastem da

tabases in the diseussion today. They tell us that in Eastem Europe there are a lot of 

seientifie databases whieh are of great interest to the world-wide information eommuni

ty. Seeing your paper now, you don't even say a word about these sourees which we 

arrogantly don' t use. 

8:. Weil, can I be very Irank? Weil, there is no such a dalabase. I haven' t come across 

any eastem produced real dalabase, thaI is the answer 01 your queslion. And that is 
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the things put out Irankly. 

All who speak about Eastern databases shauld came 10 me and I will ask thern: "Whe

re are those?" There is none al the moment. 

Q; Mr. Roboz, but there are a lot 01 peopte going up and down Western Europe who 

teils us thai we are arrogant and that we should use these databases. 1I is very intere

sting 10 see this point of view. 

A: Weil , but Hungarian databases of course, I'm alm ost sure thaI there is no one . 

Maybe there are so me Czechoslovakian cr Polish or Bulgarian cr Sovi el cr Russian 

databases, which I don" know about. I have never used thern and I have never seen 

one of thern but rm sure thaI thefe are no Hungarian dalabases wh ich is for any use, 

there are some local of course medical and patent databases for internal use but 

which are used lor the pubt ic, t don' t no any 01 them . 

.a.:. Or. Miller, how is the acceptance of your system in Kar1sruhe? 

b:. We have a very high acceptance. We do a lot 01 courses, each year about 60 peo

pie for our catalogue searches and we have good success. We Ihink we can stop affe

ring the card-files soon because the usage of our information system is growing rapid

Iy. 

Q; Mr. Miller, how does the technical support work? 

b:. For the ftoppy-disc and lor the com pact disc service we do the job. And other job 

tor the main frame is managed by the central data processing unit. 

Q; Mrs. Reich, do you import the ISI data into your LARS system? 

A.. No, ifs a special service trom 151 , Institute for 5clentilic Information in Philadelphia. 

These informations are delivered on discette and you get the data every week. It is 

installed with the special ISI retrieval system into our LAN so that the user uses the re

triaval software and the data 01 tSt. 
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Q: Mrs. Reich , how does that work? You have the system where the last dalabases 

can be selected. And in this system you have the number n wh ich brings the user to 

the ISI databases and that can work with a retrieval system or is i1 inlegrated? 

A: No, thafs a seperated service. On one hand you have the LARS database system 

with the database's catalogue and publications ele. , on the ether side you have Cur

rent Contents and ISI retrieval software. 

Q: Mrs. Reich, that is accepted by the end users? 

&. Yes, because we are supporting aur end users, aur library users in handling these 

two kinds of software and also in data conversion and thafs what they really want and 

thafs what we ofter them and give them. 

Q: Mrs. Reich, I think if s also very interesting that you said you ofter software and 

support. I think that is for very unnormal way of access for speciallibrary to say we ha

ve private files and software systems and we want 10 give you a hotline. 

A: I inlend to change the colour of this telephone, it might be red, because on some 

days it never stops ringing . 

Q: Mrs. Reich, is that a good sign or a bad sign? 

A: It depends on the services of our operating centre. Some days the LAN does not 

work. lt does not want to work. Nobody knows why and then the users ask me, but 

thafs not my job and I think the more important fact the consultancy in handling biblio

graphie information and thafs what the people need and what they get fram uso 

Q: Mr. Watemneyer, what is the reason the online searchers have preceded? 

A: Because the year is not over. 

~ Mr. Watermeyer, how many persons are involved in indexing in GRS-luD? 
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A: At the moment it is the job of only ane person. Because we have learned thaI this 

is a belter way. If you let two persons describe a dacumenl rm su re everybady will 

describe this dacumen! in another way. If ane man daes this werk. ifs the best way. 

Q;. Dr. Latek, as far as I understand the Polish situation Ihere is a discrepancy bel

ween the facts. In Poland you said you have al the time no nuclear energy and per

haps there will some nuclear energy development in the future. What are the main ob

jectives of your education program for you have no real experiences with nuclear 

energy? 

A: Not only, of course as I said, radiation proleetion but 11'5 rather education informati

on also but mainly corporation with some scientific institutions and some docters. In 

this energy question for us now we trying to present and also myself I published some 

articles about relation energy and environment and different sources of energy and 

consequences for environment for health. 

Q;. Or, Latek, how is the knowledge in the scientifical community in Poland and maybe 

also in a broader community about information systems? 00 you use systems like IN

IS and other database or maybe even Polish products on this secter? 

A: Ws of course a broad problem and just we have heard a relation from my Hunga

rian colleague. We can say such a way, we have a centre, information centre for ener· 

gy questions, but it is in ministry 01 industry and they corporated with agency (IAEA) 

and of course they have this coorperation and use INIS and similar sources. 

Generally I can say that even in such a poor country like Poland especially personal 

computers are very papulae I can say same limes it was strange that so many were in 

private use even belare our country was opened. One system of customer, bought pri

vatly from Taiwan, from South Corea, many such personal computer were imported. 

So we have a equipment may be quite good but the problem is with software. I know 

that is same also example that we is imported and bought in these count ries. But I 

know there were also PC smuggled to Poland but of course not for offical uses. So 

generally speaking ler instance in my office where we only now established such a 

small system for using 01 same 80 person working in this office but in same institution 

and same private ifs a very nice developement now and it's a good tendency. In 90-
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vemment if 5 a very bad situation because maybe you know we have a now a very se

rious budget crisis. 

Q;. Dr. Pavlov, aur problem is usually the data-communication 10 the Eastern Euro

pean count ries. Or. W. Klotzbücher from the Max-Planck-Gesellschaft für Strahlenche

mie in MülheimJRuhr says this is a communication li ne 10 the Soviel Union wh ich 

wOrkS. We all have problems with fax and telephone and he has contact with lAS and 

they are using this mailbox time without problems. 

8:,. As far as I know Dr. Lankenau trom Karlsruhe has acess 10 lAS. I had some di

scussions recently with Dr. Smimow in MOSCQW and I think Karlsruhe has an address 

and they call of this system in Moscow. 

Q;. Dr. Pavlov, da you think that your information bases may be opened 10 western 

count ries via lAS in near future? 

A. Yes, yes I hope so. I ho pe so. 

Q;. Dr. Pavlov, are there other projects of data-communications which we should know 

about? 

A: There is another way in Moscow to use the springnet joint venture system, Soviet

American enterprise in Moscow wh ich use some satellite and telephone channels or 

telecommunication service. And so we have two organisations now which provide a 

telecommunication service, in Moscow sprinknet and the Institute of Automated Sy

stems (lAS). 

Final Discussioo of the first day· 

"Users are used to certain working surfaces, so I think the Sherlock system is really 

samething that is very attractive. Is it possible to define such interfaces between the 

suppliers of databanks and the user so that these intertaces also adapt to the system 

they use, e.g. can this system be put in the framework of a Window's application? So 

one can start and use what yau have retreaved and integrated in your ward proces

sing"? 
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"I can try 10 answer on this queslion. There are many reasons and you are completely 

fight 10 complain the situation conceming relrieval language commands. This Is a pro

blem thaI should be discussed al international standard organizations. The reason fer 

different command languages is historically. Host started at different times, they all 

made theif own syntax for retrievallanguage and know we have the situation which is 

very difficult for this online searcher wha have 10 use several hosts, two cr more hosts. 

They have really problems. STN has a very comparable syntax to the language of dia-

109ue. Thai was adecision concerning this problem . Therefore messenger has nearly 

the same syntax. Thai means a person who is used 10 search DIALOG will be able 10 

search STN, too. Another point of the problem is as folIows ; there are different featu

res in the different languages. That means STN has retrieval features , not available at 

DIALOG and DIALOG has features not available at STN. That depends on the deve

lopment of the command language. Every year there are several , nearly 5 to 10 featu

res new at STN and I think "Fitztechnik" has a comparable situation. But I cannot ans

wer for "Fitztechnik" here," 

"What I want 10 say before the hast organizations brought their aspects. There are al· 

ready a number of products in the market which give the end user the possibility to 

have same kind of menu·driven system which translates retrieval languages. We saw 

one product which OPA is using. It is being produced by Software House and I think 

they can translate the main languages, like STN, DIALOG, Data-Star/FIZ-Technik, 

ESAlIRS or even GOLEM. 

"I think fer this kind of users you would not lose tao much. Perhaps for scientific ap· 

plications, you will lose some of the specific software retrieval language. But in the 

area where we operate I think it would be adequate and I think it would be easier to 

have the access to what is already excisting instead of inventing it again. And at the 

end I think even these translation programs between excisting retrieval languages and 

user·friendly surfaces. This process will 90 on and will improve, so thai after some ti· 

me even the unified surtace will be able to, if steps are taken for that. But that is the 

main point." 

''I' m quite sceptical about this point because r m an informer. And my experience is, 

you will deal with a lot of different retrieval languages for the neXl 10, or 12 or 15 

years at least. The other point is that the development of intelligent intertaces on the 
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hosts is a quite interesting theme for us, because as fer instance hyperline as one ap

plieation of an intelligent intertaee or the development taken by "DIMDI" with the 

GRIPS retrievallanguage and menu-driven surtace on the hest ilself as could be seen 

on "ECHO" for instanee, if you would try it. There you ean see how even on a host sy

stem you can implement an intelligent interface helping normal users getting 9000 re· 

sults and for Instance I"m not a specialist in medicine when I have 10 deal with pro

blems in medieine I relay heavily on the "DIMDI" user intertaee whieh is menu-driven, I 

type in my German or even if I got them the English terms and get a big aid in retne

ving the correet information, specificaUy for the medical information. They are working 

to implement this on other databases and I think other house will do as weil. I know for 

instance "Data Star" wh ich has its foeus services, "Sherlock" with its medical and busi

ness connections and so on. I think "FIZ Technik" is thinking about il as I heard some 

weeks aga." 

"What about your own databanks?" 

"The German parliament has now two databanks which are implemented nowadays 

on the retrieval system and my collegues and my own department are working on a 

user interface menu-driven, and I think it's quite good for this special application." 

"I think user fnendliness it is not only a matter of languages as Mr Lankenau puts out. 

It is a matter of features. Eaeh host has different features and there is no intertaee 

and no software whieh translates the speeifie features to eaeh other. For instanee IRS 

has the cluster feature and the zoom feature. Messenger has other specific features 

DIALOG has another features, e.g. one search which is again an optimum to same 

feature. It is impossible to translate them to each other even if they are in same retrie

val languages. And I think the most eostiy thing is to lose information and to use the 

databases and the telecommunication facilities non-effectively. 

So the solution is the good intermediary. You eannot auto mate any human brainwork I 

think and this is a situation where it is impossible." 

"In certain institutions it is alm ost impossible to staft up to an intennediary. But it may 

be possible to get up to a database and then you want to get the answers or some 

answers at least. Same answers are often suHicient for the moment, then you can go 
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10 an intermediary, maybe the GRS cr the different organizations 10 gel your precise 

answer wilhin a couple of days. But within a couple of hours you need quick answers," 

"Users came 10 me and ask for same information about Ihe prejeet they are working 

on. And then I say o.k., we can search in on li ne databases and we can find bibliogra

phie information, we can find faelual information about toxicologic data cr chemieals cr 

so on. And then they think o.k. , my dissertation, it"s complete. You only get the facts . 

It does not matter if it is a bibliographic data or a factual data. You get facts from data

bases and not your conclusion, not your decision. ThaI is only the basis you can deci

de on," 

"I think the problem which is discussed mainly in West-Germany about the retrieval 

languages is an academic problem wh ich was buit! up in Germany when online sear

ching came up. Retrieval language is no problem from my part of view. It was just put 

into the discussion by people who al the end of the seventies had a terminal in their 

office and said in free German "I can computer' . They pul a cloud about retrieval lan

guages. The problem we have is not the language, it is the philosophy of databases. 

The end user who needs information from several databases will be in a jungle in a 

host. And this is the problem where the end user should have produets like sherloek. 

There are some 5000 databases in the warld. We have in GRS I think 2000 databa

ses online. Searching an environmental problem you must have a bright spectrum of 

databases. I remember the days after the the aceident of Chernobyl. The first in

formations we found were located in ChemicaJ Abstracts and INSPEC not in INIS not 

in the German ENERGY database. After a catastrophical nuclear problem , you did not 

find early informations in the nuclear databases. These are inputing problems which 

should be known by an intermediary or by a person who works with the system. 

There are big systems, there are reliable systems, there are systems where the input 

is quicker, there are systems where the input is slower. These are the problems, not 

the retrieval logics or things like thai , which were problems of the seventies and not 

of these days" 

We are searching 1060 searchers in the year on 15 hosts on 158 different databases. 

We perleetly know eaeh database, we know that e.g. this database is betler loaded on 

this host, that if you want 10 search such item, if you want to search by aUlhor names 

or by Illies or in your origlnallanguage or on keywords or in free text you must go the-
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re or there or there. But we da not call us broker. It was a misunderstanding when I 

told you brokers are always costly. I can't tell you why search that we da in aur organi

zation is half cr even three times less expensive than jf we had given it outside to be 

done by a broker. Somelimes you have also problems of language, perhaps less in 

Germany than in France, but I'm not sure. There are now very interesting develop

ments allowing you to search in your own language in a database which is not in the 

same language. There is a projecl in Ihe EEC on multilingual and linguislic approa

ches of such software and we are developing ane of those software using naturallan

guage search systems which is called ESPRIT and we can search both in English , 

German and French with naturallanguage. That means, you put your ... in French e.g. 

and it is transiated in English if you look in a full text database in English or it is trans

Iated into German if you look in a database which is in German. And you do not miss 

too much information about it. " 

"I think this discussion relys too much on information, intermediaries dealing with infor

mation in online databases. Every day I'm talking to my users, we not only have onli

ne databases, we have conventional media also like books, like journals, like experts, 

persons who know somelhing aboul Ihe lopic you search for. And Ihal is more Ihe 

task of an information intermediary not to say oh yes we have some databases for en

vironmental purposes. No, we have, here in our research centre, there are two or 

three experts who are dealing with this topic. Or we have some books and journals 

and look also for this information, too." 

Qctober. 31; 

Q; Mr. Behr, does Ihe syslem show you on wh ich slages changes Ihe dala and re

sulls? 

A; For example, when you lake a faull Iree in a componenl specificalion and you wanl 

10 save il in a dala base Ihis procedure leads a program 10 prove on which olher pa

ges lies information wh ich is directly related to a componenl specifificalion and you gel 

a new window where is written you have ordered this component specification of com

ponenl "XYZ". That means Ihe component "XYZ" on page "n" has 10 ordered 100, Ihe 

componenl on page "XY" has to be ordered 100, and in Ihese and Ihese faull Irees ha

ve 10 be changes 100. 
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~ Mr. Behr, do you have 10 make the changes yourself or da they run automaticly? 

A: No, the program makes the changes automatically, lully automatically, but it gives 

you a hint which changes have to be made, because it cannat make thern without 

you . 

Q; Mr. Behr, for checking? 

A: For checks, yes. 

Q;. Mr. Sehr, and it shows you where you have to make changes? 

A: Yes, where you have to da changes and afterwards when say yes. I want to have 

same changes, it makes thern. 

Q;. Mr. de Kemp, how are you dealing with the librarian to their problems? 

A: Weil , we are talking to them and they are tal king to us and this is I think a very ba

sic start. We are explaining the policy problems for instance we can never seil the 

COMDATA data base from England to librararies, the COMDATA does not allow it. 

The different worlds are not integrated into new products. The world of On-Line infor

mation, the world of magnetic tape services, the war1d of printed books, the world of 

scientific journals are now moving into the area of other media and that is especially Ii· 

brarians, special librarians or university librarians or institute librarians da not always 

understand or even appreciate the rather difficult circumstances, which have to work. 

And there is a permanent commission now in Germany about new media the group of 

the German library institute in Berlin that is now looking into this matter. They are now 

officially starting to make recommandations to publishers in Germany and else where 

to follow their rules. I think that is the horse behind the carriage and not the horse in 

front of the carriage . 

.Q Mr. de Kemp, where da you see the pricing policy run? 00 you see prices under 

10000 DM for the Dangerous Goods CD? 

A: No, that is 15,300 DM per year inciuding a VAT and concludes seven data bases. 

That is the problem. There are seven data bases on it. You are not forced to licence 
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all seven data bases. The cheapest version is 4 ,300 DM per year. The complete ver· 

sion is 15,000 a year. That might be new to everybody. So in seven combinations of 

data bases that you can subscribe to, if you have a three year licence and you take an 

advance, we give you a discount of about 25 %. If you subscribe 10 aperiod of fi ve 

years you take an advance wh ich a lot of governmental institutions are doing , up 10 an 

include of the "Feuerwehr' brigade here in Munich there you goi 50 % of discounts. 

The problem that we have over there is that we have to pay a large sum to other data 

bases suppliers, lor instance we paid lor COMDATA we might ... come save which we 

are producing next year, on behalf 01 DECHEMA in Frankurt. For COMDATA we have 

pay almost 200,000 DM per year lor the licence. And there is no other way to get il. 

We pay a lot 01 money to the Swiss lire brigade to get their data bases. MERCK lor in

stance has given their data bases fer free . And that is why we could ... MERCK wi

thaut any further buildung cr information 10 aur customers. So that is an example lor 

where we are coming from the magnatic tape supply environments and we are moving 

into CD-ROM. And that is where we have extremly difficult communication problems, 

because we have to explain it all the time. The dangerous good CD-ROM is some

thing you could not buy and it has a lot to do also with reliability with up to legal requi

rements. If somebody is using an old dangerous good CD-ROM with descriptions 01 

substancies out 01 '87 that is legaly out 01 dates and we are not even forced by law to 

always provide the latest legal details, the latest international classilications, the latest 

international requirements and that is why we never, never ever will sell that informati

on. The current fact CD-ROM for Balstein, the Balstein Organic Chemistry information 

is a cheap thing compared to thaI. Universities that are subscribed to the Balstein 

handbook pay only 1000 DM per year lor lour subsequent vers ions and each version 

contains twelve month of literature and they are allowed to keep it so it is a buying 

praduct. a saleable product. There are local area network versions where we allow up 

to ten different users and you don't have to specily the names. That is not a big pro

blem. Nowadays some suppliers ask you to specily the names 01 the users in a Lan 

and that is ridiculous. There is an all-university-site licence available where you can 

have as many users as possible. But it is very difficult, because the origin 01 the data, 

the volume 01 the data, the quality 01 the data, the combination 01 different data ba

ses, the software licences, we always have to buy software tram software hauses, 

make the price in the end. 
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Q; Dr. Seidel , could this information also be picked up by telephone? So you have a 

certain number, everybody could caU this number and could consult what the situation 

is? 

A: Ves, thaI is I think the concept of aur system here , because as I said Dur 96 loeal 

authorities which we have o riginal authorities wtlict, we tlave, ca lied Landratsämter, 

Kreisverwaltungsbehörden. And the idea is thaI everybody can call a man sitting in 

this authority and ask for information. This was essentially Ihe real importanl idea after 

Chernobyl, because for instance 10 give you a number at that time aur ministry. 

30,000 people tried at the same moment 10 call 10 aur ministry which was impossible 

of course. And you can never give enough staft 10 fullfil such a condition it is impossi

ble. So we try da deallocalize this information to the public just by giving the same in

formation to all this 96 authorities. That is the idea. Otherwise it does not work. 

Q;, Dr. Seidel, 300000 users can have the same information because it is open. It is 

not only one of the 96 . 

A: Yes, it is open to the public. All 300000 users in the Federal Republic can use it. In 

Bavaria the number is about 50000 I think. Of course this is not very much if you com

pare to 11000000 inhabitants, that is clear. And therefore they distribute the informati

on over these 96 authorities. 

Q;, Dr. Seidel , will there be improvements in the transmission facilities? 

A: Yes , I think we will only get an improvement when you probably will use ISDN and 

we try that at the ministry at the moment using ISDN. All this waiting time will shorten 

enormously because then you have a transmission frequency of a 64 kilobytes per se

cond. And such a page may contain a hund red kilobytes. So you can imagine usings 

in normal transmission rate which is about 1200 or 2400 boards per second it takes 

some time at least. 

Q; Dr. Seidel, can you analyse the past data, for example of the year 1990? 

&. Weil, we update it as I said before every day but of course we store the data, so we 

can really make a history. We have all this data stored in our ministry. So over the last 

three or five years we can give you to it. That is very simple. 
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Q; Mr. Riedei, my question cancerns the consistency 01 the database and who upda

tes the database? 

A; The updating is 01 course carried up by the people in Cologne just like they are do

ing the input. We can only update material that we know has been changed. In this 

database we have a lot of old documents, I mentioned in the year 1971 . In the meanti

me of course since the initial safety analysis report over plant has been produced a lot 

of changes within the plant are carried out. We only know about thern il in Dur hause 

we have had the work 10 do on thai simple, on that individual system. Then we know 

of the new system descriptions thai goes with i1. Nevertheless as we saw with the 

Chernobly accident, il was very important 10 have even a very autdated system des

cription in the initial analysis of such a catastrophe or even of an incident. It Is easier 

lor the expert il he has at his disposal at the table, belare telephoning with the utility 

company, a picture 01 what he is going to ask. He knows that I need that part 01 the 

new drawing and please fax il 10 me or send il 10 me quickly. He is informed even so 

what is an inlormation, in your case you have to be very strongly updated because 

everything goes into a calculation. We da not calculate, we analyse. Maybe it is not a 

good counter but often it is enough to read on a certain subject and be informed to 

answer to a good question. 

Q; Mr. Riedei, what about the drawings? 

A; At least we know lrom our database the date 01 the drawing what we have availa

ble. II there is a new drawing we can call the utility and tell them to quickly send us the 

lollow-up, what is our status. And the status is then going to be equal , the same in 

Garching and in Berlin and in Cologne. 

Q;. Mr. Riedei, concerning other producls you must have subscriptions for the new up

dates and things like that. How many nuclear plants or lacilities will be in TECDO? 

A; Weil, right now we have all the salety analysis reports 01 the German power plants. 

We have restricted ourselves to the power plants and ... 10 our German so far and we 

have starting out with one American PWR and BWR. 
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Q: Dr. Herttrich, for my experience working in a news paper. sconer cr later the minis

tries will be in the system like OPA has it al ready, because for instance in my ministry 

we have the situation that they present certain minutes we have to deliver something 

10 the minister. So we decided to build up a databank of documents which we take ca· 

re in advance, covering so me general aspects of these topic. And this helps us quite a 

lot. It is a type of background information. Far instance the climate problem or all 

things like that or the general situation of the nuclear energy in count ries and so on . 

So we can just pul il out of the computer and this takes us ane minute. So this hel ps 

us quite a lot. 

A: I think that is exactly the point and also this should al ready have the form so that 

you can use il directly. So that was a question I had if you use external databanks you 

can down-load this and do some final processing so thaI you jusl can give it in that 

way and not as in usual, but I think we are really very typical end users. We are chal

lenged to have a response in a short time with appropriate quality and also with same 

kind of correctness. If you do in a short time you have a wrang assessment of the si

tuation, this can be of course very serious. 

Q;, Dr. Herttrich, isn't pre-gathering and preprocessing informations a time-consuming 

and casting task? 

A: I think in general, if you really use the on-going information flow and with some ad

ditional inputs pemaps. this is no alternative to the way just to prepare many different 

things in advance. It is correct for many areas you can have your basic papers. You 

take them and you modify and then you are finished. But this is a number of about 

maximum 50 or 60 of changing contents. For the rest you must use systems that pro

cess continiously and where you can in the time where you need the material go and 

have il. 
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